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CONSUL TOBIN, NON EST-

;PRICE FIVE CENTS
ITURDY T«

THESE ABE “EXPENSES.” insinuations are east. But they both bear 
good honest Scotch names and King Demos 
will rule that they are probably not guilty 
of such questionable methods of obtaining 
business.

MoesGlen-

:üm
Captain.

examination, i’bey have also to examine 
all degrees, diplomas, licenses, class certi
ficates and to enquire into the status and 
cvrriiulom of colleges from which diplomas, 

etc., are obtained. Thw board are to sat
isfy ^hemselvee that è*Ày candidate for 
registration shall fulfil the prescribed 

rules, and regulations before his name is 
registered, and to cause every medical 
praotioner in the province to register and 
to pgknsh transgressors of the law.

ТІцр college runs the provincial board. 
The treasurer and secretary ot the board 
sire professors in the college, as are four of 
the eight examiners appointed by the board. 
Ups allows the college men to gobble up 

(ring it they wish, 

pe is an illustration of which the doc- 
üked at the time. Dr. Fielding, 
fpathist, applied to the board fer reg- 
pn some three or four years ago. He 
not register, for he did not possess 

the Accessary qualification, and he began 

to fMgctice his profession in defiance of the 
law. ; His father.

THE COLONEL’S REPORT craft. Chance favored the latter and the 
accident was averted. The fall 
serious one and but for the wise precaution 
that prompted one ot the party to 
carry a birthday present—a miniature 
silver flask—it might have been a dif
ficult matter to revive the injured. But 
by judicious external application the pain 
ot the bruises was lessened, and the bal
ance of the day was enjoyed with much 
zest. The worthy rescuer was rewarded 
suitably, and bearing in mind that he 
ploughed the land as well as the river, 
still further remembered upon the return 
of the party to the city, by the receipt of 
that mist excellent and humane compound 
called “A Cure for the Horn Fly.” 

SEILLira UNGRATEFUL DISCIPLES 

The Gold-mine Philanthropist Meets Angry 
8 liar eholders.

!
ТНЖ PILOT COMMISSION шва WANT 

PAY FOB ТНЛІМ WORK. AND DENMARK IS UNREPRRSENT- 
ED IN HALIFAX.

MAT GET CAPTAIN McLEOD INTO 
SOME TROUBLE. I

ip Co. The Seal of the Consul has Disappeared— 
The Diatcnltles Danish Vessels are Liable 
to get Into—Mr. Tobin Is Forgotten by those 
who Hobnobbed with him.

Aboard Item In the Halllhx Accounts— 
Another Carious Thing That Might be 
Noted—The Present Inquiry.

Some of the investigators of the board 
of trade are on the track of the pilots and 
guardians, and there promises to be a 
greet rattling of dry bones. The chief end 
of their endeavors is to obtain the aboli
tion of compulsoiy payment ot pilotage 
dues, and they are going to make a strong 
fight to cany their agitation to the goal of 
legislative action at the government’s next

He is Reported for Disobeying Orders—He 
Applied for Leave Which was not Grant
ed—1 he Colonel Is not Supported In His 
Action by the Officers of the Brigades.

Some trouble has arisen for the New 
Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery be
tween colonel John Russell Armstrong and 
one of the senior officers, Captain George 
K. McLeod. The trouble is over a ques
tion ef non-attendance at drill for which re
gimental orders were issued. Captain Mc
Leod applied tor orders in due form but it 
is said that the Colonel refused to give the 
leave of absence for the evening asked, 
though the leave was required tor a very 
pressing e engagement made a month 
before which was for the purpose of attend
ing an important meeting ot the Masonic 
order.

MORE SUCH ••CRANKS" WANTED. 
Mayor Sumner's Opinion of » SI. John Eu- 

surance Man.een Nova
Halifax, Sept. 18.—Halifax is aAmong the many amusing and laughable 

incidents which have occurred during the І merc*al СІ,У» o{ course, with a trade far 
arbitration proceedings in Moncton, during lar8er ,hân that of Portland, Me., for in- 
the past two weeks, perhaps nothing was 8tance- But lt “ also a city of officials, 
more heartily enjoyed than Mayor Sumner’s We have officials of the imperial govern- 
expression of opinions regarding the board ment* we have officials of the Dominion 
of fire underwriters and sojne of the indi- Hovenqggnt ; we have officials of the local 
vidual members of it. Perhaps no man in g°vemment. and we have too many city 
the insurance business is better known °®c*al8* The consular service* ot foreign 
throughout the province than Mr. W. M. natioD8 supplied Halifax with another set 
Jarvis, ot St. John, and thenfore the fol- officiab. All the gieat nations are re
lowing verbatim report of a portion of Pre*ented by consuls-general, consuls or 
Mayor Sumner’s evidence will probably be Т*смо^*.
interesting reading for many of Mr. Jarvis’ Within the past year 'here has been one 
numerous friends : I important omission in the list of consuls.

Do von know anythin* about (he constitution of Den maik has been unrepresented, and yet 
thstBosrdof Underwriters? that Scandinavian kingdom nominally has

iCjo. know b, whom th™ lb. .ppolot.d * С0П’ПІ ЬеГЄ; For » <l“*rter<,f » «Шагу 

or selected? I Stephen Tobin was Danish consul at Hali-
I only hear that they draw $5600 a year for four I tax, and he is still the consul, but for about

*y:*r*go™inH,m,xh,dt1™-very arbitrary. When Mr. Tobin got into trouble with
And naturally under those trying circumstances | the Queen insurance company he retired 

they must appear to be earning their money?
Yes, by appearances only.
And feel driven sometimes to look for something

»!
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і
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irmediato 
or Beaton
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Then were two things which led to this 

agitation. One was the stranding of the 
barque Curler, a disaster for which the pilot 
on board was chiefly responsible. But an
other important factor in leading some 
citizens interested in the public weal to 
turn their eye upon pilotage affairs was the 
ttempt of the Commission to obtain for 

themselves salaries.

tore I

Readers of Phoghess will remember the 
mission of that virtuous philanthiopist, Mr. 
J. B. Neilly, who showered the manna of 
Memrameook gold mine stock on the just 
and the unjust, and with the piety that 
comes from an educate of the universal 
brotherhood of mah, showed both good and 
bad how to lay up for themselves treasures 

His generosity in giving all a 
chance in this grand arcanum of benefits, 
without regard to age, sex, rank

*1 rector- JCaptain McLeod did not attend the drill 
and has been reported to headquarters for 
flagrant disobedience of orders. Captain 
McLeod is one of the most popular and 
most efficiently drilled officers in the corps, 
having at a special course at Quebec made 
ninety per cent. This action on the part 
of the colonel is unpopular in the corps, as 
nearly all of the officers consider that he 
has acted too severely in the matter.

Several officers in recent years have left 
the brigade, being unable to put up with 
the Colonel’s whims. Many instances 
could be cited of his exceedingly unfair treat- at } 086 Eldorado, taking horses, gro- 
ment of hie junior». As long as the late ceri«—1tnjthing of a convertible char- 
Major Seeley and Paymaster Smith were ,cler-m ««bange for stock, has been 
alive there was dime check on the colonel’s written oP “ worde “more enduring then

brass" or the “salt” ot a mine that has lost 
its savor. The remorse ol the good men, 
when the reports prt maturely spread that 
900 tons of quartz had been crushed, with 
the result of $6 in gold being found leaving 
aome $50,000 ol the "ten per cent, per 
month dividend" stock in his hands, has 
already been recorded.

A meeting of Mr. J. B. Neilly and his 
disciples took place at Dorchester on Mon
day, 3rd inst. There was variance and 
strife among the children of fortune. Mr. 
Neilly was unsupported except by Mr. 
VanMeter of Moncton and Halifax and 
Truro proxies, which 
enough to control the meeting. The resi
dent shareholders fearing that Mr. Neilly 
might possibly vote himself the mill as 
moderate compensation lor the stock he 
did not sell, retired from the meeting, which 
had then to be adjoqcded !

Alter wards they met and diaenssed the 
situation. Mr. Neilly was charged with 
not completing the mill according to 
tract; with commencing to dismantle it 
without anything ; with putting up a 50 
stamp mill, before the property had been 
tested by the 10 stamp mill already on 
hand, and when the resident shareholder, 
opposed him in this, using Halifax proxies 

TBE COLONEL S NARROW ESCAPE, to enforce his views.
The language used was unpleasant and 

would have been painful to the 
less goodly man intent on conferring 
blessings on his earthly brethren.

94. fearing prosecution for 
infri^ement of the medical law, interviewed 
MMM$members of the provincial medical 
boar^, (professors of the Halifax medical), 

on béhalf of the son and asked them, as a 
personal favor, not to put the would-be 
doctâr to any trouble. Mr. Fielding was 
assuAd that the medical board, as such, 
would not trouble him, but in return the 
son pad to take a course in the Halifax 
medical college in the subjects in which he 
was deficient. In this way he put so much 
money in the shane of class fees into the 

In course ol time the auctioneer entered pockets of those gentlemen of both board 
Tb.yh.T,i>«.aots* over the count!., on. .iter I ft pl*Ce' *nd Tobin was forced to and aollege. Perhaps this was no great 

another with » view to raising the rates and raising leave* ^None knew of bis departure, but barman any way. But the end ot the story 
a little more insurance out of the people under some some time afterwards he was seen in Mont- showSwhère the evil appeared Dr Field

„„ми,.*.,„„сер. .b., T’ftftftft?: гкпо,т ingrdh“ci,,afee*шь««v
I here heard. 1 18 881 *bus to witness the fall of a polish- a fem lectures in some of the subjects and

Don4 von know that they came over and paid ed gentlemen who was more than three years non«$n others. The doctor again applied 
compliments to the neighboring count, ol mayor of Halifax ; who represented this ter registration and this time was success-

^Г™ И̂::1",Т™Г:;ип —* ™ *■ tol.aabe had the college influence on the

■ome cases seventy five percent. ? Don't jou know wae 1 very prominent member of the swell I board with him.
? I Halifax club, and who was well known in

і uThis Progress 
brought to the attention of the public and 
general indignation was felt at the time.

The efforts of the commission proved 
successful and its members can now enjoy 
a salary. To be sure it has to be drawn 
in the guise of “ necessary 
that does not curtail inilhy 
joyment-giving power.

\ccording to the pilotage act the only 
amounts which the commissioners can take 
from the funds are those which are credited 
to the necessary expenses in conducting 
the business of the board. They therefore 
had a regulation passed by the governor- 
general in cqpngjl, whereby each commis
sioner can dra# from the funds 
exceeding $100 
penses and the 
not exceeding $200. This would virtually 
be salary, for the necessary expenses of 
the commission are small.

I, ;tj

llVle*
on earth. ." c. w.

Rebuilt) ft
from public view, and a lace that was dur
ing 25 years as familiar on our streets as 
any in the city, at once disappeared. For 

I would .ay about that. I months Mr. Tobin was known to be in
Ae a matter of tact are you not aware that this .*k« board ban been devoting Its attention to . very 'be.C,'V bul =° °ne ever 8»w h™- He 

critical examination of all the counties in the I buried himselt in hie house on South street, 
province?

or pre
vious condition of servitude, as long as they 
could pay for their shares, has been fi ingly 
commemorated. His further generosity 
in giving all—no matter how poor a chance

expenses” but 
y degree its en-

o'clock, j j
d$day

1
IEl.25 

• 2.00 Yer.і byГ .

Friday of ! ;actions. Major Farmer, a veteran in 
the corps, was placed in such a 
position that he felt compelled to 
send in his resignation. While the trouble, 
arising from the reporting of an officer for 
non-attendance at drill, may end without 
much fuss, there are other weightier 
matters in connection with the corps which 
it is said will shortly engage the attention 
ot the militia authorities.

The reporting of Captain McLeod has 
caused considerable talk in military circles, 
and while most of the officers of the N. B. 
B. G. A. have their own opinions in regard 
to the matter they are very reticent, Mr. 
Charles F. Harrison who it is understood 
left the corps on account of the colonel’s 
actions and has since joined the Kings 
County cavalry, where he will be under the 
more genial and capable officer, Lt. Col. 
Domville) was siked his opinion of Colonel 
Artnstrong’s action. He stated that he 
thought it most peculiar that Armstrong re
fused Captain McLeod leave of absence, on 
that particular evening when he Armstrong 
was ajnemberof the Masonic order also. In 
all the case is causing a great deal of talk 
about the city and the outcome of it will be 
awaited with interest.

Ц і ■a sum not 
Her these necessary ex- 
chairman can draw a sum

і !charged

1(ticket* 
ohn and

'
■

Ї
The shipping men do not appreciate the 

action of the commission in obtaining 
the passing of this regulation, for they know 
that these salaries will have to come out 
of them.

*
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ЬД“и»!7.ьГк°С»аГ.1‘.?.й, h,BuTst^ton‘robint™»oroL .“old*on! ГЇ*’1 0,‘ch“ge,i“ «-position ol

aie a aood d..l tea t. that „.pee., w. ехю'. in „ ° ' n.nil , ** Ff0™'1»1 board. The board
I. a pecvUar po.lUo. riabi bet...» the ,.o. "®w’ Л g"^ h ,U*”“h. “"5 be a better body, more in a position

Of course, the peculiarity of your position is 8uIeh,P* He 18 7et ,he consul, though bis to p^perly perform its functions if there

SST1ÏÏZ ïktSiJt r"” ““ -S-X »"Abd ilk. corporetio», «en.,di, 6., h-1 ». «,»! 806m*”ev«r r«8,8ned 1,8 consulship or ,e open it.
stall? I handed over to his government the books

and papers belonging to the kingdom of this settles that a tor у.
And d. ,eu and thee. puieettoDe an, more notice. I Denmark. The consul’s seal is maeport- і

able la tea Moectoneoipbratien teaneliewbeie ? ... ■ . . . ______ . . “ Mr A,
- «nm-о- deee not m»lv. “8*™“^ but where that IS. » no ”Г’Ж
recompense. They are not working for the af I *••• • «ysteqr than what has became of all T
mighty dollar était the consul’s documents. The king of Den-

Do ,oo knowpenooail, Mr. W. U. Jnrvl., cbelr. m„k doe, not ^ciâlly know that hi, СОП- 
Bo“ d“ Underwritten I Ml „ H(lilu I, not ,fhil polli „d it j. Of the yarn baa not been able to catch up

I bave met him. I only recently that he knew the fact in any W‘,b ^r' Brennan has caught it on all
Yon bare been lmpreeied with eome queUtiee other'way. The Danish consul-general at ,ide*' Hi* friends, as well as those who do 

»Ucb Mr. jmrvts po»...es, b.v. „ n not» Mowtreelÿ, BOW searching tor hlm. T know' bim *re not 8І°* in condenming
Not to ss, an,thing that would be onirlendl, ,oa I Spate day* ego the Danish schooner n.nC*lled lor reflections upon the new 

would think thst on » question of Insurance be Is “Осєжп|ТгжуєПєг,” was here, bound tor | trotlin8 star of the maritime provinces.
something of» crank, u he not? I gt Thomas, vV. I. The captain was anx- But aitersU h“ been said no statement

WeU, I have formed an opinion that he does net | 7. ‘ x ne captain was anx- d h Q R «... . -
know much shout It. It may be right sod It m.y be I 1008 beve) his health papers vised by , J7, * „ В,Н» Лв 0Wner of
wrong. his consul. He did not know what to do ,l0t Jr* before Mr* W,Ul8 bought him,

Wouldn't ,oo Imedine (bet when Mr. Jmvte get. when the consul could not be found bu* th'" ееек’' “8U« of lh« Kontville
Z iTXnTbflZ 1" teeriteeCrd be sailed without the affixing of the .“'e' ]r“ched У«8'”-

be lMd from the upper to connrct with the pipe that consular^seal to his papers, believing that aa^‘ Mr- 111118 letter is interesting and 
passes ont Of the ltwer геигтоіг. end thereb, his story would be accepted by the anther- pr0,es befond 1 doubt ,b,t Pilot Jr. is
^”,7.ГГп” reX^ntTb-nTi^ Г, iti" “ «'-Thom*, that no Dtei.h conau. tro^ABerTori^th^ M Ґ  ̂
Which be knows notblna? wae to be found at Halifax. ore' , er not,n8 lb,t Mr. Brennan ap-

He has ksd Mr. Keeling, a water expert, end eH What the [consular authorities ot Den- I Р<І,Г‘ >nx,ous 10 blast the reputation of 
inlurmetton. І шагк wiu ^ abo<lt the miMing sell snd Prior Jr- he rotors to him and his statement

papers remains to be seen. They will tkne: ‘‘He does not seem to be satisfied 
C. E., of Toronto, expert engineer lor the probably soon decide that their late consul wilh ІГУІП8 10 do whit h« could as judge 
city in the case, on cross examination said, at Halifax is here no more, and appoint a “ tbe Amber8t mee,'n8 10 defeat Pilot ,lr. 
referring to above proposition to connect new man, srith a new outfit. by making him trot two days to win the
the reservoirs, and in answer to the ques- Recurring lor a moment to Mr Tobin kee ,or *ll‘ whe11 il w“ considered by all 
lion: and his termer popularity in Halifax. di8intere8,«d ‘b«t he won the race fairly

Wbat is ,oar opinion regetding the proposition Does it not seem strange that when hit ; and bonf‘H*ly ^fie first day, but now he is
ггь,”Т-ггь^еь'тг hr u d,rrriba,hou,dh*™,ound ^‘'"w'hthhete“br,°hkeendo,n

It u еШу. I himself absolutely fnendlees? Men who . ger’ °ch to 8ay tbe
Mayor Sumner’s opinion of the board of I at the t™*” cl*b « business had “ / m8ult to L.the breeder-

fire underwriters i. interesting and hi, been “hand in glove" with "Steve” Tobin J?er'‘,na ,le,> ,to b,“
8 1 rolused to hit a finger in hi. assistance. “ Bl,ck P,lot‘

and some of them aaid in effect that they 2'30*‘ We c“not understand this onset.
1 We always try to be honourable and any

thing in connection with our horse business 
we are willing for the world to know. We 
have never been expelled or suspended 
from any association track and trust we

і іГТ,

я I
BS. It will not come out of the 

pilots but out of the owners ot shipping, 
who will eventually have to pay higher 
dues.

At Halifax the pilot commissioners get 
salaries in the guise of necessary expenses. 
In the two years 1891-1893, they drew 
$1125 on this account. By tbe way, it is 
a rather strange feet that in the 
of the treasurer of the Halifax pilot 
commission for 1892, as contained in the 
Dominion report on steamboat inspection, 
4c., there is a very glaring error. The 
statement ot expenditure shows a total of 
$6,919.63. The real total is $5,805.88. 
The amount placed opposite the item of 
“ necessary expense attending meetings 
and investigations, two years” is $11.55. 
If this was changed to $1125.00 the 
account would total correctly. Mr. J. 
Taylor Wood, secretary and treasurer, 
of the commission, signs this state
ment, and Mr. Geo. Mitchell, auditor, 
vouches for it as
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I, a Former Owner of Pilot Jr. has 
Something To Boy."

Thé story of Pilot Jr., being a “ringer” 
spread with such rapidity that the denial

t
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How the Boat Drifted From the Shore 
and the Anchor Caught In the Rocks.

A local active colonel had
ears ota

a very narrow
escape last Sunday. He and a friend start
ed Saturday afternoon to spend the next 
day in the country. They did not go fish
ing though they went in a boat—a big and
safe boat, the property of a mutual friend „̂

J»--

s і sas izxtA- -* - u
Gondola point—a pleasant retreat within N virénri. У,ь e «*pUm ™ «• <b« 
hailing distance of the inhabitants and yet !* * 01 er Dlpb* *ben
secluded—a delightiul spot to smoke and ‘.Dt.inTih'"' / '"'PP Up *° U,e 
muse, to tell stories and” give free rein to “ft™ Z ‘ S" Гг ’, Ґ 

the imagination. ’ “ *°ghd
Here the colonel and hi. friend disem- onro '^.Tk ™member*d b" “ 

least barked and upon the sloping shore they ,, h°” ,be b,d c0,me 0Ter lrom

ptesed the evening ted night while their when he commande” Гbig .timer "P^ 
renowned boat swung at anchor a few feet from the Th„ „ , ,, f 8t**“«r

beach. So secure wte it in fact, that they ^
ceased to psy attention to this portion of th„ „Ье .опІ./гететЬег .ііГьГ^

............'--ь,,AT*
Кглхтх-г: r—.--r-tf - -SS
them it did not spoil their holiday and it “He met m th' ™ u -j
is n...Oder ffiat,hey tolled note the John иГу^ hid met Wm“0niy o“« lürforo

2 ЬеьеГтвЬІГ™чТЬІЬг

bank and watched the craft as it receded. мте *, “ . “bed ™ by
Wae it moving ? Or did their dreamy eye. Ц in! Л РЄ°Р!? ebo bm 
deceive them? Finally; in doubt no bn- b'’rdb,ldre‘“° *«hool m England on th. 
ger, they invited the .sals,ance of th* іїТ І *“*'

ГГАГ’Й.г.-АТХ

their rescuer.. But still {he officer wem nLr Zt; П n h,,V.If 

and ted hero is where the adventure came in J ’“** 1 b,« iuwr"

w„ As the colonel stood erect in the fettling
small boat that took him out to hi, end* _
the.well of the river seemed increase,’ h.ÏX^VJS

•cow, PB^neLTn^f Infômêd,'bt,etto 7k ,b0at ,h* ~,Г' eld№ brother, 

..Ml boat ro« ted tell ted ro did Z ,h° ^ ■“ “ «-І «f

officer. ForteincMculabf.sp.ee of time
the suspense was simply awful. There wae incidents of hie brother1* Це that had 
doubt whether the cool soft waters of tbe hitherto been unknown le him.
Kennebecaeie would receive hie form or the 
hard and irregular bottom of the stray

They
probably are not responsible for the mis
take which very likely crept in in the print
ing of the report, and was not corrected in 
the proof reading. It only serves to point 
out the moral that even Dominion officials 
sometimes make blunders and very glaring 
ones at that.

correct.
A WORTH! CAPTAIN.

Lord A berdeen Learns A bout his Lost Broth
er From Captain Smith.

The following day Mr. Willis Chipman, :,

I’Y. The Halifax commission set an example 
to the St. John body in the matter of these 
veiled salaries. In another matter the St. 
John men do not want to follow in the 
track of the others, and that is it at least 
seeming ignorance of what is going on 
respecting pilotage.

In 1878 the pilotage act was passed. 
There were additions and amendments and 
in 1886 all were repealed and a new act 
consolidating the old legislation came into 
force. Last year the Halifax Pilot Coo- 
—- Dn published a small book of pilotage 
regulations. __ The act of 1886 had no ex
istence for them, they completely ignored 
it and printed the sections of the repealed 
act ot 1873.

ill ran

1.10 a. 
oils at 
Wed-

I 1to see 2$ I
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reply to the somewhat leading question ot 
the lawyer relative to Mr. Jarvis would go 
to show that that gentleman has been look-1 “never knew him.” It is the way of the 

ing into fire protection closely in Moncton. J wor^d’ Perbaps, but there have been excep
tions to the rule in Halifax.

Bau!

team.
SVed-

LBet- This province needs more “cranks” like 
Mr. Jarvis. He gets to the bottom of
anything be looks into and there is usually . „ ,
a result of profit to tbe community. The The Med,csl Heard of Nova Scotia and How never shall be. We fail to see the object 
pilotage inquiry is a case in point. | ri “ le ®®nfcr^e.d' I ol trJine t0 deprive a wonderful and

Halifax, Sept. 13.—This city is head- phenomenal horse of the glory and fame 
quarters for two institutions, the Halifax I he has honestly brought on himself and 

medical college and the provincial medical Me sire. We would think that every horse- 
east to west and there is good ground tor І ТЬеУ ,г« =Ь«=1у Mliedm the fact | man in the lower province, would be

the belief that she knew the police in both Ü”™ ' ,°k Ь" “"f.4™"' proud °‘ Ш pcr<ormlnce8. knowing that
section, ol the country. Sheba, been ar- P,T . . ! Tb“ *“• ,Uo ,ire “d d»m ,ere bred
rested tor deserting her infant ted since nrofcôilV’ °°‘ ™ ' Г ^ U ™igbt be
then has IMd information agunat Thomas Th ■ ? .. ecause the editorol the P. E. I. Agn-
Hetherington, a young man employed u a „ , ЧГ” ”, ft " =0m" cul,arat <Mr Bre,ft“) »»”«d » -tMlion
traveler by a Moncton firm, tor leading her {Ttft ftt, “ тЄ”' T *P‘ “ tbe “me ’ІСІВІ,У,b»* tbe «« of PUot Jr 
Mtray. Hetherington claim, that ,h7hM i ft J" , 1 .,nd “ 0,ned‘ *nd ™b«8 *° “jure the repuut-

been -stray" for a long while but the fact, Z in г! і,! Г,Ь Гт Г '0C,etУ• ™” °' “'ft PUot ,'*°« “ * ««• but we 
will, no doubt, Ml eome out at the trial! ,dootor' «““ot beletve this is «. Pilot Jr. wa.
Captain Jenkins, the officer who made the necled Wltb lbe medloal college. These bred and raised in Annapolis Co., 
arrest, is a cousin of Mies Eva’s app°,ntinente they secure by controlling never was away from there until he 
and it is reported heard of the the nominating committee of the society, purchased from Mr. J. Barteaux by Mr W
™,s.nt.o,A ^»dftiehi.bi;i„-: rr^T' Rrkwe11 *nd my*eif- ип,іі'*ь*і
was relating some facts in connection with “ MtUe?e’ fc 18 aUeged, an undue re- time he never was on any track more 
the affair and Jenkins heard the conversa- Preeentâtl<>n °n tke provincial medical than four times in bis life. The next day 
turn. Thi. furnished lbe clue to the par- board. alter wo purchased, he woe the free-tot-all
J^ktoi ГГЙЙ and°arre^)d ГТ ‘ft--“ft *° " Bentville, getting a mark of 2.25%.

Eva at her home. Perhapa tey ws^ te ”*“**** the study of mediome, surgery, HU dam û by Gilbert, by Constellation, 
offioer can get information is legitimate, etc*' b7 maain8 rtdea and regulations with by Almont, 2nd dam by Enfield, (tborough- 
bnt the friends of the prisoner appear to regard to the preliminary examination, bred). We believe he is the fastest horse 
have done her an ill turn in this case. | coursr of study to be followed afid final I n the world,considering his opportunity.’

THIS SHOULD RR REMEDIED.

{

How they managed to do this is strange 
considering that the commission is a repre
sentative

How the Feet Got Oat.У Miss Eva Boetwick has been brought up 
with a round turn at last. She went from

body of shipping men, John 
Pugl^the chairman, is a large ship owner. 
William A. Black, of Pickiord & Black, 
and M. C. Grant, of Black Bros., are 
largely interested in shipping. Lewis An
derson and Capt. David Hunter are retired 
sea captains and the latter is a port war
den, James J. B remuer is inspector of 
sugar duties and J. Taylor Wood is in 
marine insurance.
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Before one of the things that is comment
ed upon in the report on pilotage present
ed before tbe board of trade has to do with 
the ship chandlers on the board. It was 
rather insinuated that the püets carry the 
cards of these gentlemen to present to the 
captains of incoming vet eels who may be in 
need ot ship’s stores. Of coarse in case 
of investigations these gentlemen would 
feel friendly toward the pilote who per
formed each acts of kindness. People ere 
wondering whether Charles MacLauchlan 
or James Knox Is the man at whom these
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the monument stands has been French pro
perty from 1676 till the present day, and 
is still guarded by a French military pen
sioner, who lives upon the spot.

At the beginning of the Franco-German 
war in 1860, a party of Baden fire-eaters 
proposed to reclaim this small piece of land, 
but the Baden Government, with a chival
rous international loyalty, put a stop to the 
attempt.

“I do," was the reply, “but you shall 
not go ti 

“Is it

may be that, in the good old days of fifty, 
sixty and seventy years ago, pleasure part- 

ighl the grateful shade of the forest 
hot summer months and talked about 

this curious freak of nature. Children, too, 
may have romped and shouted there, and 
plucked the bright red pigeon berries, 
which seemed to be larger ana richer there 
than at any other place. The years went 
by ; one after anotner of those who sought 
their pleasure there passed away. Again 

again the property changed hands and 
the old walls of the mansion no longer 
gave echo to the gay reyelry of former days. 
The tree with the curious figures at its base 
became forgotten.

In the autui

DEATH THEIB PENALTY. there.”
your custom to stop people on the 

highway P” interposed Lannon.
“No,” replied Tilton, “but I will not 

suffer such men as you to go on.”
At this juncture Tilton and Burditt, who 

had been carrying their muskets, put the 
breeches of them to the ground. Thereupon 
Lannon pulled a pistol from his breast, 
and cocked it. Baldwin, carrying the musket 
be had taken from the barracks, had gone 
away a little distance.

“Harry, come back,” shouted Lannon, 
“these men will fire on us.”

“Mr. Tilton, that man is going to fire,” 
exclaimed Burditt. “See, he is pulling 
out his pistol.”

At this, Tilton stepped up to Lannon 
and said, “Thereshall be no firing here;” 
and Burditt added, “We are not going to 
fire—we are not prepared tor firing.” On 
hearing this, Baldwin came back, close to 
Tilton, and snapped his gun at him, but it 
missed fire. Then the deserters proceeded 
to walk away, and the affair would have 
ended, had the other party likewise re
tired. Tilton had no idea of allowing 
them to get away so easily, but followed 
them and said, “You need not think I am 
afraid of you, for your gun is not loaded.”

“Harry, let him know that you are 
loaded,” exclaimed Lannon.

Baldwin retired to a few paces from Til
ton, and said, “Sir, I will let you know 
that I am loaded,” levelled his musket and 
fired, giving Tilton a wound from the 
effects of which he died in a tew hours.

After firing this shot, Baldwin went back 
and reloaded his musket, Lannon assisting. 
While thus engaged they told McEvoy to 
pick up the gun Tilton bad dropped, and 
he did so in a mechanical way, being dazed 
at what bad taken place.

The three deserters then pursued their 
way without further molestation, but were

in’tta"THREE 8TORIEB OF THE FATE OF 
DESERTING SOLDIERS. DOUTAI

WORRY!
■

How Baldwin and Lannon Shot Clayton Til
ton—Their Trial and Execution—Killed by 
a Corporal—The Long Vigil of Skeletons on 
Westmoreland Hoad.
One Sunday afternoon, in the summer 

of 1862, some boys were pissing the time 
at the foot of King street, east, between 
Pitt and Crown streets, St. John. While 
amusing themselves with such facilities as 
offered, they observed what seemed to be 
the end of a piece of old board protruding 
from the ground at a place where the sur
face of the street had been somewhat worn 
and washed away. Prompted by a spirit 
of curiosity or mischief, they pried up the 
board, when they were surprised and 
alarmed to find what were evidently the re
mains of a coffin, containing human bones.
A number of people, who were attracted 
to the spot a little later, continued the in
vestigation and were rewarded by finding, 
close by, what was left of another coffin, 
with some more bones. There were also 
some fragments of red cloth and some 
brass buttons, evidently ot military uni
form, but so much oxidized that the de
vices and descriptions on them could not 
be deciphered. Diligent search then and 
afterwards failed to disclose any other re
mains in the vicinity, nor was there any 
record that the place had ever been used 
as a burial ground.

A number of more or less plausible
theorie. were advanced at the time, chiefly cptared, eome day, later, on one of the 
inclining to the view that there had been islands in Passamaquoddy Bay, by a party 
hasty burials there during the prevalence of the Charlotte county military force, 
of some epidemic in the early history of They were brought to St. John and tried 

.. rr,. ., l ^ j і on the 16th of November, before Johnthecty. Thi, idea wa, combatted, how- Saunder,. judge, and William Pagan and 
ever, by the fact that the Old Burial Munson Jarvis, magistrates. On the trial, 
Ground, the regular place of interment, the solicitor general, Ward Chipman, 
wa, so near at hand. No satisfactory con- showed that Mr. Tilton was not only justi- 
clnsion was reached hy the public, and in a Î, ti'nt

short time the occurrence passed from the time ot war being by statute law a felony 
minds of the majority of the citizens. without benefit of clergy. The court

There can be no doubt that the remains agreed with this contention.
The prisoners were found guilty and 

ced to death, but an exception was

TRY
* Sunlight soapTHEY HAVE SO MIDDLEMEN.

A Successful Musical Firm Uses Printer’s 
Ink Instead.

H. E. Chute & Co., reed organ manu
facturers, of Yarmouth, are a firm well and 
favorably known, particularly throughout 
the maritime provinces and the eastern part 
of Quebec. Quite recently their trade has 
been extended to British Columbia and the 
North-west Territories, where their instru
ments are meeting with much favor. This 
firm’s plan of doing business differs in one 
particular from that ot other Canadian 
organ manufacturers, viz. : they sell direct 
to the public instead of employing canvas
sing agents and middlemen, and a large 
percentage of their sales is made thro ugh 
the medium of newspaper advertising. By 
this means they efilct a saving to their 
customers of a considerable percentage of 
the usual cost ot an organ. Of course this 
reduction in price leads to the most deter
mined opposition and often misrepresenta
tion on the part of those interested in the 
sale of organs made by other firms, but 
numerous testimonials are shown by 
Messrs. Chute & Co., which prove that 
their organs are of the very highest grade 
and giving eminent satisfaction. In this 
connection the following letter, which was 
recently recei* ed by them, suffi jiently ex
plains itself

1 IT BRINGS 
COMFORTmnof 1863, a party of sur

veyors, running unes in this part of the 
county, stopped one day in the woods by 
this tree to rest themselves. Sitting there, 
smoking and chatting, the attention ot one 
of them was drawn to the singular shape 
of the ground, and to the peculiar mossy 
growth. The vivid green, in contrast with

ON''I

WASH1 DAY
tne sombre brown in other places, excited 
his curiosity, and suggested the occurrence 
of some peculiar mineral deposit. With 
the small axe he carried, he began tearing 
away some of the moss, when he was sur
prised to find a bone which beyond doubt 
was that of a human thigh. Speedily, but 
with great care, the party removed all the 
moss around the green ridges, and when 
they had done so there remained the bones 
of two skeletons with the substance of 
much of the bony structure nearly wholly 
absorbed by the growth it had so greatly 
enriched.

A few other articles were found. There 
were a small bottle or flask, the remains of 
leather boots, and some metal buttons, so 
corroded that little remained ot them. On 
one of the buttons, however, which by 
some chance in its surroundings was better 
preserved than the others, what appeared 
to be figures were seen. A careful ex
amination subsequently disclosed the num
ber “101”.

This meant that the skeletons were those 
of soldiers of the 101st regiment. How 
long had it been since that body of troops 
was stationed in St. John P None of the 
party could remember it. Some old people 
to whom the surveyors afterwards went for 
information declared that the 101st had not 
been at this garrison since the early part ot 
the century.

Several gentlemen,
Messrs. Drury and Gilbert, took a deep in
terest in the discovery, and one of them 
wrote a letter of inquiry to the War Office, 
in England. The reply received was that 
the 101st regiment had left St. John in the 
year 1809 ; that previous to its departure 
two men had deserted in the winter ; that 
no trace of them was afterwards found ; 
and that an entry to that effect bad been 
made on the roll and returned to the office 
in due course.

The story was a plain one. The fugitives 
had sought the shelter of the woods in the 

cold of winter, 
their backs against the tree and refreshed 
themselves with the spirits in the flask. 
Waiting for a favorable chance to pursue 
their journey, they had become drow 
dropped ash ep and never awakened, 
wood was little frequented in those times.

ent by before a human being passed 
that way, and then there was only to be 
seen the singular contour of the ground 

vivid green of the

% SMITH A TILTON, Agentn.St. John, N. B.

1Job, Brown, and Green Cartridge 
Cases, Caps and Primers, Cart- 
board, Black Edge, Pink Edge and 
Felt Wads.
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Hazard’s Black Gunpowder.
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X Indian Rifle, Sea Shooting, Trap, Duck 
Shooting and Electric Brands.

Chilled Shot, Common Shot, Clay 
VVIIUII4C 9 Pigeons, Keystone Traps, Guns,
§mQ|fg|gec Rifles and Revolvers. We have a
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■1 ST.JOHN.ІЧ ‘ Bayfihld, Antigonish, N. S., (
Aug. 21, 1894. $

Messrs. II. E. Chute & Co.
Sirs:—The church organ you shipped 

on the 4th only arrived at its destination 
Friday evening last, 
my Sunday service s however, and 
delighted with it in every way. Its grand 
array ot stops, its sweet yet powerful tone, 
its simple manipulation, its handsome and 
appropriate case and its low price have 
placed it facile princeps of any church or
gan in Eastern Nova Scotia, 
seen and am well acquainted with many 
makes of instruments for churches.

I have honored the sight draft. You ^
ÎÂÜIJ'înd ™0U I nF Dry leaning permits the thorough Cleaning of elaborately trimmed Bal
glea« andllbaUbe glad alway. to con- r.U Dresses, Opera Mantle., Silk Wraps? Men's DtSss Suits, etc., without ripping 
firm and s^ppkment Jbem.o^ | apart. The most delicate fabrics and shades are successfully treated.

tїї our other department we Clean and Color .11 sorte of Clothing end House- 
itector Ot Antlgonish. hold articles in Silk, Cotton or Wool, also Ostrich Plumes, etc.

І Щ I the 7th. I used it inI among them the

Ш і thus found were those of Henry Baldwin 
and James Lannon, two soldiers ot the 
101st regiment, who were hanged on [the 
23rd day of November, 1808, for the mur
der of Clayton Tilton. Tilton was the 
proprietor of the Musquash hotel, which 
stood on the same site as the present hotel, 
close to the Shore Line railway station. 
The house continued in the hands of the 
Tilton family for about half a century later. 
Baldwin and Lannon were deserters, whom 
Tilton and others attempted to stop on 
their way out of the country. The men 
were hanged at what is now the toot of 
King Street, east, but was then the bottom 
of the eastward slope of the Block House 
hill. In accordance with the custom of the

senten
made as to McEvoy, not only on account 
of his youth but because he had no band 
in the shooting and in picking up the gun, 
but did so because he was told to do so and 

ny volition on his part, 
spited until the king’s pleasure should be 
known in regard to him and was eventually 
pardoned.

Baldwin and Lannon were hanged on 
the 23rd of November, just one month after 
the shooting. There were few lawyers in 
those days and the ways of justice were 
equally sure and swift. It is a pity these qual
ities were not displayed at tne execution it
self, which was so badly bungled as to hor
rify the large crowd which had gathered.

The march from the jail to the gallows, 
over what is now King street, east, was re
markable from the fact that Stephen Hum
bert, a well known Loyalist citizen, march
ed between the condemned men singing 
methodiet hymns. When the execution was 
attempted, both ropes broke, and the un
fortunate men were kept standing there 
until a messenger went to the south wharf, 
procured a sufficiently strong piece of hemp 
and returned, alter which tne killers of 
Tilton were done to death in due form of 
law.

В And I have
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A Silver Medal■ R. PARKER & CO., Dyers and Cleaners.h» Iff' ! Ж is given when a scholar writes 125 
words a minute in shorthand, or what 
is equal in other work.

You can learn shorthand by mail 
—lesson free.

і
:kl HEAD OFFICE and WORKS, 787 to 791 Yon re Street, Toronto, Ont

Send for Pamphlet containing price and color list.
Special express rates for the Maritime Provinces.

and the
For nearly half a century the grijp sen

tinels kept their silent vigil, overlooking 
the thousands who passed and repaped on 
one of the great highways of the province. 
Two soldiers had been marked off from a 
muster roll ; two men had dropped out of 
existence. On the bill beside them was 
marked out a city of the dead, that those 
who passed away might be recorded and 
remembered. Beyond its pale lay two 
who were forgotten. Grim guardians 

they of the valley traversed by the 
multitude in quest of pleasure ; so near is 
death to life, though life seems all in all to 
us, and death, unseen, is heeded not.

This weird story of the Westmorland 
road is now told in print for the first time. 
Nearly all of those conversant with the 
facts have passed away. I know of only 
one who survives. Roslyndk.

THEY BELONG TO FRANCE.

Роняеяяіопа on German Soil That Must 
Create a Feeling of Soreness.

It is not generally known that the French 
still retain two little pieces of German 
soil—one in Alsace itself and the other in 
Biden. The monument which Napoleon 
erected in 1800 in honor of General Desaix, 
who fell at Marengo, stands in a small gar
den near the bridge of boats over the Rhine 
at Kehl, Desaix had 
with great braveiy against the 
The monument and garden were declared 
by the Peace ot Frankfort to be French pro
perty, and they remain unto this day.

Till eleven years ago this little piece of 
French soil regularly nad a French v 
as sentinel, who lived in a little house in 
well kept grounds ; but at that time the 
German Government offered to take charge 
ot this piece of France, and the offer was 
accepted by the French Government. The 
place is prettily laid out and is guarded by 
a sentinel trom the garrison at Strasbourg. 

The property ot the French Republic 
Duchy ot Baden lies in the parish of 

Achem, Which has a station on the Baden 
State Railway. It is the site ot the Turenne 
Monument, a granite obelisk, with medal
lion and inscription. The land on which

Snell’s College, - - Truro, N. S.time, they were buried at the foot of the 
gallows.

Less than four years ago, the late Henry 
Melick, then in his 96th year, told me that 
he was present at the execution, being 
then a boy twelve years old, and that the 
event was the first he could remember as 
having made a vivid impression on his

Baldwin and Lannon, together with Pat
rick McEvoy, a youth of 18 or 19, desert
ed from the barracks at Fort Howe, 
on the 17th ot October, 1808, wear
ing a portion of their uniforms, and Bald
win аіно carried away a musket. They 
crossed the river St. John at night, in a 
small boat, landing on the other side some 
distance above Pleasant Point, and thence 
making their way through the woods, they 
reached the St. Andrews road. A party 
from the barracks was sent in search of 
them, but tailed to find them, as was to be

1 PERFECTION.THE? »OOMDKM8ID ADVKBTI8KMKNT8.

! nouncemente under this heading not exceeding 
five line* (about 88 word») coat 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents ext* for every additions!

• ••
This Stove is so 
near bei

ing store that 
we call it

WANTED. ЕЙ
New Brunswick and Nov» Scotis. First-clue 
American Machine. Special prices and circulars on 
application to M. J. IIarnby, 298 St. Lawrence St., 
Montreal, P. Q. 9 6-8і

per-
k-Buried at the foot of the gallows, for 

more than half a century their bones rest
ed undisturbed. The city grew apace, 
the Block House hill gave way to streets, 
a new generation came, and year after 
year the unknown graves were trodden 
over by those who had never so much as 
heard of the crime and the fate of Baldwin 
and Lannon.

“THEPATENTS.Dbc“*Vo«lZV^!L“hXi'-
nt obtained. Write for Inventor’s Guide. 916-29

ІІ1МТСП A CUT [Eft ud .JOURNEYMAN 
THnlCUl TAIL 'R, with from $300.00 to 

each to Invest. Present business advertised 
the Maritime Provinces and the State of 
8. A. Address care ol Рвоевшев offl

PERFECTION
COOK."f-

It is a quick 
and sure Baker 
and is very econ
omical on FUEL

Me°,Vu.
It makes some difference in the eyes of 

the law whether a deserter does the shoot
ing or gets shot. On the evening ot the 
27th of April, 1847, two soldiers of 
the 33rd regiment deserted trom St. 
John, and took the St. Andrews road, 
as Baldwin and Lannon bad done. They 
were pursued by a corporal, who hired a 
farmer with a horse and waggon and easily 
overtook the fugitives. Coming close to 
them, the corporal jumped from the wagon 
and caught one of the two by the collar. 
The other, whose name was Brannan, then 
hit the corporal with a loaded stick. The 
corporal then fired, the bullet pacing be
tween Brannan’s ribs and reaching the 
spine. Both the deserters were secured 
and brought back to the city, where the 
wounded man died. A coroner’s inquest 
was held on the body and a verdict of justi
fiable homicide returned.

9Л14t -i:!
J \ ждRUBBER WS^SSSSSSU Цк

«uppiy everything known to the trade. Р1еме ask Wi i, ! 
for quotations and yon will save money. Standard 
Rubber Co., St. John. 4|j

cted trom the fact that houses on the 
between St. John and Musquash 

were few and far between. The deserters 
could easily conceal themselves in the 
woods by day to avoid their pursuers and 
follow the road by night So far as there 
is anything to show, they did not risk their 
safety by approaching anybody until they 
reached Musquash, when being in doubt 
about the course they would take they 
at the house of Ebenezer Scott. Tbi 
situated about 200 yards beyond the hotel, 
on the rise of what is known as Clinch’s 
hill, and I am not sure but that at least a 
part ot the same bouse is still standing. 
The story of what followed is pretty fully 
told in the notes taken by the judge at 
their trial, a manuscript copy of which I 
have been enabled to inspect through the 
courtesy of Mr. Clarence C. Ward

Calling at the house, they asked to be 
directed on the way to Dippo* Haroor. 
Scott was away, but bis servant, Burditt, 
gave them the proper direction, which was 
to keep on their way until they crossed the 
river, a short distance beyond* which they 
were to take the road which turned to the 
left. It seems to have been the intention 
of the men to reach the coast at this point 
in the hope of finding a boat to take them 
to Eastport. This would be a much safer 
plan than an attempt to 
by the highway, to say nothing 
the weary journey on foot.

Burditt readily recogniz ?d the men as 
deserters, and after they had gone he 
thought it would be a good idea to inform 
Mr. Tilton. It may be that in doing this 
be was actuated by a desire to do bis duty 
as a loyal subject, and it may be also that 
be was not unmindful of the reward which 
would be paid in event ot a capture.

On hearing the story ot Burditt, Mr. 
Tilton accompanied him to the bouse ot 
Scott where he got two guns, one of which 
he handed to Burditt, retaining the other 
for himself. Tilton’s servant, Frederick 
Shrum, also became of the party, and they 
started in pursuit of the deserters.

They did not succeed in tracing 
however, and started to return. On 
way they met Lannon, who sat down as it 
to rest, and presently was joined by bis two 
companions. Baldwin stepped up to Til
ton and asked him it he knew the way to 
Dippo Harbor.

Burns Wood 
or Coal.

DYSPEPSICURE ЙЖМЯЬ
alhopelees chronic dyspeptic till he tried Short’s 
•‘Dyepepsicure.” After taking one bottle he wrote : 
“It is surely the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever 
found." Two more bottles cared him.
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Austrians.
; Oar new Book on Photography, and 

Illustrated Catalogue, is now ready. 
Hend 8 cent stamp for one by mall. 
The Robertson Photo SttppltCo., 
94 Germain 8t., 8t. Sporting Goods.John, N. B.
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sumps for marking linen and 
printing visiting cards, all complete 
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St. John, N. B. 8 4-tf
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On the slope of the bill just beyond the 
Rural Cemetery stands an old mansion of 
the colonial period, noticeable to passers by 
trom the circumstance that it is approached 
by a semicircular avenue lined with 
It is one ot the houses which were consid
ered to be out in the country halt a cen
tury or so ago, and there at different peri
ods in its history leading residents of the 
city were wont to spend their 
days. The house itself, in regard to some 
ol its former owners, among them the Hon. 
Hugh Johnston and Barton Powlett Wal
lop, has a history full ot interest, but the 
strangest story about the place belongs to 
a large spruce tree which used to stand in 
a forest growth further back on the bill, 
but only a lew hundred feet trom the high-

try body with observant eye who has 
led much in the woods with some bet-

AMATEUR

«
Photographers and all who 

would like to take Pictures, but are 
afraid to try, should consult ns. 
Outfits from $8. to $100. Practical 
instruction free and success gua 
teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
Co.,94 Germain St., St. John 8-4-tf
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ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works of Art,” 
throngnont New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
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hy letter to A. Petersen, 68 King St., St. John, 
deneral Agent for Canada. 2-8-tf

ter motive than to seek out and slaughter 
harmless creatures, has noticed the strange 
resemblances to human forms and face* 
found in woody growth. Very often, too, 
the spreading base of some very old tree 
is fantastic enough to suggest many odd 
fancies, and once upon a time there was 
something ot the kind at the place which I 
have mentioned.

There was at the foot rt this particular 
tree, on the side nearest the road, what 
appeared to be a portion of the root from 
which the soil had in part fallen away and 
which yet was not exposed because of a 
thick covering of luxuriant green moss. 
In the ridges and hollows thus formed, it 
required no effort to trace the likeness of 
two semi-recambent human forms, not 
perfectly outlined, indeed, but so distinct 
in parta as to convey but the one idea. It

•If YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 
store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your 

home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes; all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.

tea YOUR ADDRESS ZùTJiïiïïS,promptly 80 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby yon can have yonr 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Auite $8 to $12. Salta from $12 up. Agents. 
wanted. РП.ЄВШ Pants Co*t., ot. John N. B. 
ЙУДТСІІО PHOTOGRAPHERS. Printing
SereSpers, Toning*SHSngMtaSoM \>r sale. 
Luo bin Photo Studio, SSChL-lotte St., St. John,

our

N. B.IS PERFECT-- 
DONT YOU KNOW!
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ao Charlotte OttsM.COLES * SHARPSta

gresentname fa possibly a corruption of some led- f-rr-r: n:-t!
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known ss Maverick Brand» in “A Texas 
Steer." Clarence Handyeide, a 
of Harkin’* company of last ye», ia in the•üffl№B@8û0emd[BramsitiB©a

AN OPEN LETTER gAFFORP.lb»

IIcast.
FROM A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN.A matinee performance of “The Old 

Homestead" was given for the benefit of 
the inmates of the Old Men’s Home, Bos
ton, last week.

Robert Mantell as well as “Tom" Keene 
will present Shakesperian plays this season. 
Mr. Mantell intends to appear as “Hamlet" 
and “Othello.”

Frederick Warde, the tragedian, who 
lectured on “Shakespeare and his Plays" 
so successfully last season, will continue 
to deliver them this winter.

Win. A. Brady produced at the Bowdoin 
Square theatre, Boston, a new melodrama 
“Old Glory.” It is'said to be “sensation
al and patriotic in the extreme."

Stuart Robson’s season has begun at 
the Park theatre, Brooklyn, last Monday 
evening. His opening play was Buckstone’s 
Comedy “Leap Ye».” It is in three 
acts.

"•ing. The first] rehearsal was largely at
tended by the sopranos and bass», many 
new members are joining and everything 
points to a successful season. This is a good 
time for the public spirited citizens, and 
St. John h» them in large numbers, to 
show their approbation of this good insti
tution by becoming indentified with it 
either as honorary or active members.

Reference to the Heine concert in the 
Mechanics’ Institute last Wednesday even
ing I regret being compelled to omit this 
week.

IN MUMICAL СІЛ CL KB.

RadiatorsBefore this notice appears the Robin 
Hood Opera Company will have come and 
gone. As ne»ly every reader of Progress 
knows this company gave “Robin Hood" 
for two out of three nights and that on the 
dosing night the bill was “The Knicker
bockers."

It happened that I was present at their 
first appearance here and taking the per
formance as a whole it justly merits some 
commendation. The first act was rather dull 
and tame but in the improved work in the 
second and third acts the weakness of the first 
was almost forgotten. The condition of 
things during the first act might be ac
counted for in several ways, among which 
might be suggested : first. appe»ance—an 
audience without enthusiasm, not to say hos
tile—because of a belief that they had been 
imposed upon—or the role of the principal 
tenor being filled by the understudy. Any 
of these reasons might be offered and with 
absolute truth too because all of these con
ditions existed. Whatever of deception did 
exist appears to be due to the method of 

^*the Opera House management in making a 
bid for large business by leading the public 
to believe the company were “The Boston
ians.” As a matter of management it was 
wrong ; as a matter of fact it was also wrong 
and the directors are in no degree entitled 
to the gratitude of the public. Their 
half apology for the big prices charged is 
simply absurd. On behalf of the company 
it is asserted that they never claimed to he 

^other than the “Robin Hood Opera Com- 
- pany ;" that it was under that name they 

booked time in this city ; that they are no t 
in any way parties to a deception f and that 
if any deception has been practised it has 
been by the local management. The facts 
are before the public and the public will 
doubtless exercise its prerogative of judg-

In my notes of last week I disclaimed 
any intention of prejudging the perform
ances of the company and in a sense rather 
anticipated a good performance because of 
the rehearsals had in the Halifax engage
ment, with the proviso that there was tal
ent in the company. Having heard them I 
am satisfied there is a fair amount of talent 
among them. Their strong feature is the 
chorus, which contains good voices, is well 
balanced and is evidently well drilleu. 
The solo voices are not at all phenomenal, 
but they are tuneful and pleasing, although 
some of them may be considered lighter 
than they ought to be for such a work as 
“Rubin Hood.” Giving the lady soloists 
consideration first—Miss Palmer made a 
very ch»miog Allan-a-Dale and her song 
“Oh! Promise Me" was given with taste 
and judgment, in excellent time and with 
good articulation. Her voice is of good 
quality and her song probably the best of 
the evening. In the accompaniment to 
this solo the orchestra drum was at times, 
quite too loud. Miss Risley, who was the 
Maid M»ian, has a peculiar voice if I may 
so express it. It is sweet and musical but 
while her higher notes are in perfect tune 
in her middle register her tones are fre
quently the least bit out of tuue. Her 
stage presence is admirable but in singing 
her articulation is quite faulty.

The title role was sung by Mr. Ross 
David and he did his work well, all things 
considered. He acted as substitute for 
Mr. McCreery—who was cast for the part, 
and whose absence caused disappointment 
to many among the audience who would 
like to have heard him again. He was in
disposed. There are some nice little bits 
of comedy through the opera for instance, 
in the charming trio, by Miss Risley and 
Messrs. Herschell and Laude. The song 
“Brown October Ale", is a good one and 
it was fairly well given by Mr. Tetson, who 
played “Little John,*’ and Mr. Cassavanti 
as Will Sc»let gave “The Armorer's 
Song.” There is no doubt the accessories 
of appropriate costumes and stage settings 
lend much to the rendition of a song like 

-, this but I have heard it done better in this 
city without these surroundings, 
choruses were the strong feature. The 
tinker’s chorus became popul» at once, 
but the story of the chimes was beautifully 
and effectively told in the song and attend
ant chorus. This chorus reflects much 
credit on the musical director, Mr. M. C. 
Smith, because for their efficiency he is 
responsible, and his industry, energy and 
care is shown by the promptness of the 
singers even when singing in the distance.

I have not heard this company in “The 
Knickerbockers,” but I have read severe

A Remarkable Cure of Consumption In Its 
Last Stages—Is This Onee Dread Disease 
Conquered ?—Important Facts to all 
Suffering from Diseased or Weak FOR HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING 

LEAD the WORLD.
і

Elmwood, Out., Aug. 21st, 1894.
Dear Sirs :—I wish to call your atten

tion to a remarkable cure of consumption. 
In March, 1893, I was called in my pro
fessional capacity to see Miss Christina 
Koester, of North Brant, who was then 
suffering from an attack of inflammation of 
the left lung. The attack was a severe 
one, the use of the lung being entirely 
gone from the effect of the disease. I 
treated her for two weeks when recovery 
seemed assured. I afterwards heard from 
her at intervals that the progress of re
covery was satisfactory. The case then 
passed from my notice until June, when I 
was again called to see her, her friends 
thinking she had gone into consumption. 
On visiting her I found their suspicions too 
well founded. From robust health she had 
wasted to a mere skeleton, scarcely able to 
walk across the room. She was suffering 
from an intense cough, and expectoration 
of putrid matter, in fact about a pint each 
night. There was a burning hectic fever 
with chills daily. A careful examination 
of the previously diseased lung showed 
that its function was entirely gone, and 
that in all probability it was entirely des
troyed. Still having hopes that the trouble 
was due to a collection of water around the 
the long I asked for a consultation, and 
the following day with a prominent physi
cian of a neighboring town again made a 
careful examination. Every symptom and 
physcial sign indicated the onset of rapid 
consumption and the breaking down of the 
lungs. Death certainly seemed but a short 
time distant. A regretful exper 
taught me the uselessness of the 
remedies used tor this dread and fatal dis
ease, and no hope v 
this direction. 1 ha 
testmonials in favor 
Pills in wasting diseases, but not knowing 
their composition hesitated to use them. 
Finally, however, I decided to give them a 
trial, and I am free to say that I only used 
them at a stage when I knew of absolutely 
nothing else that could save the patient’s 

The test was a most severe one and 
I must also admit an unfair one, as the 
patient was so far gone as to make all hope 
of recovery seem impossible. A very short 
time, however, convinced me of the value 
of Pink Pills. Although only using an or
dinary soothing cough mixture along with 
the pills, within a week the symptoms had 
abated so much that it was no longer neces- 
saryrbr me to make daily calls. Recovery 
was so rapid that within a month Miss 
Koester was able to drive to my office, a 
distance of about six miles, and was teeling 
reasonably well, except for weakness. The 
expectoration had ceased, the cough was 
gone and the breathing in the diseased lung 
was being restored. The use of the Pink 
Pills was continued until the end of October, 
when she ceased to take the medicine, being 
in penect health. I still watched her 
with deep interest, but almost a year has 
now passed and not a trace of her illness 
remains. In fact she is as well as ever she was, 
and no one would suspect that she had ever 
been ailing, to say nothing of having been 
in the clutches of such a deadly disease as 
consumption. Her recovery through the 
use of Pink Pills after having reached a 
stage when other remedies were of no avail 
is so remarkable that I feel myself justified 
in giving the facts to the public, and I regret 
that the composition of the pills is not known 
to the medical profession at large 
that their merit might be tested in many 
more diseases and their usefulness be thus 
extended. I intend giving them an extended 
trial in the case ot consumption, believing 
from their action in this case (so well 
marked), that they will prove a curative in 
all cases where a cure is at all possible—
I mean before the lungs are entirely des
troyed. Yours truly,

J. EVANS, M. D.
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 

ville, Out.

1
Tones and Undertones.

Fred Miller is working at a new opera, 
to be called “Nancy Lee."

It is again said that Jean LaSalle, the 
French b»itone, is about to retire to priv
ate life.
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J. Aldrich Libbey has signed as leading 
singer in the Pauline Hall opera company 
which opens season on the 24th inst.

Miss Jenny Lind Lewis, a very promis
ing young singer, will be the soprano of 10th inst at the Grand Opera House,

N. Y., ufRichard HI. He does the legiti-

r Screwed 
j Connections,
I Tested to ISO Ibe
v Fully Guaranteed.

g

ALL « і lThom» W. Keene, the tragedian, is in 
harness again, having opened his season on

Sder. the Boston Ideal Opera company this b

Johann Strauss is finishing bis new 
opera, “The Apple Fete.” It will be pro
duced at the Theatre under Wein during 
his festival.

Miss Annie CUrke, once leading lady in 
the Boston Museum Stock and who played 
leads in “Rosedale” lut season, intends to 
teach and coach amateur theatricals next 
season.

“Senator" Crane has personally taken 
charge of the rehearsals of his company in 
“The MerryW ives of Windsor,” at the 
St» theatre, N. Y. His opening date is 
the 24th inst.

Henry Dixey is receiving much praise 
for his work as a member of Augustin 
Daly’s company. This company, with the 
St. John favorite Miss Percy Huwell, 
among its members, will be playing in Bos
ton next week. They will be at the Hollis.

The author of “Arms and the Man," the 
play m which Riehard Mansfield opens his 
season of 1894, is G. Bernard Shaw, a Lon
don journalist. The majority of the 
characters in the piece are said to be of 
the “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" stamp.

A Boston paper of recent date says, “It 
is a girl and its mother is Mrs. Miriam 
O’Leary-Collins.” This lady, as Miss 
Miriam O’Leary, was a prominent member 
of the Boston Museum Stock company, and 
a special favorite with the patrons of that 
theatre. She became the wife of Dr. Col
lins and retired from the stage.

A new play (melodramatic spectacle) 
by Elmer Grandin and entitled “The 
Slaves of Gold” was produced at the Grand 
opera house, Boston, lut Monday evening. 
There is an explosion, apple blossoms fal
ling realistically with the odor of the 
flowers wafted to the audience, a flood
ed mine, with the waters rising in full 
view and other thrilling things in it. Eva 
Mountford, the heroine dashes a great glass 
bay window to atoms a la Will Hukine in 
“The Still Alum."

Prices to meet competition of cheap styles.
All the most prominent buildings in Canada are heated 

with “SAFFORD’* Radiators.
ТЖК LARGEST RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS

Ctay 
Guns, 

have a 
hich we 
? prices.

SQUARE,
JOHN.

The forthcoming musical festival at 
Worcester Mass., will be an occasion of 
great .delight to all lovers of music who 
may be enabled to attend.

DeWolf Hopper in “Dr. Syntax" appears 
to have scored a success. This opera is a 
revised edition of “Cinderella at School,” 
by Morse and Goodwin.

Armande Bourgeois, who recently made 
her operatic debut in “The Valkyrie” at 
the Paris Opera, is a native of Boston. I 
don’t know her other name.

Everything in the way of preliminary 
has about been done and “Prince Pro Tem" 
will be ready for production on the 17tb 
inst., at the Boston museum.

Tamagno declared that when he had 
secured a million dollars he would never 
sing another note on the stage. He is reputed 
worth twice that sum yet he still sings.

It is said that Mascagni owes his 
oess in life to Madame Calve. It was she 
who first took him up and induced him to 
enter the competition which he won. He 
wrote for her, in Santuzza, the part of her

!

UNDER the BRITISH FLAG. ;

j

ISole Agent for Maritime Provinces :

W. А. И&ШШСНШ. 51 Dock St.ГНЕ
l«-V|

N
JABLE ST. ,TOH2ST, N. B. IIience had 

ordinary FRUIT. FRUIT. І4
was to be looked for in .1IS CHOICE PEARS, PEACHES, 

PLUMS AND GLAPES AT
d frequently read the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink

BONNELL’S GROCERY,
200 UNION ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ned Bal 
t ripping ITEAS and COFFEE 

A SPECIALTY.

WACONSüüCARTS.life I
:

Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position to 
suit the wants of the public in this respect. îleasers. life.

,The opera season of Camille D’Arville at 
the Tremont, Boston, which has been per
haps the most successful of all ever given 
in that city, ie drawing to a close. “Made
leine; or the Magic Kiss," still holds the 
boards and ia a phenomenal winner.

It ia now announced from New York 
that contracts have been signed for the re
turn ot Madame Calve to the United States. 
A Calve aeuon would be a financial suc
cess. She is a true genius because she 
takes nature, no matter bow homely it is, 
for her model.

A praiseworthy organization is called 
the Musical Mutual Protective Union, and 
it ie giving concerts in New York, the 
proceeds of which go towards the estab
lishment ot a home for aged and indigent 
musicians. The talent, principally, in these 
concerts is first-class.

A young lady called Miss Nellie Waters 
and described u “a phenomenal vocalist in 
her line” will appear at the Palace theatre, 
Boston, next week. She is said to be 
“without doubt the greatest negro and irish 
singer who hu ever appe»ed in the United 
States.” She ought to be told the attempt 
to mix the Irish and negro failed in the 
United States many years ago.

Tbe St. John Conservatory and many 
friends of Mrs. R. A. Parker, the teacher 
ot elocution, are glad to welcome her to St. 
John. Mrs. Parker wu a great favorite 
when here four years ago and all interested 
in the art of expression will be glad to 
place themselves under her instruction. 
Mrs. Parker hu been teaching in Millbury, 
Mass., since leaving the city. She also 
taught in the Summer Normal school, at : 
Turner Centre, Me., with Dr. Mason, ot 
Boston and Prof. Bradford, ot Everett, 
Mus.
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ь іNO MORE SCIATICA. ТІThe Fredericton Road Wagon.

An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon jl the 
business man ; low, e»y of entrance, very hantiy and comfortable. The pri м is right

it
IГНЕ Valentine Fisher Is Cured of His Troubles 

to have no return—He Is doing a Flour
ishing Fruit Tree Business.ECTION HiOK." Colling wood. Sept. 10 — About a year 

ago, a telegraphic despatch from here told 
how Valentine Fiaher, who had suffered 
for years from sciatica, and who was so 
crippled by the diseue u to be unable to 
work and was generally thought at death’s 
door, was cured by Dodd’s IGdney Pills. 
That the story wu no fiction was known 
by all citizens of this place. That the 
cure is a permanent one is now just u gen-*, 
erally known, for since his recovery, Mr. 
Fisher has been hard at work selling fruit 
trees for Chue Bros., of Rochester, N. 
Y., and has travelled the whole of this 
section for this firm with most gratifying 
success.

a quick 
re Baker 
ery econ-
>n FUEL 
s Wood in order
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A Good Road Cart.78 In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned bv every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and euyM. 8T. t
to

Just to Oblige a Lady.

Cyrene, who dances with much fervor 
and grace, is an exceptionally moral young 
woman. During a recent engagement in 
Philadelphia, she wu leisurely strolling 
along a quiet thoroughfare, and came upon 
two street urchins who were endeavoring 
to destroy the features of each other’s faces. 
Cyrene,after parting the youngsters, spoke 
to the larger one.

“This is shameful, a 
mg such a little fellow 
Sunday School ?”

“Yes'm.”
“Do you leun to fight there P”
“No’m."
“Do you swear and say bad words?”
“Well, I ain’t much on it myself, but 

Jimmy dere’e a dandy. Cuss fer de lady,

JOffll EDGECOMBE 4 SOIS, ШЕШСЩІ.В.
Carlyle on American Humoriste.

In one of Carlyle’s letters recently print- 
to the 

to the
some bite of extravagant Ameri

can fun quoted to him “show a great deal 
of intellect floating about in America and 
not knowing what form to put itself into.”

am
Jed, a statement which should appeal 

pride ot the American humorist is 
effect that ШШ hjil

ii,à IIYes, the
. great big boy beat- 

Don’t you go to "1
■»

il ІITALK OF THE THEATRE.

The beautiful new sign in front ot the 
Puk theatre, Boston, contains about SCO 
electric globes.

Kate Ryan, a long time member ot the 
Museum company, Boston, has been threat
ened with blindness.

“Tennessee’s Pardner" is to be revived 
again this aeuon with Misa Cora Van Tat- 
sell in the leading role.

There are two Richard Mansfields on 
the stage—one on the Vaudeville, and 
the other in the legitimate.

Мім Johnstone Bennett, who made a 
success in “Jane,” hu announced, since 
b» return from England, that she is 
engaged.

Wilson Barrett’s next American to», 
will last only three months. He will play 
only the towns his put experience proves 
remunerative.

Tim Mtnphy is starring in his new 
comedy, “Lem Kettle," at the Path, 
theetre, Boston, this week. Mr. Мйфу 
і. not an Italian and baa become well

t
I

Bags,
nds.
J. B.

'

McGill University Medical Faculty.

Owing to the incomplete condition of the 
extensive alterations and additions to the 
buildings ot this Faculty, lectures will not 
be resumed until October 2nd, 1894. The 
Register will however be opened September 
17th as announced. K. F. Ruttan, M. D., 
Registrar.

t •№
***** ■// Лstrictures upon their work in this opera, in 

a Halifax paper of recent date. The pa
per says : “An unsatisfactory performance 
of “The Knickerbockers" wu given at the 
Academy of Music lut evening. To criti-
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cize would necessitate much fault find-LO

Mr в. Oliphant.
What an odd expreaalon I The lady 

referred to muet have been uaingiome 
of thoae perfumes of exquisite frag
rance manufactured by Piease 4 Lubln 
of London, Eng. These perfumes, 

IPONAX, LOXOTIS and FRANG- 
IPANRIE an, the nioat fashionable o
%f§ >ur dragÿàt І» Ц*. o
will prpçure them for you,

Ferlâmes from every tower

/ШҐлing ... the defects were too many and 
too pronounced." Whether this state of 
offsiw prevailed whoa they gave it in this 
city I am not prepared to eay. The “Rob
in Hood Opera Company" are not /‘The

і,Lit
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Tbe Oratorio Society hope to secure 81. 

David', church 1er the forthcoming pro
duction of'-SamSon" which will be «bet* 
the 10th to 15th of October, but nbtUng 
definite bee yet beau arranged. The re
hearsals were resumed last Monday

0P0 41 .1.
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1894.I PROOTŒSS. this connection, as it is “ along these lines'* 
that we have gone gunning for the mis
chief-making microbes. M. Pasteur says 
that digestion would be impossible without 
them, and that they are the best dyspepsia 
cure known to medical science, when used 
according to directions. One of their 
labors that is most disagreeable to our 
eyes and nostrils is putrefaction, which, 
however, is a most active agent in chang
ing matter into other matter, for our use 
and benefit.

be howled. The crowd told the old 
to give the drunkard his diploma, and to 
let him go. The graduate arose, and al
lowed his wife to drag him away.

•‘He staggers a little yet, but he’s per
fectly sober,” said the old 
satisfaction lighting up his benevolent face. 
“It’s because he's a trifle footsore that be 
don’t walk steady. I’ve tried that treat
ment with a good many drunken men, 
and I never yet knew it to fail.”

Shimpo. The newsboys of Japan must 
need in their business an extreme flexibility 
of the organs of speech.

Reports for Colorado are encouraging 
to believers in woman suffrage. Women 
in that state are using the ballot with great 
satisfaction to themselves and more or less 
advantage to the state. In many instances 
their votes defeated women candidates for 
offices.

The Almanack of Zadkibl, the seer, gives 
And now we'shall judge of the dark the following advice for September 24th: 

deeds of the microbe. The bacilli are not “Push thy business to the utmost,” which 
to blame for them ; the fault lies with our- *® short for “Advertise.” It is a very good 
selves. Microbes cause nearly all diseases ; rule to follow on the 25th, or the 26th, or 
but not without assistance from the members the 27th,—“and so ad infinitum.” 
of the diseased persons’ bodies. Professor — ■■ ■ ~
Koch put it very neatly when he said that 
a man’s organism is a fortress, the microbes 
being the assailants. If the fortress is well 
fortified, the microbes cannot get in their 
deadly work. But if it becomes weak, the 
bacilli score a victory.

During the last tew days, strange to say, „ „ . ,
ProleieorKocH ha* shown himself to be a liv- ** 
ing exemplification of this theory. His fort
ress has been battered down because of his 
undue familiarity with microbes. He has
studied them, and has given them a pretty 
bad name. They are getting square. But 
he is repairing his fortress by going to 
Wœrishofen and placing himself under the 
care of Father Knkipp, the apostle of the 
cold water cure.

66th man was telephoned for and 
out. Without loss of time, and enisled 
by two policemen on the beat, the non- 
commissioner’s trusty rifle was loaded with 
hall cartridge. Long and patiently he and 
the policemen waited for a burglar to show 
his head, but had there been robbers at 
work they would not have been inch ? fools 
as to come within range of the deadly rifle 
in the bands of a determined man. At the 
end of their vigil they concluded there was 
no enemy in the camp, and that it would 
be safe to withdraw the defensive forces 
and unload rifles. Any bold, bad nfah, 
who has thoughts of making booty should 
take warning and keep afcay from this de
termined 66th non-commissioned officer 
and his rifle.

another telegraphs that three earthquakes 
and a cyclone are predicted for that section. 
They all think the dear children will be 
safer at home.

Bdward 8. Carter, Editor.

Sf. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 15. Wi»en he Stopped Payment.
It is a well-founded belief that the aver

age lawyer is not at all anxious to bring 
out the truth, unless it is favorable to his 
sido. Sometimes these smart attorneys 
fall into their own trap, as in a recent civil 
action, where the plaintiff had stated that 
his financial position was always satisfac- 

. tory. . r
In cross-examination, he was asked if be 

Ьа4 «ver been bankrupt.
Vjîo," was the answer.
The next question was—
“Now be careful. Did 

payment P”
“Yes,1* was the reply.
“Ah !” exclaüned the lawyer, “I thought 

we should get H at last. When did that 
happenP”

“After I had paid all I owed,” was the 
answer; and even the judge smiled.

Hie Enthuslstsm Quenched.
“Mirandy,” said Farmer Corn towel, 

“there ЬагаЧ no use o’ talking. Some
thing hez got ter be did.”

“ What’s the matter with ye P”
“This here country is goin’ ter rack an’ 

ruin. An’ it got ter be stopped.”
“Is the pigs fed P”
“N-поЛ
“Is the kindlin’ split P”
“Not yet.”
“Cows milked P”
•No.” л9
“Well its a purty safe thing ter ten’ tr r 

yer own business fust an’ the nation’s after
ward. They’s lets er better men then you 
thet manages ter git on right well in that 
way.”

, a smile of
RICH BUT HONEST.

The Toronto Telegram has the follow
ing editorial on the death of Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, who was so warmly eulogized in 
the C. M. B. A. convention last week :

There i* comfort In the thought that C. F. Ржжежв 
was an honest man who did not die poor. Poverty 
Is not proof ot virtue, or the man who is a spend
thrift as well as a thief could die poor, and thus be 
absolved from all his sins. Hon. C. F. Fasses was 
honest, and he was not poor. He had his own way 
to make in the world, and he made H. He 
made a glorious name for himself, and made a 
modest fortune for his family. It is better to be 
honest than rich, but it is better to be both than

If the general meaning of “ honest” be 
taken, it was not the fact that Mr. Fraser 
was both rich and honest that made him 
worthy of the warm love and respect that 
he received from rich and poor. There 
are a good many meq who are both 
rich and honest, and yet who would do 
more good to mankind at large if they were 
honest and poor, or if their wealth was 
owned by men who would make better use 
of it. It has been often shown that if there 
were no capitalists, the lot of the laboring 
man would not be what he sometimes 
fancies it would be in that case, but that a 
capitalist like George W. Cihlds or C. 
F. Fraser does far more good than many 
men ot equal wealth and an equal amount 
of what the world calls honesty, is equally 
true, as is the fact that many men now 
poor, if they had the wealth of some hon
est but selfish rich, would do as much good 
as those rich men who will get into heaven 
as easily as a thread goes through the eye 
of a needle.

Perhaps the Telegram gives the word 
“honest” a broad meaning instead of using 
it in the usual worldly sense of such pro
verbs as “Honesty is the best policy.” 
Perhaps the paper uses it in the sense of 
the poet who wrote the grand line, “An 
honest man’s the noblest work of God.”
If such be the meaning implied, an honest 
rich man is a rich man who uses his wealth 
as a trust from the Giver of all good, who 
wishes him to employ it for the benefit, not 
only of himself and his family, but for that 
of men poorer than he. That any rich man, 
unless he be an absolute miser, can scarcely 
help doing a certain amount of good with 
his mone>, is true ; but that there 
few rich men who do the good that; as 
honest men in the sight oi God, they should 
do, is none the less true.

One of these few men was C. F. Fraser.
He did not dispense alms indiscriminately, 
as some honest but foolish rich men do, 
robbing the poor of their self-respect, and 
hence in many cases indirectly of their 
honesty ; but he used his money in a way 
that would justify one in adding to the 
Telegram’s proverb, the word “ honest” 
being used in its broadest, truest sense. “It 
is better,” says the Telegram, “ to be hon
est than rich, but it is better to be both 
than either.” A truthful addition would be :
“To be honest and rich and wise is best of 
all.”

f I

Went Heck to the Starting Point.
Halifax, Sept. 13.—An amusing inci

dent happened a few days ago in a book
store on Gottingen street. The bookseller 
weekly disposes of a large number of copies 
of Progress, and the pile of papers

гшмяяв or VE8TKBDatАЯО TODAY pies , conspicuous piece odbi,counter. A 
Wh»t Poetry lb few day» ego the wife ol ж coroner who

What poetry 1« to юте who write, has more than once been honored with ж
le eno^Rh to ai*e o. the cremp’^n niaht, ” ™”«Ме™Ь1е .pace in PnoGB.es columns

From enduring such » feed. entered the shop. Her eye took in the
You must work in worJ« like «'gybe" and "truck,” familiar paper and the following brief die- 

"Oita," .Od “OU. t." and",op," logue ensued. "What do you sell Prog-

RE88 for, Mr. ---------- P”
“Five cents,” was the reply.
“Oh, that’s not what I mean. It’s such a 

bad paper I want to know why you sell it. 
Why,the doctor won4allow it in the house.”

The bookseller then explained at 
siderable length that his customers 
anxious to get the paper and he was glad 
to oblige them.

Another young doctor heard the story 
and he told it to some brother medicos at 
the dispensary, among whom was a doctor 
who not long ago was a companion in 
trouble with the coroner. He told it to 
his better half and she, in tarn, informed 
the original seeker after information that 
her inquiry and the coroner’s aversion to 
Progress was considered a good thipg 
by the dispensary staff. It’s strange how 
a story sometimes comes back to its start
ing point.

1
: you ever atop

Ji

fM
ТЬ«м Figure* Look Large.

That is an interest*®# story which seems 
to place a cool two or three million dollars 
within the reach of Mr. Neil Morrison of 
this city. The proving of his claim has 
been placed in the hands of Messer Mc
Keown,Barnhill and Chapman and if these 
gentleman succeed in establishing their 
client’s rights to this immense fortune they 
are.it is said, to get two and a half percent 
—or about $60.000.

& ‘
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If nothing will do but "feller" and “аісЬ,"

For the laite of the present day, 
"Sumthin*," and "hes" and "hull" and 

And “holt" as the "properit” way;
Some dear old home dressed up In slang,

And “mother" too "smeared" the same; 
Give grammars of all this fry of has».

To the schools in iis proper name.

"es,”1
THEY WERE ALL IN THE FASHION. 

And That Was How a Gentleman Got Him
self Into Trouble. IWhat poetry is, well they ought to know, 

From whom such elegance came;
"Wot writes" an' "hev" their "stufl" ш a bag, 

On their way to "fortnn" and feme— 
When the goddess hears them at the gate.

And peeps through her wicket door,
And sees such a bag oftrnck as that,

If she don't fall on the floor;—

If she don't just lay down and scream 
Aloud for her golden fan ;

Her maids of honor and all her set
To "set" on that "cornin'" msn;

Or throw a match in her temple mine,
And blow it np sky high;

Then she don't know what a poet is,
As in the days gone by.

Coming in from Larchmont late the other 
morning, I was horrified to see a middle- 
aged friend of min-*, who has a habit of 
natty dressing, which does not exactly 
comport with hie gray mustache, in a vio
lent altercation with a policeman. I hur
ried across the platlorm, and as soon as he 
saw me he shouted :

“Here’s a friend of mine ! He knows me. 
He’ll tell you who 1 am, you infernal Inna-

н; 1
The Rochester Times announces that the 

fashion in literature has changed again. 
“A few years ago the craze was for Rus
sian literature ; then Scandinavia and 
Bjornsen had their turn ; then came Spain. 
Now the literature of Greece is to be 
brought to the attention of the rest ot 
kind. A volume of tales by Denbtrios 
Bikelar is soon to be brought out by 
Messrs. McClurg of Chicago.” The 
Times may not be aware of the fact that 
the literature of Greece was “brought to 
the attention of the rest of mankind” 
time before Mr. Bikelar was ever heard of, 
which attention it has held ever since. It 
was in the golden age of literature,

When House rolled 
la billows oi gold.

And Plato, and Peter, and Paul.

In 1881, Miss Julia Smith, of Glaston
bury, Conn., wished to satisfy herself in 
regard to the teaching ot the bible concern- 
ing the end of the world, commenced 
to study Hebrew and make a translation 
of the scriptures. Two years ago she 
superintended the publication of her trans
lation. She did- not find out when the 
world would end. but her study of the 
bible was not wasted, for she became im
pressed with the fact that it is not good 
for man to be alone. And now at the age 
of eighty-six, she has married a lone

?

Щ] Women as Law Students.
Professor Ewell, Dean of the Kent Law 

School, with reference to woman as law stu
dents. says that he has never seen any differ
ence in point ot ability to learn the law 
between men and women. Women are 
received in his school on a perfect equality 
with men. Personally, in die oast, owing 
to his opinion that wo’men have not bad a 
fair chance with the men and have had mncb 
to discourage them, he has lent them a 
helping hand and favored them more than 
he would a man under similar conditions. 
He is glad to say, however, th-it thu is no 
longer necessary. He believe that women 
have a good influence in a class composed 
mainly of young men.

I
1 ■

..;d“Voffirki^T.:°zn.gAr,,,’„ ь.к

a dozen with my own eyes. And he’s got 
to go with me, see P There waa a fellow 
arrested at the other end of the tunnel not 
long ago that he could give points to, and 
that fellow is doing time on Blackwell’s 
Island today.”

My natty, middle-aged friend turned 
purple and used language which astonished 
me oy its diabolical inventiveness. Speech
lessly he thrust a telegraph blank into my 
face. I took it and read :

Meet Grace. Grand Central, Tuesday morning, 
ten twenty train. Wears pink waist, white straw 
hat, light skirt. Will carry small satchel and be 
looking tor yon. Ethel .

“My wife sent it,” he stuttered. “Coun
try cousin I never met—coming to town— 
nothing but girls with pink waists got off 
the train— all had white straw hats—spoke
to five, when this------!------ !” and here he
went off again into torrents of language.

I noticed a meek looking young woman 
in a pink waist standing way up the plat
form and looking at the altercation uneasily. 
It struck me that she might be the country 
cousin. She was. One of the finest ought 
to have had an addition to his pay that day.

sir,”

f
r Ш The Flower Show a Great Success.

The great attraction of the week has been 
the flower show. Opera and other 
in the amusement and social line sank into 
insignificance compared with the interest 
felt in this first public venture ot the Horti
cultural society. Perhaps a good many 
citizens realized for the first time as they 
walked among the beautiful flowers jast 
what this society is doing for the city. In 
spite of much discouragement and but 
little assistance from the city or from the 
citizens at large the ladies and gentlemen 
associated in this work have gone forward 
steadily and showed how much could be 
done in the way of making the city beauti
ful if they were supported in a substantial 
way. When enterprising and busy men ot 
business like Mr. Joseph Allison, Mr. J. 
M. Taylor, Mr. Clement Clarke and Mr. 
J. V Ellis can find time to spire forj'such 
a work they set an example that may well 
be followed by many others. But the 
fbwer show was a great success. Thou
sands saw and enjoyed it and the city is 
better for the opportunity of looking upon 
such a beautiful collection of flowers.

Rowland.
:

[Toe true humorist is not the one who only sees 
the ludicrous side of life. Artemus Ward is eald 
"to have as much real reverence for holy things as 
any man who ever lived." Charles Limb made 
mirth for others while living a peculiarly sad life. 
That Robert J. Burdette's life has not been all 
shine is evident from bis poems on the death of his 
invalid wife, one of which, "Since She Went Home." 
was a great favorite of Governor Boyd. In the foi- 
lowing poem, which has just been published by 
Mr. Burdette, this sadness of the man of mirth is 
touchingly apparent :]

I miss you. my darling, my darling.
The embers burn low on the hearth ;
And still is the air of the household,
And hashed is the voice of fts mirth;
The rain splashes fast on the terrace,
The winds past the lattices moan,
The midnight chimes out from the 

And I am alone.

€events

I 1Ж:
A Chance For Treasure-Seekers.

Kiing Behsnzin, the murderohs monarch 
of Dahomey, whom the French have de
prived of his kingdom, is said to have been 
fabulously wealthy. He once told a cor
respondent that he had had one hundred 
and sixty pots of gold stolen from him by 
the French. Just before bis downfall, he 
sent a cable message to England by way of 
Lagos that cost over a hundred and twenty 
pounds, and in payment the king 
down to the coast coin that included 
rency of many nations, that had evidently 
been buried for generations. Now that 
the king has fled, here is a chance for 
treasure-seekers.

Is if

■

are very

W v гяьїаайяя-ящгI would nestle in silence beside you,
And all but your presence forget,
Tn the hu»h of the happiness given,
To those who though trusting have grown 
To the fullness of love in contentment;

But I am alone.
I call you, mv darling, my darling,
My voice echoes back on the heart;
I stretch my arms to yon in longing,
And lo 1 they fall empty apart ;
I whisper the sweet words you taught me, 
The words that we only have known,
Till the blank of the dumb air is bitter;

For I am alone.
I neecj you, ray darling, my darling I 
With its yearnings my very heart aches;
The load that divides us weighs harder—
I shrink from the jar that it makes;
Old sorrows ri«e up and bes-t me,
O il doubts make my spirit tliclr own; 
f) j, соте through the darkness and save me, 

For I am alone 1

ЄY SPLXXniD MOTIONS.

An Instance of the Impressiveness of Gesti
culation.

Such Is the Case.

Victoria bade the Chancellor ot the Ex
chequer to rise from his knees.

“Good my lord,” she observed, when 
he had brushed the duet Iron hie trousers. 
“IIow is the pay roll P”

The vassal trembled violently.
“Your Majesty, if I inaj be permitted 

to suggest.-----
The Chancellor acted just as if he hadn’t 

another job in eight.
“Ilae been putting on a good manv 

heirs of late.”
Upon reflection such appeared to be the

J
Hi LiMrs. Mountford. who has delighted 

St. John audiences this week with lier in
teresting Oriental entertainments, 
judging from the following extract from 
one of her advertisements, to be the most 
surprising egotist the world has yet pro
duced :

I toil on, glad in the thought that I am influential 
in dispelling any of the mi«ts that cluster round the 
Bible text, making plain the otherwise almost in
comprehensible meaning of the Master’s words.

Everyone has read of the “action, action, 
action” ot Demosthenes, and what a variety 
of emotions and passions lloscius could 
express by mere ge 
told ot William C. P 
olina, illustrates the power of this form ol 
art in an amusing way.

A gentleman who was one of an audience 
held spellbound by a splendid harangue ol 
Preston’s from the stump one day noticed 
beside him a man whom be knew to be very 
deaf, but who seemed to be listening with 
breathless attention, and who apparently 

'ht every word that fell from the or
ator’s lips. Now tears of delight rolled 
down his cheeks, and again he would shout 

pplause in ungovernable ecstacv.
At last, when a particularly splendid 

passage had been delivered, with the ef
fect ot raising a storm of applause,he could 
contain himself no longer, and bawled into 
the car of his neighbor : “Who’s tha 
a-spcakin’P”

“William

І
j seems, stures. An anecdote 

reston, ot South Car-4
A Triumph of Engineering.

They were two middle aged Biy of 
Fundy salts, and they were ’ resting on 
Thompson’s wharf on Wednesday evening, 
in that pleasing nautical condition known 
as “half-seas-over.”

“Just listen to those fellows,” said the 
master who a companied the scribe. “They 
have one little peculiarity, 
they’re drunk they call each other captain. 
That’s all they get that way for, I guess. 
They’ve never either ot them got any higher 
degree than A. B,, so honors is easy.”

One of the mutual admiration society 
raised himself on his elbows, and said, 
“Well, cap’n, how did you get out of that 
little difficulty?”

“Why, that was easy enough, cap’n,”re
marked the other, as he blew a whifl from 
his T. І)., “I took fifty feet out of the hold 
and stowed it on deck, and loaded it with 
deal ends.” “Well, cap’n,” said the other, 
in an ecstacy of admiration, “I’ve been 
going to sea well on to thirty-five years, 
and I declare I don’t know how you 
aged it.”

113r
r Mr. Fraser was all three. He was a rich 

man who laid up treasures in heaven ; but 
he did not deem it necessary to deny him
self the luxuries of life simply because he 
was rich. If all rich men denied them
selves luxuries, a good many trades 
would be demoralized, and a good many 
poor people thrown out ot employment.

Out W here G loom.t the Mignonette. 
Out where blooms the mignouettc, 

Waiting for you only;
When the night fall-t to the sea,

When my life i§ lonely,
Here my love thy name repeating,
Gome renew our hallowed greeting;

Ere the twilight star is set;
Oat where bloom і the mignonette.

M irgirita, pearl of light,
Come thoa when the closing day 

Takes thy beauty in its glory,
Down the sad departing way.

All my heart for thee is yearning,
All my soul toward thee is turning;

Here where we so oft have met,
Out where blooms the mignonette. 

Fragrant fl >wer perfums-Lden :
Where the shadows veil thy face; 

Often oh how fondly near thee,
Have we loved this sacred place.

Call oh call, my love, divining 
Why with sorrow hops is twining;

Joys our souls can ne’er forget 
Oat where blooms the mignonette.

G'rraus Golds.

The Wrong l'ack.

A fashionable lady had engaged a new 
footmin, and took him with her the 
first time she made calls, charging him 
to leave a c ird whenever the person visited 
was not at home. It so happened that 
cards had to be left in nearly every case, 
and the calls had been almost all made, 
when the footman came to the carriage door 
saying “Please, mum, them kerds is a’most 
gone ; I’ve got naught left but the ace of 
spades and the queen o’ diamonds.” A 
glance at his case showed that he had nearly 
used up a pack of playing cards.

Why The Aspen Quivers.

It is the pretty Christian le* end that the 
aspen quivers with shame because from its 
wood the cross was made. Observers ot 
nature have discovered, however, that the 
quivering of the aspen’s leaves is due to 
the fact that the leaf stalk is flat on the

The total active note circulation of Eng
land is no greater than it was fifty years 
ago, and the Bank of England has far 
fewer notes in circulation than it had 
twenty years since. Of course the reason 
for this does not lie in any decrease of 
trade during the last halt century, but 
simply shows to what a large extent other 
commercial paper has taken the place ot 
bank-notes.

1Whenever
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ilN IN DEFENSE OF TIIE SMALL.
Now that science has effectually disposed 

of many things that used to make people’s 
lives mnerable, it makes people’s lives still 
more miserable by introducing into 
minds tears of microbes, whereas our fore-

C. Preston !” shouted the 
gentleman at the top of his lungs.

“Who ?” roared the deaf man, still loud
er than before.

“William C Preston of South Carol
ina!” roared the gentleman in return, with 
an effort which rasped his throat for 
moments after.

“Well ! well !” exclaimed the deaf 
his face working with excitethent. “It 
don’t make no difle

'if PiThat part of the United States postal laws 
relating to the non-admission of insects to 

lathers breathed and swallowed them in the mails, has been revised out of courtesy 
peace and were happy. To such an extent to the lady-bug of Australia, which makes 
do we dread mienhes tint we are oftimes war on insects injuriom to fruits. The 
afraid of eating hash—dreading the possi- lady-bug seems to be useful as well as 
ble presence of microbic organisms. And ornamental wherever one finds her.
Dr. Christie his advised the Canadian

Anrente, 1 can’t hear a 
word you or lie is sayin’, not a word ; but 
my stars ! don’t he do the motions splen
did?”

The
species bund in Canada does valuible 
work in destroying the larva? of the potato- 
bug.

sides and so thin about the middle that the 
slightest breath ot wind sets all the leaves 
a-wagging horizontally. A single leaf 
plucked off and taken by the end of the 
leaf stalk between the thumb and the fore
finger admirably illustrates the peculiarity 
of the aspen.

8 Acacia II ill, H.-pt. 1S94Medical association to abstain from kissing, 
as a kiss serves to promote emigration of 
deadly bacilli.

The microbe is a mueh-aoupcd member 
of society. And as is sometimes the case 
with abused members of society, the mi
crobe is in many respects a useful one. In 
a spirit of fair play to a foe insignificant in 
size, we cheerfully enumerate some ot the 
good points of the microbe.

Yeast is composed of microbes. Bread 
is the staff of life. Here is a exceedingly 
strong point in favor of microbes, to begin 
with. But there are many other of the 
most valuable commercial products that 
would not exist it it was not for the de
spised microbes. They assist in the ripen
ing of fruits, and are exceedingly useful as 
being powerful organic ferments.

Their work in the creation of the world 
mustaleo be taken into consideration. They 
have done a vast labor in piling up geolog
ical strata. To them we are indebted for 
peat and coal, they being the originators 
of the idea which other forces in nature 
worked out. They did admirable chemical 
work in the laboratory of the world by 
precipitating that most useful product of 
our provinces—gypsum. They are also in 
ft large measure responsible for many other 
minerals.

But to return to the benefits they do to 
our body. It is only fair to bring up all 
the possible arguments in their favor in

Whui-u Doctor# Dlnagrcc.

Halifax, Sept. 18.—There is trouble 
between і wo or three Halifax doctors on 
account of a bright article that appeared 
in Progress a couple of weeks ago. The 
letter was so well written that not 
doctor need be ashamed ot it. Yet when 
Dr. Dodge heard that Dr. Kirkpatrick had 
said that he was the author of it, he be
came furious, and demanded satisfaction in 
a most emphatic manner. Ordinary 
sures failing to secure the redress he 
sought, the irate doctor caused a lawyer’s 
letter to be sent to bis alleged accuser, 
threatening legal proceedings it he did 
apoligize for what was stigmatized as a 
slanderous statement. Dr. Kirkpatrick 
went out of town a day or two afterwards, 
but no one believes the lawyer’s letter 
frightened him away. Perhaps, it did, 
though.

Thu Value of a Character.Equal to any of the Cure#.

A sad-faced woman who was endeavoring 
to bring her inebriated spouse to conscious
ness on King Square оце night this week, 
without success, attracted the usual crowd, 
which had the usual suggestions to make.

“Give him some sweet oil.” said one be
grimed woikman. “There’s nothing like 
sweet oil to sober up a man,” and he pulled 
an oilcan from his pocket, and handed it to 
the woman, who declined it with thanks.

“I wish you’d go away and leave me 
be,” said the worn in.

“But don’t you want to wake up your 
husband, ma’am ?” enquired a benevolent 
looking old man, with a red and white 
beard.

“Of course I do, but squirting sweet oil 
into him isn’t a-goin’ to wake him,” said the 
woman.

“No, ma’am, I haven’t much faith in that 
remedy myself,” said the old man. “But 
I have a little method ot my own, which 
is safe, sure and effectual.” “Well, if you 
can make him come home with me.I wish to 
gracious you’d try,” said the woman.

“My method is this, ma’am,” said the old 
man, taking up his walking stick and vig
orously bastinadoing the soles of the feet 
that had trodden in uncertain paths. The 
woman urged him to stop, but the old man 

temporw16. the Hokuroka Shimpo, the kept on. In » few minnte. the inebriate 
АЬкж Sbm.ban.and the Ak.tn Ken Sakigake opened hi. eye., and in ж few minute, more

The caplain of a large steam 
filling up Lis crew for a long voyage when 

nd said 
--I you. sir.”

“All right, my man,” replied the capt
ain, “where have you sailed before ?”

“P. and O., sir, to Australia.”
“What countryman ?”
“An Oirishiuan,”was the ready respoi
“Well, you must get a character.”
The discharge was obtained, and as the 

Irishman was presenting 
man came up and said he wanted to join.

“What line were you on before P” abked 
the captain.

“Cunard, sir.”
“All right. Go forward.”
Shortly after, as the two were ewilling 

the deck in a heavy sea, the Englishman 
pt overboard, bucket and all.
Paddy finished

er was onceThe Woman’s Journal thinks that Joseph 
II. Choate should be “ remanded to life
long obscurity.” Mr. Choate's offence is 
that he is opposed to woman suffrage—a 
fact which he confessed to a Journal inter- 

Such language on the part of 
women’s journals will not hasten the day 
when men shall decide that

iearnan came up and 
“I want to sail wilh' An Out of tlie Way Inland.

The island of Tristan d’Acunha, the 
principal of a group of islets in the South 
Atlantic, is located in latitude 87 south, 
longitude 12 west. The population of tbir 
remote island is considerably under 100 
and consists principally of shipwrecked 
mariners who located three years ago. 
They are claimed by Great Britain and a 
British garrison was there located during 
the residence ot Napoleon at St. Helena./

*

■y viewer.

•Nwomen can
it another sea-

‘ Shipping cotton to the United States” 
would have been, some time ago, just ns 
acceptable to the wise in expressing a 
less labor as “shipping coals to Newcastle.” 
But forty thousand bales of cotton have 
recently been shipped to. the United States, 
all the way from Egypt. The explanation 
of this fact is that the Egyptian cotton is 
the better.

I J
Enjoyed a Joke.

Jimson—«I just tell you, you can’t find a 
man anywhere who enjoys a good Jake bet
ter than I do.’

Friend—‘Guess that’s so. I have heard 
you tell the same joke- forty times, and 
laugh at it every time.’

І Un-
bis job, and then

was swe 
moved,
went to the captain’s cabin.

“Come in,” responded the captain to his 
rap. “What’s up

“Do you remember Bill Smith, the En
glishman and Cunarder ?” queried Pat. 

“Certainly, my man.”
“You took him without a character.”
“I believe so, what of that ?”
“lie’s gone overboard with your bucket.”

I ?\ Hrotlier-ln-law lo the Duke.

Goslin claims to be re
nobility.

Cumso—How does he figure it out? 
Cawker—After Miss Scadds promised to 

be a sister to him she married the Duke of 
Mudbanks.

11 In “ Trilby,” the great English novel 
which has recently come from an Ameri
can press, its author, Mr. DuMauribr, 
several times speaks of “ Ben Bolt” as 
“ an English song.” The fact is that it is 
» Thomas Dunn English song, its 
famous author being a New Jersey 
her of congress.

Cawker—Young 
lated to the BritishIncident to a Military Man.

Halifax, Sept. 19.—A well posted 
commissioned officer ot the 66th P. L. F. 
made a little sensation at his house on Sun
day evening. He rune a snug little busi
ness on Spring Garden road, and is a pop
ular young man. On this occasion he was 
down town at one of the hotels, when the 
folks at home heard a mysterious noise. 
Two American crooks bad been arrested a 
couple of days before for robbery and a 
feeling of nervousness was excusable. The

V
•FA1

Anxious Relatives.

Husband—Did you write to your rela
tives to tell them that you and your chil
dren might make them a visit this summer P 
Wife—Yes, and it’s perfectly abominable 
the way things go on. One writes that 

have measles, diphtheria and whooping 
oongh next door ; another says there is a 
case oi smallpox in the next county, and

In another column will be found an open 
letter from a prominent physician relating 
the facts of a cure of consumption after the 
patient had reached the last stages of this 
hitherto unconquered disease. The state
ments made are really remarkable, and 
mark another advance in the progress of 
medical science. Our readers will find the 
article well worth a careful perusal.

Progress acknowledges the receipt of 
late copies of its esteemed Akita Ken
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5that three earthquake* 

«dieted lot that eection. 
dear children will be

'

®©BsiD sqddgD IP®!p©®[]D8qD0 V ■MEAT AND MORALS.” *<( :
pped Payment, 

d belief that the 
all anxious to bring 
it is favorable to bis 
these smart attorneys 
»p. ns in a recent civil 
aintifl had stated that

THE CELEBRATED **- el«ilin—Ho*tbgBnd.1
•Tnolty church was thelfsccnej ofga:l briUlant 

evwgg^lw^HiM a. Paul-

" ІГвмПііМг.КПГ.
8сот0, were united in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
Bev. Mr. Batough performed the ceremony. Long 
before the appointed hour the church was thronged 
to the doors, and very many who were unable to 
obtain admittance contented themselves with (a 
chance glimpse of the bride as she passed in. As 
the bride entered, the choir rendered “The Voice 
SSgbÆ?.»^ffgjMsg^ She wok,: a handsome 
gown of ivy ейпТйгаЯеЯта^ЬтПГЗД 
and carried a bonqnet of white гоіеГ"М»ГіЯ5п 
Parka, as bridesmaid, апйПЙПГЖБДSSVilvS 
maid of honor, wore dresses of pink crepon, and 
carried bouquets of pink carnations. The groom 
was attended by Mr. John I. foberteon. Alter the 
ceremony the wedding party repaired to tb residence 
ol the bride's parents, Wellington row. where a re
ception was held. The rooms were tastefully decor
ated in pink, with natural flowers and ferns. At the 
conclusion of the supper Rev. Mr. Batough pro
posed the health ol the bride, and the 
sponded. The health of Chief and Mrs. Clark was 
proposed by Sheriff Sturdee and responded to by 
the Chief, while that of the groom was proposed by 
Mr. John I. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Scovil left on 
the C. P. R. for a trip to Montreal and Toronto, 
after which a short dance programme was carried 
out. The groom's present to the bride was a beaoti 
lui bracelet of gold, while to the bridesmaid he gave 
a pretty ring, and to the maid of honor a gold stick 
pin. The present from the parents of the 
bride was a handsome gold stick pin, and 
from the groom's parente a silver ice dish. 
Among those invited were : Lieut, tiov. and Mrs.

SSfss&S
Mn. BUir; Mus ВІЛ; Dr. ind Mm. Papier; 
Archdeacon sad Mrs. Brlgstocke; Her. миТмА! 
Enough ; Dr. sud Mis. Berrjmsn ; Misse. Messie;
BÈSEEëBtHB

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.

Kldridge, Mr. and Mrs. Burrill, Miss Burrill. Hal- 
lift1' S"* Dv£esee.№ck; Mr. and Mrs. Austin; 
Мім Baton; Dr. and Mrs. titeeves ; Miss Kteeves

»Ае-ж.“^т.їь«Г;;мм,:,,ль^і“і
son; Miss Sophia Russell, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ç. lia Costa, Barbados; Miss Raymond, Messrs. 
Raymond, Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scum
med; Mr. and Mrs. A. Cushing; Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Dunn; Miss Hattie Bartlett; Miss Upton; Mr 
and Mrs. T Bell; Miss Moore; Mr. and Mrs. tii 
Trites; Mrs. Magee; Mr. and Mrs. John Magee* 
Mr. F. Walter Magee, Shelburne; Mrs. and Miss 
Payne; Misses Parks; Mr. Will Parks; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bamaby; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howard ;ffi: W акт* a*!.'
and Mrs. Harrison, Kinnear; Miss Jennie Hall- 
Mr- У/,El Venning, Fredericton ; Mr. Morley Me! 
Laughltn; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster, Vackville;
Mr. and Mrs.E. F. George, Miss George, Frederic! 
ton; Mr. V. McLellan; Mr. I. Allan Jack; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacoby, Mr. and Mrs. Gurwell, Kansas; Mr 
Jack Wetmore; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding; Mr 
and Mrs. Ritchie ; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Whitnev 
Miss Whitney,. Mr. Peter Whitney, Mr. and Mrs 
Stanley Whitney, New York; Mrs. John Ruel! 
Mrs. J. Dibblee,L'.-Col. Dibblce, Woodstock; Mrs. 
Wakefield Moren, Miss Moren, Mr. W. Moren. Mrs. 
Macklnlay, Miss Mackinley, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Macklnlay, Mr. and Mrs. A. Macklnlay, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mitchell, Halifax ; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Young Creighton, Montreal; Mr. L. Jewett; Mr. 
and Mrs.E. Jewett; Mrs. T. N. Robertson; Miss 
Robertson ; Messrs. Robertson ; Mr and Mrs. A. H. 
Symonds, Toronto; Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Cary! 
England ; Dr. and Mrs. Putnam, Chelsea, Mass. ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark; Mrs. Thompson; Mr.

Kd8MX-.yri^rc№i£;t№te
Clark; Mrs. J Clark; Rev. and Mrs. Clark; Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Clark ; Mr.and 
Mrs. II. Cann, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lovltt, Yarmouth,
N. ti.. Mr. and Mrs. C. Robertson ; Miss E. Robert
son; Mr. J. M. Robertson; Miss M. Mcllck; Mrs. 
Wolcott Richards, B.wton; Mr. and Mrs. II. White,
Mr. Hunter J. White; Mrs. Booth, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Scovil ; Miss Grace Scovil ; Messrs. 
Scovil; Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Damville, Rothesay; 
Misses Domviile; Mr. J. Dorn ville, Montreal; Dr.

MISS KATIE HENNESSY,
_ Tnorne: 6?i*s Scovil; Mrs. and Misses Symonühc

- Opp. Dufferln Hotel. ЙЙІЙ.ЛЯГ/ЛЯSJ”:
^Sturdee; Mrs. Wm. Scovil; Mr. and Mrs. 8. K.

A _ . Foster, Mr. F. Foster, Mr and Mrs. 8. Ilubbel*.
W __ A ^ ___ ■ W k ft Montreal ; Mr. Bruce Scovil; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

cJnst Heceiyed.(^n іШШ
r І ЯЗвЧСЖВИП Я and Mrs. F. Allison. Sackvillc; Misses Lee; Messrs.

Lee; Mr. and Mrs. W. Scovil, Springfield; Mr. W. 
Scovil; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scovil ; Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Scovil; Miss Mabel Scovil; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kierstead, Springfield ; Mr. J. Scovil, St. btephen ;
Mr. and Mr . G Scovil, HalL'ax ; Mra. Allyn, Bos
ton; Mr. and Mrs. F. Merritt, Gibson, N. B.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Burrill, Yarmouth,N. S.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, California; Mrs. Brooks, Boston ; Mr. 
Timmerman; Mr. Harding Payne ; Mr. Percy Dom- 

e, Ontario; Mr. P. ter Clinch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cameron had an agreeable 

surprise on Monday evening when a large number 
ot their friend» assembled at their residence, Car
marthen street, to wish them many happy returns 
of the day, it being the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage. Many of the members of the order of 
Clan Mackenzie, to which Mr. Cameron belongs, 
HSpcmhled at the residence ol their chief, Mr. C. K. 
Cameron, and from there, accompanied by the bag- 
pipi s, proceeded to the scene ol the evening’s enter- 
taminent. A merry time was spent by all, and re 
freriitm-nte were served during the evening. Sev. 
eral handsome gills were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Camoron, among jtliein being a handsome clock, 
oak hat rack, portrait of Mrs. Cameron’s mother, 
and other articles.

Mrs Frank Tbe.ll 
Cleinentsvale, N. 8.

Dr. and Mrs. Cameron, ol Montreal, who have 
been here lor a short time, returned home this week.

Miss Fannie Hamngton, daughter of Mr. A. II.

fcr Toro№'
і.» її",г?” “• cu»k “d a*» Jen.le M. Clerk
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day for their borne In Fredericton. 
ПатЬнІ™^АМРГІ0СЄ Mise “‘b*1 Prince, Of

M wS.dMuîk'' Ul1* dtT'u ’““"E Hume,

Misa Pa

feLEMte
ЩрштЯ
Soap.

Day by day it is becoming more appar
ent that improperly prepared food has a 
pernicious influence upon all classes 
through all the various relations of life, 
and that good cookery is a power which 
should be recognized and acknowledged 
by all, for we believe in the intimate re
lation between what a bright woman 
called “Meat and Morals.”
But it is impossible to have good cook

ery without good and pure materials. If 
bpices or Flavoringare required in any of 
your cookery use only our Absolutely Pure 
Spices, C. Tartar and Flavorings. They 
are the purest and strongest, and will 
give you the best possible results.

Ask your Grocer for them and insist 
upon having them. DEARBORN & CO.

1

WM Always satisfac-

on, he wm Mked if be Йapt. I
У

іDid you ever stop

ply-
he lawyer, “I thought 
last. When did that

ill I owed,” was the 
judge smiled.

FOR FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

; $im Quenched.

Farmer Corntossel, 
і o’ talking. Some- 
id.”
with yeP” 
is goin’ ter rack an’ 

•e stopped.”

groom re-
ш^ЖйЯ'зг1і£гьаж!ад,'го

bûiS”10"' ,р*“ *
яі1ЇЬ№ійії п̂.ч"ш 8о,‘1' “lUltl”'

to^friend*1’111 ®el1, of Hnucton, is bere on я visit h 1Only One Dollar.it ?”
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BEST FOUNTAIN SYRINGE,
Order eoe by mail.

lie thing ter ten’ t< r r 
an’ the nation’s after- 
better men then you 
i right well in that

Й'л'ЬтьіТ k' •‘•“«ЬИсМгї

. “if sasifss:- °'Dc,roi'-місь ■
B^sesmphâ0' C'iJ‘ “ K-

d$ihte»;№br--

bwob„°uh“ b”° ,rl-d- «
Miss Joeie lroop, has returned from Yarmouth, 

where ehe has been ependi .g some time with irienas 
Mrs. Abraham Masters, ot Cornwallis. N. » , is 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Mitchell, 
King street east. ’

Miss M. Tanley and Mies Holly, who have been
siting mends at Yarmouth, bare returned to tbe

з

mfORTH $1.75 EACH,-^
j sAll complete with Hard Rubber Pipes.

;IW Students.

an of t he Kent Law 
to woman as law stu- 
iever seen any differ- 
r to learn the law 
>men. Women are 
id a perfect equality 
, in die DMt, owing 
неп have not had a 
a and have had mneb 
he Ьм lent them a 
ed them more than 

similar conditions, 
ver, thu this is no 
believf* that 
a a class composed

PERFUMES.
Rubber Sheeting.

k Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs, f 
ф Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins. S 
k Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles, ф

All Widths, Best Quality,
СУ Mending Tissue only 10 cents.

- * BP*Garden Hose at a great Bargain. S

Lowest Price

ee it.

Ifc.American Rubber Store,
65 Charlotte St., - - - - St. John;

Mrs. H.
were in the city last week,en rot 
Boston. They have been такі 
the Annapolis Valley.

Mr. anJ Mrs. J. L. W 
here last we 
W. Kiag.

Rev. J. 
spending 
the city.

Mrs. E. J. Smith and Mrs. White, of Sbediac, 
were in the city on Wednesday on their return from 
Boston, where they have been with Mr. otnitb, who 
has been consulting a specialist there. Mr. tiinith 
will not return lor some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Barbour and Miss Bertie 
Barbour are visiting friends in Nova Scotia.

Tbe Misses Ra nnie, Wright street, entertained a 
number of their friends at a small dance on Wed-

я&ггж йкїїйяг1 ibe “■■«■
On Wednesday evening Miss Olive Stone enter

tained a number of her young friends at ber fatder's 
residence, Germain street. Among those present
Eé=SS:ÏM#'E
riron B Stnrdo., Willie Robertson, Joe Rainnie,

Miss Flora Lawler, of tiL Stepben, who has been 
vl-iting friends ht re returned home this week.

Miss Minnie Quinlan, who baN been visiting 
friends in Multowu, returned home on Tuesday 

Mrs. L. Wentworth and Miss Millie Kimball, of 
Calais, Me., are the guests of Mrs. Charles Ring,

nib
t week,en

• ' і’1 *i«: >with their daughters, 
their borne in 
trip through

yes and family, who have been 
ieks at Sbediac, have returned to

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street,

I
I

j
some weWANTED 1000 MEN’S FELT AND 

FUR HATS
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S-

msure-Seekers.

nurderoûe monarch 
в French have de- 
ie said to have been 
e once told a cor- 

had one hundred 
itolen from him by 
re hie downfall, he 
England by way of 

mndred and twenty 
tent the king sent 
that included cur- 
that had evidently 
atione. Now that 
$ is a chance for

' іVISIT f®To Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 
$i.oo to $2.oo by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced. J. H. Connol ley’s Modern Studio 

when in want of anything in .Artis
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction 
ran teed or money refunded.

Don’t Forget
___________ ______________________ the Address,

■

American Dye Works Co., Works : Elm Street, guar- .;
South Side King Square. North End. ;I 75 Charlotte St., 

(over Warlock’s.
;4©Mated Human Hair Goods.® і •

“■аїК~“8,г We Lead in Prices,tncellor ot the Ex-

e observed, when 
Iron his trousers.

iolenfly.
naj be permitted 

just as if be hadn’t 

on a good many 

ppeared to be the

ft and Mrs.1 
r a trip to à іlog fo; 

Falls.
Mr. andlelt on tbe b! a. Ilahl*x*City* od “datu^day uît 

their return trip across tbe Atlantic.
Miss lay lor, wbo bas been visiting friends in tbe 

west end, returned home on Tuesday.
Judge and Mrs. Wedderburn, wbo have been 

making a trip through Nova dcotia, were in the 
city Tuesday on their return.

A quiet wedding took place at tbe residence of Mr. 
James Dinsmore, Duke street, on Monday evening, 
when Rev. J. J. Tea-dale performed tbe ceremony 
which made Mr. II. M. Dunlap, and Miss Florence 
Diusmoie man and wife. Miss Sadie Dunlao was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. W. T. G. Cos 
ors for the groom. Alter the cure

ifLatest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order also 
half and full wigs Specialty: Fine 

Ventilating for the trade.

y
© 5

TRY TO FOLLOW
іШар was 

the hou
ille groom. Alter the ceremony was 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap

man did ^VWYVrVWVYVYVVYVWVV113 Charlotte Street,
ipper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap lelt 
jesday morning far Truro, where they will resi 
Miss Clara Carr, of Woodstock, is the guest of 

Miss Jennie Hall, Orange street.
The marriage of Miss tdith Lushing to Mr. R. 

Kellie Jones, son of Mr. Simeon Jones, is fixed for 
next mouth. The ceremony will take place iu St. 
Andrew’s eburch. Mr. Jones has rented the house 
on Germain street, formerly occupied by Mis. T.

We give tbe verv best value in

Parlor Suites in the City. 
OUR 

$60.00

’5

ad engaged a new 
m with ber the 
Us, charging him 
the person visited 

ю happened that 
nearly every case, 
almost all made, 
) the carriage door 
em kerds is a’most 
ft but the ace of 
»’ diamonds.” A 
that he had nearly 
j cards.

Wilton Bag Suites і

< cannot be rqualled.

Handsome Rolling Front Oak Desks,
with or without bookcase.

Some Very Cheap Boys' and Girls' Desks-

-----A fine assortment of----- Miss Jcnuie Jordan, who has been spending the 
summer months among the hills of Vermont, hasj GRANITE and WHITE AGATE WARE ^

s ••• іAll of No. 1 Quality. V (
V These goods have been marked at very low f ( 

prices to. suit the times. The 
assortment comprises

returned
Mr aud Mrs. Fred A. Case 

to (heir home iu Havana, N. Y., 
visit to f iendk in this city.

The Misses Tapley and Holly who have been visit
ing irieudsin Yarmouth have returned home.

Miss Nellie Rued lef: last week lor Tracy station, 
to visit uer brother, Rev. W. Ц. Rued.

Mr. Hugh Stevens, the popular North end tailor, 
accompanied by Mr. Geo. Murphy, lelt ou Monday 
for a trip to Boston aud New York.

Mrs. G. II. Parley and her friend Miss Agnes 
Stone of the Robin Hood Opera Co. visited the 
Asylum and Annex Wednesday afternoon.

An interesting ceiemony took place at Brighton, 
Mass., on the evening ol Monday, the 3rd instant, 
when Mr. Arthur W. Fairweather, of Brighton, aud 
Miss Kitty Mario Karkcns, of Kosiindaie, were 
united iu maruege, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. W. F. Allan. Tne bride was attired iu a 
pretty dress ol white, and carried a bouquet ol 
white roses. Miss Houglr.ou, ot Roslindaiv, was 
bridesmaid aud Mr. Percy U. Prior, was grooms
man. After the ceremony a reception was lie.d at 
tbe residence ol the bride's uncle, Mr. Houghton, 
Kosiindaie. At the close of the evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Fairweatb.-r repaired to their new home, Ray
mond street.

A series of e 
1’s school ho

returned this week 
alter a very pleasant

j

Preserve Kettles, Tea Kettles, Saucepans, 
Tea and Coffee Pots,

■> ;

A. L. RAWLINS 8c SON,vill

■

54 KING- STREET.і Qulvera.
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And many other useful articles too numerous to mention.

"OUR OWN "

» tilШ
fit

j
P S. Call and

Cook Stove for $14.00.

• ••
Ф \ spent last week with friends at

•«Ж4ГФ tnte is to be held in St. 
eek and the wick foll iw 

I he programme for next week will consul of 
mue c, re .dings aud historical talsnt, a d the tab
leaux truin Sir Walter bcott will be presented.

The ladies who come to St. Joun last wet k with 
the delegate» t > the C- M- B. A. convention had а 
very pleasant time. Тле committee ol manage! 
arranged for a reception in the Royal hotel oil 1 ues- 
day allernoon, a drive around the city and suburbs 
on Wedn aday afternoon, a visit to tbe Opera h 
the same evening, and a sail up the St. Jonn river 
on Friday afternoon with the delegates, members 
of the city branches aud their bdy friends. On 
Thursday alteruoon a number of the On 
ladies was given a sail down the harbor to MaUogony 
island, accompanied by Mrs. R J. Waish and some 
city friends. In the evening, tbe party were bos- 
pitully entertained at tae residence of Mr.T. Burke, 
inspector ot Inland Revenue, oi Douglas Avenue.

There was a pretty and quiet wedding at St. John 
(Stone) church at an early hour Wednesday, the 
principals being Dr. James Manning and Miss 
Helen H. Uaniugton, daughter of Mr. T. B. Han- 
ingto n. Rev J. de Soy res performed the ceremony. 
The bride wore a handsome dress ol white with 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet. She was attended by Miss Gertrude 
Ilaniugton, while Mr. Harry G. Kaye was grooms
man. After the ceremony tue' bridal party drove to 
the residence of the bride’s parents, King street 
east, wnere breakfast was served, alter partaking of 
which Dr. and Mrs. Manning left on tbe American 
boat for a trip to Boston and New York. On their 
return they will receive their friends at 182 Princess

entertainme 
use nextw Ш{Sheraton &

Whittaker, ( ЩщШ
Telephone 358.

m
Deep In recesses of the heart 

My love for thee is sighing, 
The look thy photo does impart 

Is to my heart replying. DRAWN DESIGNED a ENGRAVED
-f «iy Island, 
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*ia.38 Ki ig St.,
They were made at Climo & Son’s, 64 Princess St., 

Telephone 642. SAMPLES.<z PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY!

•New Autumn Dress Materials. 4
We opened during the last few days the balance of our stock of

SAMPLES 
Mailed 1o any Address Daniel 8< Robertson

X
Have opened a large variety 
of Plain and Fancy Press 
Materials for Autumn and 
'Winter.

(§j 'i

.SI IEW HESS MÀTEBI1LS, fu.
Я 8 For Fall and Winter Wear, g

(gj IN ALL THE VERY LATEST SCOTCH AND ENGLISH WEAVES AND EFFECTS, Щ 
© —— - - (gj

WE HAVE paid special attention to the selection of our Stock of Dress Materials for the 
FALL and WINTER Season, and feel confident that Customers will find our Goods to be the

he Duke.

claims to be re- Centenary church was also tne scene of a quiet 
wedding on Wednesday morning, when Mr. Her
bert J. Manke, son of Mr. M. F. Manks, and Miss 
Nellie Dunlop, daughter of Mr. Samuel Dunlop, 
were united ae one. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. J.Teasdale. The bride wore a handsome 
grey travelling suit, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. Miss Martha Dunlop was bridesmaid, and 
Mr. Harry Magee attended the groom. Mr. and 
thei jJeft °n Uie Amerlr4n boat for Boston,

Trimmings to match.7-
gure it out? 
idds promised to
ried the Duke of

W"rite
for

Samples.
>e found an open 
lysician relating 
mption after the 
it stages of this 
me. The state- 
•emarkable, and 
tbe progress of 
1er* will find the 
perusal.

Latest and Most Fashionable Shown and Exceptionally Low in Price,
— visiting friends here, merited

.11 CHARLOTTE STREET,
st. john, n. в. аадцадйадг "іьп- *т»

; jSB

lie, who have been 
tins week to their

who has beenS.C. PORTER, /^or. Charlotte and Union St$..— s... 8T jOHN ... m
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1894.6Ш4 Min Cheeley, ol SU John, h vtatting Min Nettie 
Dakin.

Mrs. Townsend and child, who have been apend- 
ing^the last three months in Digby, have returned to

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McCall am hare returned from 
to St. George, N. B.

Min Dora Ritchie, of Annapolis, spent Arbor das
Min band Crogler is visiting in Annapolis. 
Thursday of last week Mrs. W. 8. Gilpin, Min 

Gilpin, the Masters Gilpin, Miss Edith and Clara 
Robinson and Mr. Hagar,
Fifth lake. The party was 
Indian guides and intended 
ten days, unto
Lottie Gilpin, has become quite 
of typhoid foyer. Medical assisti

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. FULL AMD WINTER, 1894.$37.50(Fob abduiomal Soodtt News 8*n Ftrrn a*D 
Kishth Paens.l CLOTHS for Suits, Ulsters, 

e Paletots, Capes, 
Jackets, &c.

** i m Cloths for Chil
dren’s Garments in the newest makes and effective designs.

54 inch Fancy Mixed Bourette Cheviots at 75c., 
$1.00, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.90.

54 inch Mixed Tweeds and English Serges at $1.50, 
Especially suited for Long Garments.

54 inch "Rigby” Waterproof Cloths, 18 designs in
dark and light Tweed Patterns, at $[.15 to $2.20.

a visit
HALIFAX ИОТЖЯ. BUTS A GOOD ORGAN.

Pbogrbss is tor eale la Halifax at the following 

KsowLEa’ Boon 8TOBB, - 24 George afreet

& V.“SEEtoMlIOLIA-'e1 Book ’ 8-ГО KB, - - George rtreet
Booklet's Dboo Sronn, - Spring Gardea Road 
Powers’ Dave Sronn, - - Opp.T. Ç. B. Depot
G. J. Klin*, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
P. J. Gnimit,............................ 17 Jacob street
САЖАПА Nnwe Co., - - - - Railway depot
П wrq яг 4 Co , - Granville afreet
F.J.Ho
W. E. Hub, - - - 

йавві A Son - -

J. W. Allbh - - - 
On Tuesday afternoon Misa Stairs gave a small 

boating party on board the steam-yacht “Eulala.” 
It was composed altogether of young people.

Mrs. Mat. Morrow’s very successful camp fire 
dinner came off on Wednesday. Despite the close
ness of the weather it was enjoyed very much by 
the many guests. The arrangements were perfect. 
After partaking of a very sumptuous dinner, the 
guests wandered 
boats; later a bountiful ton-fire was lighted, 
around which the guests gathered and listened to 
the beautiful music discoursed by Amerino’s band. 
Some of the younger ones danced the lancers on 
the sail cloth which had been spread over the 
lawn. The grounds looked remarkably well, being 
all lighted with Chinese lanterns.

There was a small dance at Mrs. Taylor Wood’s,

This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

of New York, left for 
accompanied with two

nded camping ont for eight or 
ly one of the party, Mias 
ime quite ill, with symptoms 

typhoid fever. Medical assistance was summoned, 
and the young lady la still very ill in camp, some 
sixteen miles from Digby.

Miss Kittle Moody, of Y

For our Handeome"|
Write illustrated Catkioguc (_ Free 
{Qaflfiy of Latest Styles and I AU, 

* [special terms of sale./
I r 11 very ill 

armouth, is visiting theimmui’j Misses Dakin.
Judge 8av»rr,Mrs. Savary and the letter's brother. 

Rev. Ralph Huut, of Jamaica Plain, spent last week 
in town.

Miss Emma Dakin has returned from a 
relatives in Yarmouth.

I - Spring Garden Road 
188 Hells street 

rge Hrteet 
- - Dsitmoutn, Л.8 

- - Dartmouth, N.8.

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

; S:
AMHERST.ІI & [Progress is for 

A. D. Campbell.]
Sett. 12.—The progressive whist party given on 

Wednesday evening by Dr. and Mrs. Allan, at their 
home on Crescent avenue, included married and 
single guests who piononnced it a charming event. 
Mrs. Allan was gowned in black silk with lace trim
mings and one rarely meets a more gracions or 
prettier hostess. Mrs. C. O. Tapper was the fortu
nate winner of the first prise ; Mr. G. A. Monro se
cured the booby. Among the large number present 
were Mr. and Mrs. McKeen, Mr. and Mrs. Tre
maine, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Patter
son, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Logan, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robb, Mr. and Mrs. Steele, Mr. 
and Mrs. McLeod, Dr. and Mrs. Tapper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Johnscn, Mrs. Cummins 
(Truro4, Misses Pordy, Miss Lowerison, Miss Sleep 
Miss Hillson, Misses Tiehe, Dr. McQueen, H. Main* 
MrDBordenMr‘ Lockwood’Js CarrJ> L. Purdy and

52 ЇВСЬ “Drap-de-dames,” French Broadcloth, yam 
dyed. Will not spot or lose its appearance when 
sponged. 20 shades in Fawn, Browns, Reds, Greys, 
Greens and Navy, $1.25 per yard.

sale at Amherst by MasterEvery Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.Щ.

H. E. CÜU7 : & c:..
YARMOUTH, Nova Sen—

w
Шш ШШ CLOTH ffl TOM BIGHT, НІН SHADESaround the shore or went out in WINDSOR.

іWindsor st Knowles' 
kin.]

Progress is for sale in 
kstrre and by F. W. Dak 

Sept. 8.—Th's has indeed been a gay week with 
us. Wednesday was the opening day of the Mari 
time Province tennis tournament and in the after
noon of the same day the spo 
A. were held on the grounds of the Windsor A. A. 
club. On Thursday evening a grand tent la ball 
under the auspices of the Windsor lawn tennis 
clnb was held in Marine ball. The ball was a suc
cess in every way and the members of the Windsor 
clan, especially Mr. J. C. Lithgow, the indefatigtble 
secretary-treasurer, may well feel proud of its suc
cess. The music by the 78th band was all that could 
be desired. It was decided before the dance that 
no encores would be responded to, bat so besati 
fully did the band render a waltz composed of Scotch 
airs that they were compelled to respond. There 
were eighteen regular dances and three sapper 
extras on the programme. The floor, although a 
trifle sticky at first, soon Improved. The costumes 
of the ladies were superb.

The list of guette is as follows 
Mr. M. G. Allison, Miss Allison,
Mr. Acklow, Miss Ashworth,
Major and Mrs. Alex- Mr. P. Almon, Halifax.

ander, Halifax, Mr. Barrows, Bermuda.
Miss Barron, Bermuda, Miss Butler,
Miss Bosssnce, Prof, and Mrs. Butler,
Miss Blanchard, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Black,
Fred Bligb, Halifax, U.Bancroft Burns,Halifax,
E. Boulton, Halifax, R. Banld, Halifax,
Misses Beckman,Ellers- Mr M. A. Beale, Bridge- 

house, water,
A. J. Baxter, St. John, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miss Burgess, gees, Wolfville,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Curry, Mr.and Mrs. Rufus Curry, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Curry, The Misses Carry,
Miss Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Miss Cheatham, Christie,
Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Curran, 
Mrs. Cbipman, Halifax, Halifax,
Miss Da Vernet, Parrs- Mr. Dennison, 

boro, Mr. and Mrs. A. Drysdale,
Frank Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Df

Boo 52 inch Beaver Cloth, medium and heavy weights, 
in Fawn, Browns, Navy and Black.

54 inch Navy and Black Serges.
Black and Grey Astrachan Cloths.

Navy and Cardinal Blanket Cloth.

■
rts of the M. P. A. A-жШ V.

Morris street, Wednesday evening.
Miss M. Cory left Thursday lor Toronto, where 

•he is to attend school. She was accompanied by 
her mother.

Cadets Cory, Uniacke, Wllby, Courtney, Stairs, 
Stephens and Wood left for Kingston, Thursday.

Mach sympathy is felt for Mrs. Wakefield Brown, 
whose only son died of consumption, in Kentville, 
on Thursday.

The Misses Murphy left for their home in Balti
more. Thursday. They have been spending a large 
part ol their summer in Bedford and Halifax.

There was a tennis party at Wellington barracks 
on Friday, but the coolness oi the day rather inter
fered with the enjoyment of the guests.

Saturday there was the usual yacht race, a num
ber of people were at the Squadron house, a huge 
log Are and hot tea welcomed the mariners after the 
race. A picnic was given after the race by Captain 
Mills, Mr. Smith and Mr. Tighe. A huge camp 
tire at MacNabs was part of the entertainment which 
was unanimously voted “awfully Jolly.”

Saturday night a dance was given on board the 
“Canada," by the officers. The deck was “cleared lor 
action” and did duty for a ball room. Among the 
guests were Mrs. D. Dnffns, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart» 
Miss C. Norton Taylor, Mrs. Story. Miss Story, 
Mrs. Stayner, Miss Stsyner, Miss Oliver, Mies 
Wylde, Miss Bullock, tne Misses Albro, Miss B. 
Troop, Messrs. Troop, Duflue, Thompson, Wylde, 
Barratyne, Ewart and Captain Johnston.

Sunday the Blake came in ; she will remain at this 
port tili the end of October. The foot-ball team of 
the Blake are now n ady to do some work to gain 
the victory over some of the Halifax clubs.

Miss M. Ritchie, who has had a sharp attack of

>Mщш Mrs. Allen entertained a large number of young 
guests on Friday in honor of Mies Daphne who was 
a bright and entertain* little hostess who contrived 
a variety of novelties by way of amusement. Miss 
Purdy assisted in looking after the merry little visi
tors when Helicons refreshments were in order.

Mrs. botsford Smith gave a large 6 o'clock tea on 
Thursday at her home on Victoria street, which was 
favored with lovely weather.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Roes returned from their 
wedding mp on Saturday evening and were literal
ly showered with rice by Mr. Rose' scholars who 
were foremost in the host ol friends gathered to 
welcome them home. They will make their home 
for a short time with Mrs. J. Gates were the bride

Ж I®
I®
® J'ICTOU. 

is for sale in Pictou by James Me- MillineryS> ^Progress

Sept. 12.—Miss Fannie Fraser is at present visit
ing friends in Cape Breton.

Miss Blair, of8t. John, N. B., is the guest of Mrs 
James Yorston.

Miss H. Willis, who was visiting Mrs. C. B. Tan
ner, went to Halifax, on Saturday last.

A pleasant little party was given hr Mrs. John 
Ferguson to a few of her friends on Thursday even- 
tag of last week. Those present were, Miss Gard, 
ner, Montreal, Miss Lander, Miss M. MacKenzie, 
Miss M. Gordon, the Misses McDonald, and 
Messrs. Fred and Louis Yorston and E. Dawson.

8 a
8Si living vis to this week. Mrs. Ltthgonr assist- 

the pleasant task.
. M. D. Pride is in Springhill psying 

to her daughter Mrs. A. W. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Fuller retained on Monday 

from a short visit to Halifax.
Mrs. Rogers and Miss Rogers and Master Mat 

town lor a few days to visit

8S

8 XMrs. a visit
m

SbowDay8 •----Rogers are stopping in 
Mr. Harry Rogers.

Miss Annie Christie has gone to spend 
with friends at Maccan.

At 7.60 on Wednesday evenirg Christ church was 
literly packed to the outer door with those anxious all 
to witness the marriage of Mr. Clarence Hanright 
and Miss Effie Smith, daughter of Mrs. M. Snath, 
Havelock street. Kev. V. N. Harris performed the 
ceremony, Rev. Mr. Hayes presiding st the organ. 
It was gem rally termed a very pretty wedding and 
quite unique with us as church weddings as a 
rule are not enhanced by the incandescent, which 
brought out all the pretty points of the handsome 
.. Jettes. The bride wore a gown of white cashmere 
with trimmings oi lace, stylishly arranged with 
ribbon, and bridal veil with a very becoming 
wreath of jasmine. She also carried a bouquet of 
white sweet peas and was attended by Miss Alice 
Smith, her sister, who wore a very pretty gown 
ol pale bine crepe de chene trimmed with lace, 
and Miss Cornelius of Boston, who wore a handsome 
dress of helitorope with moire ribbon trimmings.

The groom was supnorted by Mr. B. McLaugh 
lin, and Mr. C Harvey gave the biide away. The 

drove to the bride's home alter the 
ere a pleasant evening was enjoyed by

»8 •----the week f•J 8I B. Bur-

I 8 ®ЄА8Є*8»»»8*в*Є9«!'

SYDNEY, О. B.
0 is for sale in Sydney by John Mc- 
G. J. McKinnon. 1

1
I [Progrès 

Kenxie and
Sept. 11—Mrs. J. A. Young returned from Mon

treal last week.
Miss Jean, Glace Bay, spent a few days last week 

with Mis. Tremaine.
Mrs. Crewe Read of Malden, Mass.,who has been 

■pending the summer in Sydney left for her home 
on Wednesday last.

Judge Dodd leaves for Rimonski on Thursday to 
meet his wife and sister who have been spending 
the summer in England. Cubrrt Ripe.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. R. I.

TuesdaY,
SEPT. 18TH.

FOB THE TUBE ONLY.

I l f spent a day or two last week with Mrs. Vickery 
and returned to Amherst on Saturday.

Dr. and Mn. Dearborn of Plainfield, Mass., have 
mmerin1 'and M log at Partridge Island. They take 

e tomorrow.
s. George Cole, of Amherst, 
a week or two.

Wellington, Mass., Miss 
Beverly and Miss Ledley of Dart

mouth are visiting their relatives here.
A reception is to be held at Rev. Mr. Sharp's 

this evening.
Miss Cameron, of St. John, is a guest at the rect

ory, also Rev. M. Warner, of Hertfordshire, Eng- merry parly 
land. ceremony,wh

Mrs. Alloway, of Springhill, and Mrs. Richardson » number of eueets. 
of Toronto, spent Sunday at Mr. Aikman’s . Miss Tne coming week will be one of interest to society 
Burnett, of Boston, is also the guest of Mr. Alkman. folks in geneial as one of our fashionable young 

Mrs. Copp, of Amherst, is visiting her son and ladies will be married in the presbytérien church, 
bis family. Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. A. D. Ross

Miss Margeson, of Margaretville, is the guest of who has just come to Amherst a bride and yesterday 
Dr. and M re. F. Rand. received a telegram announcing the death ol a sister.

Mrs. Ross Cooper, of Springhill, and her two A popular young gentleman in town is also 
little girls, lately paid a visit to Mrs A. E. McLeod- among the prospective benedicts and will bring a 

Mr. and Mrs. b. W. Smith are receiving con- bride 10 town this month, 
graiulat ions on the arrival of a little son. Miss Helen Pipes returned from Edgehill for a

Miss Agnes McCabe, leaves to morrow for Ran- few days in orrer to attend the wedding ol her 
dolpu-Macon college in Lynchburg Virginia. Her cousin, Miss Fletcher, Londonderry, 
father accompanied her as far as Boston. Miss Mr. and Mrs. George Cole have gone to spend a 
McCabe will continue her musical studies princi- fortnight with friends in Parrs boro, 
pally. Sir John Thompson and Sir Charles H. Tapper

Mrs. Gaillod, and Mr. Glande E ville, returned were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum on 
from Windsor, on Saturday. Miss Smith, of Wind- Monday.
•or, came with them to remain lor a short time. Mrs. McVutt.of Halifax, is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. C. E. Ratchford, Victoria street.
Marsh Mellow.

been su 
their departur 

Mr. and Mu 
Parrsboro for a w 

The Misses Mu 
Holbrook of

Mr rs. F. W. Dim-Dimoe-k,
Miss Dimock, ock,
Mr. John Pimock, Philip Dimock,
Mr. and Mrs. D.H.Dnn- Mrs. W. Doull, H 

can, Halifax,
Mrs. A. Forsyth,
Miss Forsyth,
Mrs. Forsyth,
Mrs. Gaillod,
Mr. L. Gent,
Miss Geldert,
Hon. M. H. Goudge,
Mr. and Mrs. Hensley,
Miss Hind,
Miss Hunter,

lalifax,
Dodweil, rebie ofMr. and Mrs.

Halifax,
Mr. J. Forsyth, 
Mr. H. J. Gardi

u diphtheria, is on the road lo recovery.
The engagement has been announced of Miss 

Slayter and Captain Hartley.
Rev. Norman Lee and his wife leave on the 12th 

for a trip to the Pacific coast.
The “Canada” has left for Bermuda.

: 1 iner, Hali-
! (1 ■ « Parrsboro,

Miss Garvie,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gel-

[Progress is lor sale in Charlottetown by 8. 
Grey, Bazaar Co., and at Carter’s Bookstore.J 

Sept. 11.—Mayor Dawson and Mr. L. L. Beer 
have gone lo London, Ont., to attend the methodiet 
conference at that place. Miss Dawson accompanied 
her father.

I have a very sad death to chronicle this week. 
On Thursday morning a merry party of gentlemen 
left on a special tiain for the races at Snmmerside. 
At Kensington several of them stopped ofl to apeak 
to some people on the platform and as the train 
started Mr. Charles E. Robertson in the act of 
boarding her fell and wm crushed beneath the 
wheels. In about half an hoar he died. Mr. Rob
ertson wm one of our most popular men and the 
whole city has been shocked at his sad and sodden 
death, and sympathize with his wile and children. 
He wm buried on Saturday and his funeral wm the 
largest seen in Charlottetown for many years.

I Progress is for sale at Granville Ferry by W. Rev. James Carrnthers returned to his home in 
A. Irvine. I New GlMgow, Wedneday; he wm accompanied by

Sept. 11—Mrs.'Mayhew, of Ottawa, is visiting her Mrs. Carrnthers, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
friends here in Granville Ferry. A Ш^МатІеМс&памГої Chatham, N. B., who

Capt. Will Man ly of the barqaantine “Glenaf on * has been spending a few months in Charlottetown, 
is here with bis bride. They have both become le it for Boston on Thursday.

—-w -ь.у —wd » «і
in the dark in reference to their hymeneal intentionr. the serions illness of Mr. Joseph Unsworth.

many hearty congratulations on Mr . and Mrs. T. M. Poole came home on Wednes-
Granville Ferry, both being very day via Point du Chene.
icinity. Rev. G. D. Heosita, one of the oldest methodiet

a number of the yonng people of Granville ministers ef the Nova Scotia conference, is visiting 
Ferry were invited to the residence of Mr. William his daughter, Mrs. B. Balderstoo. Mr. Henstfs 
Piggott on Wednesday la>t when a very enjoyable was stationed in Charlottetown several years ago. 
evening was passed partly by games and otner Another prominent man has died this week. On 
amusements and partly by skipping “the light Monday Mr. Joseph Unsworth, superintendent 0/ 
fantastic." the P. В. I. railway passed away. He has had but a

The same evening, Mr. and Mrs. George Fains- short illness aid his death is a sad surprise to his 
worth kvlted a number ol their friends to their many hlends. ....
residence to take tea. Among those present were Miss Maggie James returned from her holidays 
the Rev. Mr. («ale and Mrs. Gale, Rev. Mr. Under- last week. 
wood, Truro, Principal Denton of Round Hill School Mr. and Mrs.
ami Miss Williams of his preparatory department, Scotland for seve 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatheway, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mes orday evening, 
singer, Mrs. Mayhew. Ottawa Mrs. Sutherland, Miss 
Whitman, and Miss IngUs and Miss Mabel Mills.
A very enjoyable evening wm spent, Mr. and Mrs.
Farnsworth being adepts In the art of entertainieg.

Miss
Mi«8s Harvey, 

s Hendrickson,
A. Harley, Mr. F. D. Henderson, 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Hart, Halifax,
Mr. G. Hall, Moncton, Mrs. Jameson,
Miss Keith, Percy King,
Harry King, Mrs. Kaye,
Mr. J. C. Leltbgow, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lawson, 
Miss Lawson, Mr. Reg. Lawson,
Mr. G. H. Longard, Miss Lithgow, Halifax, 
Hon. and Mrs. Longley,Miss Lawson,

Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. і
J. F. Masters, 8t. John, lay, Halifax,
Miss Morris, Mr. Morris,
Miss Mackin, Miss Manners,
Miss Lilian Manners, Mr. Moore, Halifax,
Miss A. Mitchell, Miss McKay, Truro,
Miss Nayes, Mr. McMurray, Kent-
Miss Ogilvie, vlllr,
Mr.and Mrs.Wm.O’Brien,Miss Kate O'Brien,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ouse Misses Oust ley, 

ley, Mr. Fred Ouseley,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Paulin, Miss Paulin,
Miss Painter, Miss Payne, St. John,
Mr. J. D. Ritchie,Halifax,Prof, and Mrs. Roberts, 
Mr.andMrs.J. A. Russell,Mr. Jock Ru.sell,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Reid, Dr. and Mrs. R) an,
Miss Ridgeway, Mr. Rosier,
Mr. H. W. Stroud, Mon- Mr. R. W. Simpson,

Ireal, Moncton,
Mr. E. A. Seeton, Hali- Mr. G. DeB. Smith, Hall-
Miss Stumer, Mr. and
Misses Smith, Smith,
Mr. Harry Smith, Mr. Kathleen Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. S 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mr. A. C. Sutherland,

Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shaw,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mr. Clarence

Shand, Mr.
Miss Shand, Shaw,
Mr. Wm. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Twin- Stairs. Halifax, 

ing, Mr. and Mrs. F. В
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wood- Wade, Bridgew 

worth, Miss Woodworth,
Mr. J. Woodworth. Mrs. Walsh, Boston.
Mayor and Mrs. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wil- 
Mr. F. Percy Webster, cox.
Miss Wilson, Miss E.
Mr. C. E. Willis,Halifax, U. 8.
President and members Yo

Kentville club.

Lady Hopkins is at the Admiralty house with 
Mi«s Hrpkins.

Rhea, with a stro 
this week ; her sple!

Mis
Mr.Й:ng company, is at the academy 

ndid woik dra a large crowd. 
About forty of the delegates who attended the 

convention of C. M. B. A. at St. John arrived in SMITH BROS.,1

II Ї this city on Saturday and remained until Monday 
evening. On Saturday afternoon many of the local 
members accompanied them to a sail np the North
west Arm, and afterwards to Bedford, where sap
per was served at the Bellevue. Sunday afternoon 
the delegates and their wives were driven through 
£oint Pleasant park and to Mount St. Vincent 
academy-

Invitations are out for the marriage of Miss K. 
Porter, daughter of the late Professor Samuel 
Porter, to Mr. Harris, of Anuapolis, to take place in 
St. Paul’s cbnrch, In this city, on the 20th instant.

Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Willie arrived in the city on 
Friday. Before returning home they will visit Cape

Gtneral Montgomery-Moore left on Tuesday for a 
two weeks’ visit to Quebec.

Dr. and Mrs. Pearman and child, who have been 
spending some months in Liverpool, arrived in this 
city on Tuesday.

Rev. W. H. Cline, of Paris, who has been spend
ing a month with his old congregation here, returned 
home this week.

Intelligence has been received of the death of 
Right. Rev. Henry Bond Bowlby, of Birmingham, 
England. It will be remembered that Rev. Mr. 
Bowlby was married to the widow of the late Fred
erick Allison, of this city.

The marriage of Miss Mary Forrest to Mr. John 
Munroe, son of Mr. George Mnnroe, took place at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Fairview, on 
Wednesday morning. Immediately after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Munroe left for New York, 
whence they sailed for England.

Rev. Arthur W. Eaton, of New York, is on a visit 
to friends and relatives in Halifax and other places 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Clarkson, leaves on Saturday, for England, 
where she is going to see her daughter, Mrs. Hill.

Little Jane.

A. Mackin-
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

6RANVILLE ft DUKE 8T8., HALIFAX.
и

АУтіаоківв.
WHAT SHILL Wf EAT?GRANVILLE FERRY.

[Progress is for sale in Antigonish at I. R. Mac. 
Illreitb A Co.’s book store.]

Sept. 12.—Mr. and Mrs E. A. Brown, Wolfville, 
are viiitirg Mrs. J. A. Kirk.

Misses Violet MacDonald and Louie Kirk left on 
Tuesday to attend the Presbyterian Ladies' college, 
Halifax.

Miss Ina Sweet left the same day for the Ladies’ 
seminary in Wolfville.

Mrs. Fraser, New Glasgow,who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Wilkie, returned home on Tues-

Mr. Harry Archibald left this week for McGill 
college, Montreal.

! In order to have something 
light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

<1 Г

Mrs. C. DeW.!
They received 
their return to 
popular in this v 

Quite

\ EAGAR’S WINE
OF RENNET.H*I and Mrs.

Mrs. Pineo and her daughter, Mrs. Young, Capt. 
Archie Wilkie and Mrs. Wm. Harrington, Halifax, 
are visiting Mrs. Wilkie, Main street.

A very pleasant and quite informal dance was 
given by Mrs. Trotter last Thursday evening. 
Those invited were Dr. and Mrs. Cameron, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McGilllvray, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Brough, Miss MacDon
ald, Miss Violet MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Archibald, Miss MacMillan, Miss Tobin, Mr.and 
Mrs. C. F. Mclsaac, Miss Gossip, Miss McPhie, 
Miss Goodfehow, Miss Lucy Gossip, Messrs. Mc
Phie, McCarrol, McCurdy, W. S. Archibald, A. A. 
Sleeves, H. P. Archibald and H. W. Graham.

Fai

This old established and re
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

A. Ken edy, who have been in 
ral months returned home^on Sat-

Wier, Halifax, 
asnl and Mrs. SALISBURY.

Sept. 12.—Mrs. A. E. Trites entertained a num
ber of young people last Wednesday for Miss Anger 
of Sackville, who was the gnest of Mrs. Baird.

Mist Fannie Gray left last night for Bostoq, where 
she inttnds making a lengthy visit with relatives.

Mr. Harry Keith and Miss Ina Keith, of Have
lock, were the guests of Mrs. MacMurray last Sun
day and Monday.

A qnlet wedding took place at Coverdale, in the 
churcn, last Thursday even!
H. Taylor was married to _
The ceremony 
Crisp. The bri 
neat costume of gray cloth, with hat to match.

Mist Ethel Algar, who was the guest of Mrs. W. 
D. Baird, returned to her home in Sackville, on 
Monday. She was accompanied by her brother, 
Mr. Arthur Algar, who was 
Baird overSunday.

The friends of Miss 
her out again, after 
through illness.

Miss B. Trites, of St. John, was the g ne 
Rains Smith for several days last Week.

Mrs. John L. Trites has returned from her visit 
at Hl.lsboro.

Mr. B. A. Christie, St. John, 
last Thursday,

Mm. W. Carter was in

The committee of the tennis club are : Mr. 
Clarence H. Dimock, President ; Mr. J. C. 
Lithgow, secretary trea>nrer; Mr. R. Paulin, field 
secretary ; Prof. Roberts, Mr. C. Hensley, Mr. C. 
Rosier and Dr. F.Tlyan.

1 he ladies of the clnb provided the supper, and 
Mr. J. C. Lithgow took full charge of the arrange
ments for the ball and tournament.

Miss Ellle F. McCaffrey and Mis:
Halifax, are in Windsor, the guests 
Trlder. On Saturday they visited 
were the guests of Mr. John Byrne.

LOCKBPORT.

[Progress is for sale at Locke port at the 
hie Sixpence.”]

Sept. 12.—Miss Maggie Chadsey entertained a 
number of friends, Wednesday evening, to an ice 
cream paity.

Mrs. W. F. Kehoe was hostess to a few friends 
on Thursday evening, the first anniversary of her 
wedding.

An event that slipped me last week must be men
tioned h»-re. This was a dinner party given by 
Mrs. Eoo* Churchill, on Ihnrsday, the 30th nit. 
The invited gue ts were Mr. and Mrs. Rand, (Kent
ville,) Miss Ida Locke, lion, and Mrs. Thos. John- 

Rev. and Mrs. Addison Bro

“ Nlm-
DIGBY.У

EAGAR’S WINE OF RENNET[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
I Sept. 12.—Sister Catherine, (Ambrose), of 8t. 
Margaret’s Home, Boston, passed through Tuesday 
on her way to visit her parents, Rev. John and Mrs. 
Ambrose, at Herring Cove.

Miss Mattie Vieto has returned to Boston.
Mrs. H. WiLon and family leave this week for 

Halifax where they will reside i 
Miss Olivia Wright has entirely recoverd from 

her recel» Bluest.
Miss Lott a Fellows, of Bri Igetown, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. R. G. Monroe.
Miss Clark, of Bear River, is visiting Miss Annie

Mr*. T. C. Rhreve is visiting relatives in Boston. 
Miss Josephine Bishop, of Boston, has been visit- 
g her cousin, Miss Mina Bishop.

іs Monaghan, of 
1 of Mrs. John 

Kentville andTRURO.
with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggist. 1̂ 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accej 
substitutes or imitations.

is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. 
Smith & Co. I

Sept. 12.—Miss Mai Dimock is visiting Mrs. 
Clarence Dimock, in Windsor.

Principal and Mrs. J. B. Calkin left on Monday 
last for Pennsylvania, to visit their son, Mr. W. 8. 
Calkin, in JobBSonburg; they will visit friends in 
Boston and New York en route.

St. John’s church was crowded yesterday after
noon to witness the marriage of Mr. Stewart, of 
New Glasgow, and Miss E. Blanche MacDowell, 
daughter of the late Jaa. MacDowell, Etq. The 
groom supported by Mr. A. L. Hunt and preceded 
by the archdeacon, entered the church from the 
vestry about half past five. They were joined in a 
few moments by the bride and her maid. Miss Irene 
MacDowell. The bride, who was given away by 
her ancle, Mr. William Wall, was attired in her 
travelling soit, a tailor made costume of dark brown, 
broad cloth, with wide bat of golden brown chip, 
trimmed with brown ostrich tips and yellow roses. 
The bridesmaid wore a salt of brown lady's cloth, 
with moss trimmings, bat to match, with brown 
feathers and blush roses. The organ was under 
the skillnl manipulation of Mr. E. R. 
Stewart. After the ceremony, the guests, 
who comprised but the immediate relatives 
and friends of the bride and groom repaired to the 

of the bride’s mother, Church street, 
ception was held and a bounteous lunch 

partaken of. The large number of costly and ele
gant presents, of which the bride was the recipient, 
testify to the esteem in which she and Mr. Stewart 
are held, by a very large circle of friends and ac
quaintances. Mr and Mrs. Stewart left per twenty 
to eight train for Pic on en route to Prince Edward 
blend and thence to New Brunswick via Point dn 
Chine. The crowds at the depot were unusually 
well behaved for Truro, and evinced their good 
feelings only by showers of rice and some cheering 
and as the train moved out the explosion of torpédos.

Miss Lena Felton leaves to-day for Boston, 
where she will pursue her musical studies at the 
conservatory, this winter.

Mise Gliska returned to Halifax on Monday last.
Mri. W. M. Dickie, has gone to Halifax, to visit 

her daughter Mis. Aunaad.
Misa Lilia Snook left on Monday last to visit 

friends la Fredericton, N. B.
Mlae Ollle McLean, Halifox, was a guest at Fair* 

view, for a day or two tala week.

Foi ling, when Mr. Stephen 
Mias Annie M. Gaskin.

Progress 
and D. H.

PARRSBORO.
[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bo k ttorr.l
Sept. 12.—Mrs. Wade and her children, who have 

been spending the summer at the lighthouse, re
turned to Ay lee ford on Friday accompanied by 
Miss Lizzie Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Drayton and Miss Ethel Drayton 
left for their home in Belmont, Mass., on Friday. 
Miss Mattie McAleese, who will be greatly misted, 
went with them.

Mrs. Sleep, who has been visiting at Port G reville

was performed by Rev. Robert 
de was becomingly dressed in a

nfuture.

Freeman of Milton were in
nche MacKinnon 
ege, Halifax, 
of last week at

of Lnnenbnrg, is visiting relatives In 
Caducs.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
town daring the week.

Misses Maude Churchill and Blai 
left on Friday to attend Ladies’ coll 

Mrs. Louis Ch 
Pine Hill Farm 

Mrs. Silver,

M. 6. C. I.the guest of Mrs.
Eila Smith are pleased 
being confined to herurcbill spent part

st of Mrs. 1 cyo DE USONS have been encceesfbll
MO Ґ ÎBS4^a^-J4S„-îb,S!
PHY GOLD CURE INSTITUTE, Mount 
Pleasant, St. John, N. B., since it was opened on 
the 6th March last.

All these persons are now In good health and free 
from the appetite for liquor or morphine.

Murphy Institutes are the only 
nts of the kind in the world approved 

ported by Legislative e 
References to leading 

in *t. John.
Correspondence confidential.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

j was in the village
Moncton on Saturday.

Miss Mary Graham, and Mr. Charlie Trites, of 
Petite disc, drove to Salisbury this afternoon. 
They were the guests of Mrs. McMurray, while In 
the vi.lage. Thelma.

SS-CHEtQ^

The eetabHsh- 
and sup.

physicians and gentlemen
IT 18 THE FINESTAsk for the

ST. GEORGE.IQcHaranaBACHELOR [Progress is for sale in St. George at the store of 
T. O’Brien.]

Sept. 12,—Prof. Dunham ana party left last week 
for their home in Baltimore.

Mies McArdle, Calais, is the guest of Mrs. John

Mr. Will Young and bride, Vermont, arrived on 
Sunday to visit Mr. Young's parente.

Mr. Fred Grierson aid Mrs. Grierson, who have 
been spending a week in town, have returned to 
their home in Vermont.

The stone cutters gave every 
Contt's hall on Monday evening.

John P. Foster, who has been visiting her 
mother for several weeks, returned to her home In 
Boston on Toeedav. Mrs. W-W.Shaw accompanied
k*Mr!JRMwUrBumell and fatally, New York, arrived

MMr. andïtra. Dan Giltaor and Mrs.Pick returned 
this week from an outing to Oampob^lo an^8t.

CONSUMPTION.
Valuable treatise and tw* 

any Sufferer. Give Expreea
SLOCUN S- CO., ItaWaat

where a re

-CIGAR-
IN THE DOMINION.nnd be convinced that

enjoyable ball In

Mrs.

A. ISAACS, - 72 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
N. B. Sole manufacturer for the genuine бо. SMALL QUEEN.
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Concord
wagons.

ADVANTAGES :
LOW,
ROOMY,
COMFORTABLE,
DURABLE,
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Price & Shaw’s,
222 to 328 Main St., St. John, N. B.
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MONOTON.
ІРвоонвее Is for sale In Moncton nt the Moncton 

Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore, by J. K. 
McCoy and by M.B- Jones.]

8KPT. 13.—The farewell concert given by Mrs. 
Harrison, assisted by Herr Carl Weither of St. 
John, and Miss Edith Troy, of Newcastle, on Wed- 
nr sd ay evening last, was a great ■ 
house was well filled and the audience most attent. 
live. The solos by Mrs. Harrison all received hearty 
encores. Especial mention must be made of The 
"Nightingale," which was beautifully rendered. 
Herr Carl Walther played several selections. Sel
dom in Moncton do we hear a violinist equal to Hetr 
Walther. His clever imitations of a rooster crow
ing, a hen cackling, etc., were most amusing. Miss 
Edith Troy, of Newcastle, who took a prominent 
part, possesses a very sweet contralto voice. Her 
solos were well received. Two cornet solos by Mr. 
D. Stewart, which are always listened to with 
pleasure by a Moncton audience, and several select
ions by the Moncton Amateur Orchestra, made up 
a |very enjoyable evening. Mrs. Harrison is a 
great favorite in Moncton, and we regret her re
moval from Sack ville to Ontario. Her absence will 
be very much felt in all musical circles.

Mrs. Bliss Ward, who has been spending a ft w 
weeks with her parents in Worcester, Mass., re
turned home on Thursday.

Mrs. Rippey, accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Alice, left on Tuesday 1er St. John, where they will 
spend a few wetks visiting friends.

Mrs. Dernier returned last week from a trip to 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Davison, ol Halifax, is in the city, the guest 
of her friend, Miss Taylor.

Miss Wright, of New York, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. McKean, left on Tuesday for St.

Mr. Walter Dufiy, the popular representative of 
K. Be zanson's jewelry establishment, was married 
last week, to Miss Lenncx, of West Branch. His 
many Moncton Iriends will wish him much happi-

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dunlop left on Thursday 
night for a trip to the Upper Provinces, to return 
home by the way of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. (J. Marr have returned from 
their trip to Montreal: they were accompanied by 
Mr. F. A. Marr, of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burns spent Sunday with 
friends in Amherst.

Mrs Tweedie, of Woodstock, N. B., is in town. 
She intends remaining all winter with her daughter, 
Miss Hattie Tweedie.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Browne
re in town a few days last wee

»m Nova Scotia.
Miss Bruce entertained a number of her young 

friends at a most delightful dance.
Miss Campbell, ol Boston, is in town the guest of 

Mrs. Murray Fleming, Weldon street.
Miss Flosle Thomson has returned home from 

Philadelphia where she has spent the past two years 
as nurse in one of the large hospitals of that city. 
Its a real pleasure to have Miss Thomson with us 
again as she is one of our brightest 
some young ladles.

Mr. A. L. Ho 1ьlead, accompanied by his sister 
and Miss Thomson, visited St. John yesterday for 
the purpose of hearing the opera "Robin Hood''.

Mrs. Chapman, mother of Mr. Alfred K. Chap
man, Botslord street, died at the residence of her 
son on Monday. Mrs. Chapman was much belov 
by a large circle of friends. She was a lady 
many estimable qualities and her death will be 
much regretted by her very many acquaintances. 
The funeral took place today and the body was in
terred at Upper Coverdale. Cb

lag party with a party of friends from Saco, Maine. 
Miss Barbarie Quinton has returned to Methane,
A telegram was received here on Thursday by 

Mrs. Bottom announcing the sals arrival of Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sloggett in New York fifty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sloggett have spent the past three months in

îtw°with the most sincere regret of their friends 
that Mr and Mrs. U. H. Smith left St. Stephen tor 

where in the future they intend to

ЛТ. STEPHEN AND OAJLAIB.

Photography vr$

la Calais at О. P. Treat's. I 2ШШШШШШШШШ Ш
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© Soap

8. Wall.

, Ulsters, 
Capes,

8kpv. llv—This evening at Trinity church. Miss 
Helen Dins more and Mr. 8. McConkey will be 
married at half past seven o'clock. The bride is to

trimmed with lace. She will be attended by her 
sister, Miss Minnie Dins more, while Mr. McConkey( 
will be supported by Mr. Julius T. Whitlock, who 
is always so useful in toese hours of need. The 
church is beautifully adorned with flowers by 
the young friers of the bride. After the ceremony, 
which will be performed by Rev. O. 8. Newaham in 
the absence of the rector. Rev. J. T. Ryan, there 
will be a reception and supper at the residence of 
the bride's mother, and at half past tea they will 
leave tor a wedding tour to be spent in Boston, New 
York and Montreal.

Mies Jos le Ham and Miss Florence Sullivan en
tertained most charmingly the members of the Wild 
Wood tennis club, with five o'clock tea, at their 
court on the grounds of Mr. W. F. Todd on Satur. 
day afternoon.

Mrs. George Curran chaperoned a delightful pic
nic atPorUr*sml 1st. eim on Frl lay aft moor, among 
the guests present were Miss Pottle, Mr. George 
Bassett, Mr. Stlmpson, Mr. Verne Whitman, and 
Dr. Stephen Webber.

Mr. Frank Todd entertained a party of gentlemen 
friends on the steam yacht Marguerite on Friday 
and enabled his friends the pleasure of witnessing 
the yacht race in St. Andrew's Bay.

Miss Emma Harris treated a party of young 
friends to a sail on the steam yacht Marquerlte on 
Wednesday. It was a most jolly affair and all who 
were guests greatly enjoyed it.

Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer gave invitations to a 
large number of young people today to enjoy a 
party at her residence t om four to ten o’clock. 
The party is given for the entertainment of her 
young daughters Ferae and Hattie.

Mrs^tfllllam McLeod is entertaining a party of 
little girls. It being the seventh birthday of her 
daughter Hazel, the party is being given in honor

іSUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 
REFINED FINISH&c. Thewedding gown of white richly

th’lrhomeі for Chil- 
designs.

Miss Mary Cullinen has returned from New York 
city and will spend several weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mr». Cullinen.

Mrs. Williams and her daughter who have been 
visiting Mrs. John B. R ibinson, left yesterday for 
her home in Denver, Colored 

Mrs. A. Q. Hill has gone 
among relatives there.

and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

the most

'5c.,
Boston on a visit

.HAROLD CLIMO,•50, CAMPE Nhb TON.
SS Germain Street.(Твоє Kzes is for sale in Campbellton at the store 

of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Sept. 12,—Miss Mary Barnes, of Boston, is stay
ing at the "Lsnsdowne," the guest of her sister 
Miss Martha Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barberie, of Dalhousie, spent 
» few hours here on Thursday.

Miss Grace Venner went to Quebec last evening 
to make a short visit with iriends and attend the 
exhibition.

Mrs. William Wheten, who spent the . summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beauregard, returned to 
Rlcbibucto, on Saturday last.

Miss Katie Kean intends leaving for Waltham, 
Mass-, this week, after spending a month at her 
home here.

Mrs. Edward Delaney and her daughter Miss 
Delaney, are visiting friends in New Mills and Jac
quet River.

Miss Sadie De Boo, of Sussex, arrived on Wednes
day last, and will open a class in stenography and 
painting-

Mrs. Dawson, Montreal, visited friends here last

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ltngley have returned from 
Dalhousie, where they spent a month or so.

Mrs. Albert King died on Thursday last, after a 
lo g illness, leaving a husband and two small child- 
ren to deplore her loss. The remains were taken to 
St. John lor burial.

A little stranger was welcomed at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Price on Saturday. Congratula

is rs. C. W. Cahill returned on Saturday after a 
pleasant visit to friends in Sackville and Amherst.

Mrs. H. F. McLatchy and children are sojourn
ing at Oak Bay for a few weeks, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Sowerby.

Miss Harquail of Dalhousie spent Sunday with 
her friend Miss Katie Kean.

Mrs. Allan Thomson, Miss Emma Thomson, Mr. 
Allie McLellan and Mr. John White drove to Dal- 
bousie on Monday.

Miss Daisy Barberie of Dalhousie, who visited the 
Misses Barberie for a fortnight went home on Thnrs-

Mr. A. McLellan of Newcastle was in Campbell
ton for several days last week.

Friends are extending congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hannington on the arrival ol a daughter.

Mr. John Mow*,’- residency, " Riverside," was 
the scene of a very interesting event on Wednesday 
evening, when at 9 o'clock Miss Ida Nelson, 
eldestdanghter of Mr. Robert Nelson, of Dee Side, 
P. Q , and Mr. Jasper J. Davidson of the I. C. R. 
Despatched office were united In the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The ceremony was solemnised by 
Rev. W. A. Thomson, pastor of the methodiet 
church. The bride, who is a pretty blonde, looked 
charming in a handsome costume of white silk 
trimmed with ribbon. She was unattended. Only 
the immediate relatives of the bride and groom 
were present. A recherche lunch was partaken of 
at eleven, after which the party accompanied the 
happy couple to the depot, where they boarded the 
train for a tour through the Maritime provinces. 
The bride's going away gown was of brown cloth, 
with hat to match. The invited guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, (Bel River) 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mowat-Mn. C. Davidson 
(River Philip), Mr. and Mrs. William McBeath, 
the Misses Miller, Miss Tenle McBesth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Nelson, Miss Becca Nelson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Davidson, Mr. Arthur Davidson (Ox
ford Junction) Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mott, Mr. 
Max Nelson, Mrs. W. B. Dawson, (Buffalo, N. 
Y.,) Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Moores, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Mowat and Miss Sadie Moores. Some 
beautiful presents were received among the number 
were a twenty dollar gold piece from Mrs. David
son, mother of the groom, naif dozen silver knives, 
folks and teaspoons from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nel
son, salt and pepper stand, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mowat, silver batter dish Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Mott, china tea set. Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Beath, half dozen silver dessert spoons, Miss Alice 
Mowat, lemonade sett, Mr. Max Nelson, beautiful 
fan, Miss Gertie Jardine, silver pudding dish Mr. 
and Miss Davidson, celery dish, Miss Becca Nelson, 
stiver clock. Mr. and Mrs-Alexander Mowat, silver 
card receiver, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 8. Davidson, 
handsome paintings the Misses Miller, silver sugar 
spoon Miss Sadie Moore, fruit dishes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Mowat, silver cake basket Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Moores, silver cream pitcher and salt and 
pepper dlshés Messrs. Harry Watben and George 
McKenzie, • lver card receiver, Mrs. B. Dawson, 
pickle dish Mr. James Moores, china vaaes, Miss 
Alice Nelson, table cloth, Mr. and Mrs. N. Moores.

Mr. Allan Adams bas the heartfelt sympathy of 
hosts of friends in bis two fold bereavement, first in 
the death of his mother, Mrs. Peter Adams which 
occurred on Thursday after a lengthy illness born 
with patience and resignation and again in the 
shockingly sadden and sad death of his brother, Mr. 
Robert Adams, of New Glasgow, N. 8., who was 
in town to attend his mother’s funeral. Mr. Robert 
Adams was in St. Andrew's church on Sunday even
ing and while returning to hie sister’s home made 
a misstep which caused misplacement of the heart 

lling fatally in two hours. Much sympathy is 
expressed for Mrs. Adams and her daughter who 
are well known In Campbellton, having resldedt heie 
for a number of years, and have many friends. The 
fhneral takes place this afternoon at two o’clock.

Mrs. Roheit Adams and her daughter Mies Bella 
Adams, of New Glasgow, N. 8., arrived last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray leave tonight for 
Quebec, where they will remain a we.k or

і
HAMPTON VILLAGE.IS in

1.20. eThis SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best for 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 

♦ Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

Pbogbksb is for sale in Hampton Village, by 
■era. A. A W. Hicks.]

Sept. 12.—Mrs. Lindsay, Halifax, la visiting her 
son, Mr. J. A. Lind

Mr. and Mrs. A. 
nesday with friends here.

Mrs. Constantine and Mr. D. Constantine, South 
Berwick, Maine, are visiting Mrs. G. J. Harris.

Miss Nellie Dodge, Sussex, is home on a short 
visit.

Miss Olive and Miss Fairweather, St. John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. E. Seely, Norton.

Miss T. Wedderbnrn is visiting Mrs. Frazer, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Arthur E. Lemont, Boston, spent a few days 
with friends nere.

Mrs. Murray, Sussex, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
James Titus.

Mrs. S. Flewelllng, Mrs. Harry Dixon, Mrs. R. 
H. Smith spent Tuesday in this city.

Miss Sadie Fleming Is visiting friends here.
Mrs. R. Wilson, Boston, is visiting friends here.
Mrs. R. W. Gass and family have returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flewelllng, Sti John, are visit- 

ing friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cook sen, St. John, are the
lests of Mrs. C. C. Humphrey.
Mrs. Forgg, Somerville, Mass., is visiting Mrs. 
. B. Hannington.

M. Deacon and child, St. Stephen, is

mL

yam
hen
eys,

say.
Me/Arthur, Boston, spent Wed-

SHADES, ♦
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hts, ♦♦ *
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J. T. LOGAN,>
M ANUFACTURER;

SO Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.m і
of it.

Misa Helen O’Brien gave a very pleasant party 
on Friday evening last to her lady friends. Among 
whom were Mrs. Fred T. Pote, Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Willard Pike, Mrs. J.8. Marhcie, 
Mrs. W. R. Kerr, Mrs. C. MacAlllster, Mrs. J. L. 
Ray, Mrs. D. K. Harmon, Mrs. C. Hawthorne, 
Mrs. J. McAllister, Miss Mattie Harris, Miss Ida 
Harmon, Mbs Nellie McLean and Miss Lottie 
McAllister.

Miss Julia Kelley invited a party of friends to en- 
joy r Arical and Webb rarebit party at her resid
ence last evening to meet Mr. 
the guest of hb sister, Mrs. Hszen Grimmer.

Miss Fannie Black, Mbs Addle Stenson and Mbs 
May Kennedy, of St. Andrews, are vbiting friends 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gillmor and Mrs. Dick of St. 
George are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill.

Mr. and Ervin Hubbard of the city of Washing
ton are vbiting relatives In Calais.

Mbs Carrie Belle Boardman left this morning for 
Sdanto, PenneyIvenla, where she will spend the

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Atwood, of Fairfield, Maine, 
arrived in Caleb today and are the guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sears.

Miss Helen Foster left yesterday morning for 
Newport, Rhode, Island, where she will be the 
gu*at of her friend, Mrs. Ralph Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Lee are spending a few 
davs at Chatanooga, Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Van wart, of Fredericton, 
have been spending a few davs in Caleb.

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. McAllbter, who have spent 
the summer at their cottage at De Monts, returned 
to their home lu Caleb yesterday.

Mbs May Manning, who was Miss Ge 
guest, has returned to her home in Pro 
L, after a delightful visit here.

Mrs. William J. Gillespie, of Boston, b the geest 
of Mrs. Howard Boardman.

Mbs Mattie Harris bas gone to Portland,Me. ; she 
will also spend several weeks in Boston before she 
returns.

Mbs Alice Nichole lias gone to St. John to visit 
friends.

Mrs. T.J. Smith has returned from a brief but 
pleasant visit in Best-

Mrs. Robert Lindsay and her sons, Milton and 
Thompson, have returned to their home in Cincin
nati, after twe months spent most pleasantly here 
visiting old scenes and friends.

Miss Bessie Pentreath was a guest of Mrs. Newn- 
ham. at Cbriat church rectory, daring this week.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.Parker Grimmer 
on the birth of a son.

Mrs.Willis G. Patch, and her children, are this 
week (the guests of Mrs. Percy Lord.

Mbs Fanule Haycock has returned from a very 
pleasant visit in Marion.

Mrs. E. B. Machum, and Mrs. Thomas Harrison, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. R. W. Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harper are being congrat
ulated upon the birth of a son.

Mrs. K. G.Vroom, and her children, Gretchen 
and Harold, have returned from Charlottetown 
P. E, I., where they spent the summer.

Mr. aud Mis. James Ganong, are spending their 
vacation with friends, in Lynn, Mass.

Miss Galt, of Toronto has been the guest of Mrs. 
R. K. Ross, during this week.

Mrs. Gooch, of West Virginia, and her daughter, 
are the euest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens.

Miss Julia Kelly has returned from St. Johu.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith .and their son Dyer, 

who have spent the summer in Calais, have return
ed to their home In Washington. D. C.

Miss Bertha Cox, who has spent the summer with 
her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Thompson, left on Thursday 
for her home In Cambridge, Mass.

Mrs. Verne Whitman has arrived in Calais, and 
has begen hb duties at principal of the Calais high

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Maxwell and their family 
have returned from China, Maine where they spent

M
Mrs. (Dr.) 

vbiting Mbs Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parker 
alifax, is visiting Mrs. P. 8.
Mrs. U. Fraser and children,

Wednesday with Mrs. W. Wedderbnrn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Warren, Mr. A. Warren and 

Mbs Warren, St.John, spent Thursday with Mrs. 
C. Sullivan.

Mrs. G. Gilbert and M be Gilbert, Rothesay, spent 
tinrsday with Mrs. H. Gilbert.
Mrs. M. Lemont, Fredericton, b visiting friends 

in St. John.
Miss Desmond is visiting friends in St. John. 
Messrs. 8. Slav ward, C. Jones, Dr. Waraeford 

and A. W. Hicks, left today by C. P. R. tor » few 
day's fishing. A.

and Miss Grant, ef 
Waraeford.H II esay, spent

II,of Chelsea, Mass, 
ek on their reti The------ e

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union,

WOODSTOCK.
[Pboqbebs b for sale in Woodstock by M. 

Loane A Co.]
Sept. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley are spend

ing some weeks in Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fbher are attending the ex

hibition in Toronto.
Mr. Hugh 8. Wright returned from Lnbec last 

week accompanied by hb daughter Miss Maud and 
her friend Mbs Vara Connell.

Miss A. Alice Connell is in Fredericton, the 
guest of Governor and Mrs. Fraser.

Mbs Carr b visiting friends in Fredericton.
Mrs. Robert returned to Montreal on Thursday 

evening.
Miss Clara Leighton returned last 

Andrews, where she had spent the summer.
Mrs. George A. Taylor and children returned 

from River de Chute last

5

Day Frank Gove, who b

. «LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

} 'КІСНІ HUCTO.

8-MAM®
-

|Proork8B b for sale in Rlcbibucto by Theodo

Sept. 12.—Miss Maggie Irving has returned from 
a visit to Moncton.

Mr. Robert Pinney, accompanied by bis sister, 
Mrs. F. Brown, Aspen, Col. drove through to New
castle, on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Freeman, who has been visiting" In 
Harcourt, is home.

Mr. Fred Ferguson arrived in town with his 
bride on Thursday. They were serenaded in grand 
style the same evening at the South end, where 
they hare commenced housekeeping.

Mrs. Will Wheten arrived home home on Satnr-

CAPITAL STOCK : $150,000, 4ed
ol

Y. week from St.

Incorporated to Promote Art.Elaihe.

BUCTOUCHJE.GREENWICH.
This Company will die tribute among its subscrib-Sxpt. 11.—Mbs Doherty, who has been visiting 

her sister Mn. J. A. Irving, returned home on 
Monday.

Congratulations to Conductor and Mrs. Smith on 
the arrival of a son.

I. Sept. 12—Quite a large party went to Bald Moun
tain on Thursday last. The weather was delightful 
but owing to the numerous forest fires, the smoke 
prevented the fine view from being seen to advant
age, bat notwithstanding the disappointment at not 
being able to get a good vbw, all present thorough
ly enjoyed the trip and the bracing mountain air. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wbelpley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Short, Mrs. Geo. Fowler, Mbs 
A. L. Peatman, the Misses Hay, Miss Grace Fow
ler, Mbs May Leonard, Mbs Nellie Emery and 
Messrs. Duval Wbelpley, Geo. and Ev. Wbelpley, 
Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, T. A. McKeown, Ralph Fow-

I15th Dav of Sept., 1804,
< Jr 1

The Grand Prise is a Group of Works of 
Art valued at «18,750. Subscription tickets 
for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
Gahery In St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prize, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets will receive an original Work 
of Art. by each artists asThos. Moran, N. A.. Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by regbtered letter, 
order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L’td.,

St. Johe, N. B. 
Circulars and full information mailed free.

company—
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

day,from Campbellton, where she spent the sum- 
Mr. Wm. O'Leary, made a trip to Montreal last

"IS?;.
OILY. Mrs. Roes, and Mbs Florence, are visiting friends 

in Kingston, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, of Richibncto. 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Irving.
<

New CastleAgnes White came home from I 
nday. after a short visit to that town.

Mr. trank Pinney spent several days in Moncton
in town,

panted by her aunt Mrs. 
nt to Chatham on Tuee- 

Auboba.

Jrile Gree 
vidence, E

Mrs. Wilson of Harcourt, spent Sunday 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudson. 

Mrs. Wm. Foi 
ine, Kl 

a short visit.
Lorüner’s Pepsin Sauce.OS frbes accom 

ngston, weGeo Jardltr.
! ЦMiss Jennie Natter of Kingston made a visit 

here last week.
Miss Nellie Emery of Lancaster Heights is visit* 

lag friends here.
Mbs May Leonard returned to the city this week 

after spending a fortnight with friends here.
Dr. J. B. Gilchrist was In the city on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Daloton of St. John and Mrs. 

Rupert of Boston spent Sunday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hay of St. John spent Sun- 

day at Elmwood.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred. McKiel spent Sunday wltq 

friends here.

9f 4POINT DU CHENE.

\ ЩFor ’use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c, &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 

read before that scien-

Sept. 8,—Fearing that onr little town would fade
linery, memory of Progress readers Ialtogether from 

thought I would remind you of Its existence by 
sending von a list of recent events.

The Misses Macdonald gave r 
evenlng for Miss Bessie Kesw 
her aunt, Mrs. J. Maclanghlln,and on the following 
evening the same party spent a very pleasant even
ing at Mrs. J. Maclanghlln’s, and they intend if 
favorable going nutting to Shediac Island Monday.

Mr. W. Simpson spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Creelman intend going to Nova 
Scotia sometime thta month, to visit Mrs. Creelman's 
sister, Mrs. Christie.

Mr. and Mrs. Laird, from Sussex, regisl 
the Point on Chene house on the 6th. Th 
to the bland on their bridal

HARCOUBT.

Sept. 12.—Misses Mamie aud 
Richibncto, are visiting Mrs. James Brown.

Mrs. David Buckley, of Rogersvllle, b visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Wellwood.

Mrs. Ephriam Wheten b vbiting Mrs. Annie 
Nicholson. Rex.

TH l NO в „ON VALUE.

be had on application at the galleries of the 
—60 and 62 Prince William Street, St. John.

1ALIFAX. arty on Tuesday 
who is visiting

a pa
rick, <

PROBATE COURT, City 
Saint John, Province of 

To the She
Greeting:

"IZTHEREAS WILLIAM R. RUSSELL, of the 
TV City of Saint John, aforesaid, Clothier, of the 

age of fifty-six years, the executor named in the last 
Will and Testament of JOHN LOGAN, late of the 
said City oi Saint John, Carpenter, deceased, and a 
legatee under said last Will and Testament, hath bi 
his petition dated the eighteenth day of Jane, now 
last past, and presented to this Court, and now filed 
with і he Registrar of thb Court, prayed that the 
■aid last Will and Testament may be proved in 
Solemn Form, and an order of thb Court having 
been made that such prayer oe complied with. You 
are therefore required to cite the following next of 
kin ol the said JOHN LOGAN, deceased, namely, 
Robert Hunter, ol the said City of Saint John. 
Laborer, ol the age of about forty years, Mary 
Hunter, of the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of 
the»*» of about sixtv-three years, William Duncan, 
of the said City of Saint John, Car Inspector, of the 
age of about sixty six years, Mary Ann Duncan, of

said City ol Saint John, Spinster, of the age of 
about sixty years, Charles H. Duncan, of the City o 
New York, in the United Sûtes of America, Clerk, 
of the age of about thirty six yean, Hunter Duncan, 
of the said City of New York, Medical Doctor, of 
the age of about thlrty-flve years, Walford Duncan, 
of the City of New York, Clerk, of the age of about 
twenty six years, Susan Duncan, of the said City of 
New York, Spinster, of the age of about twenty- 
eight years, Lizzie McConnell, of the City of Boston,
in the United Sûtes of America,-----------of the age
of about------------ years, Jane Leahy, of the Parish
of Lancaster, in the City and County of Saint John
aforesaid-----------of the age of about----------- years
Ann Osborne, of the said City of Saint John, Spins, 
t*r, of the age of about seventy years, Sarah Hoath- 
of the United States of America-------------- of the

and Coun 
New Brnne

ty of 
wick.

riff of the City and County of Saint John 
ConsUble of the said City and Coonty.EAT?

nething 
gested, 
: to the

>rt was in St. John on Monday, 
eod returned home from her visit to 
i last week.

garden party which promises to be quite a 
success will he held Id grounds near Belyea's wharf 
In aid of the episcopal chorch on Wednesday 19th. 
The steamer Springfield will leave her wharf at 
Indiantown at 2 o’clock and return by moonlight, 
making the round trip for a quarter: and as refresh
ment will be provided on the ground», this will be a 
fine opportunity for parties wbhing to take a trip 
up river.

rles ShoMrs. Char. 
Mrs. McL 
mundstonEdn j

iey went

paper
tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer’s Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

d Katie Stevenson, o*
Mr. and Mrs. John Golding, Jr., have been visit

ing at Mr. Henry Walton’s quite recently.
Miss Nellie wbelpley returned from St.NET. "John on

Saturday.
Mbs E
fin. McLeod was in St. John on Tuesday. 
Rev. D. W. Pickett and Mrs. Pickett went 

John on Tuesday.

itb Wbelpley went to Westfield on Mon-
»nd re
enable 

u with 
dessert 
lade in 
f a few 
ble the 
ghbors.

age
the

Marjory Daw. Li Hung Chang may be the Bismarck of China, 
but what that orienul empire needa |ust now is a 
Von Molike.

They Never Fail.—Mr. 8. M. Boughner, Langton, 
writes : "For about two years I was troubled with 
Inward Piles, but by udng Parmelee'e Pille, 1 was 
completely cured, and although four years h 
elapst d since then they have not returned." Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti bilious and a specific for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc., and will regulate 
the secretions and remove all bilious metier.

Mistress—" What in the world is the matter with 
the twins?”

Nurse—" Sore I don't know; but, from the way 
they've been irettln’ and cryln* all day, it’s my 
opinion that th t've mixed themselves up and canft 
tell which is which."

j
1SUSSEX.

summer.
Dnrelf Grimmer made a brief vbit here on I Progress Is for sale in Sussex by 

R. D. Boal an J 8. H. White & Co.]
Sept. 12.—Mrs, Arthur Freeze has returned from 

an extended vbit to St. John and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and family are visiting 

friends In Moncton.
Miss Pye, of St. Martins, has been spending a 

few days in onr town.
Mrs- Wilson and Mrs. Draper, of Mecklenburg 

street, St. John, were the guests of Mrs. II. H. 
Dry«*en last week, returning home on Saturday.

Mrs. R. D. Hanson is visiting her parents, at 
Peiitcodiac.

Mrs. Walter Dean, of Pbarinco, 
mother, Mrs. C. W. Stoekton.

Miss Likely, of Marysville, York county, who 
has been spending a few days with her friend, Miss 
Goldin*, returned home yesterday.

Miss McLeod, of Waltham, Mass., made 
visit to our town ihs guest of Mbs Arnold.

Mrs. J. L Trites is vbltiag Boston.
Miss Boal left to-day to resume her sin lies at 

Mount Allison Academy.
Miss Thompson is sojourning in Moncton.
Miss Cn bert entertained a number oi frien 

picnic Munday afternoon at the farm.
The parish of St. Martin’s also held their s 

val Tuesday afternoon and like all the 
Mr. Smither’s p entes It wss a financial 

Mrs. B. Hickson, of Bathorat,

G. D. MAitin,Ми.
Нп.УгИ

gone to boston, they 
before they return to Calais.

Mn. Jean Sbute of Fredericton b visiting her 
sister Miss Fannie Moors.

Miss Folterly of St. John is vbiting her friend 
Ми. R. K. Roes.

Dr. A. C. Kei 
Mass, have been 
daring thb week.

Mrs. A. V. Calkins left this morning for an ex
tended visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Helen Kelly has returned to her home in 
Boston after a delightful visit of several weeks 
among friends on both sides of

Mn. Bay P. Baton______
ing Mrs F. A Stoddard.

Misa Janie V. Eaton’s numerous friends both in 
CaMs and St. Stephen are delighted to welcome her 
ft tong them. Mbs Ea'on is the guest ol her grand- 
ptoVots, Mr. and M s. E C. Gates.

Miss Beta Mow baa returned from a most delight 
lui vbit in St. Andrews.

Mn. Edward M. Stewa 
pleasant vbit in St. Andrews.

Mbs May Qninn, who has been visiting in St. John 
daring the past month, returned home yesterday-

Mrs. Fredlck Toiler and her young daughter Miss 
Veran, who have been visiting Mn. Z. Chlpman left 
on Monday for their home in Ottawa.

Miss Willis Kimball b in tit. John, the guest of 
Mrs. Chas. King.

Mils Florence Andenon 
field where she mad

M^s. C. H. Clerke and Mn. Waterbury accom
panied by their dnugbten Miss Mabel Clerke and 
Mbs Ethel Waterbary left yesterday for Norton.

they will k ave the yonng ladles at the 
Wheaton academy at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Wii<ht, who have been vbiting Mr. 
and Mn.Hngh McKay, have returned to their home 
in Littleton, Mass.

Mbs Bara Evans Rideout has leturned to Biller
ica, Mass. Last week Mb- Rideout enjoyed a yacht-

For sale by all leading Grocers. 
General Agent for Canada,rd and ber eon Grafton have 

will also vbit New York city
Hartfb

N. S.M. F. EAGAR 1
ІЇ !SHEDIAC.

rmanand Mn. Kerman of Wo 
bit on the Stt. Croix f Progress b for sale in Shediac by Fred Inglb. | 1 ІINET £&№cSTnCS .SSBS-^L-

;—01 the age of about-------------- years, Elizabeth
Lynch, of the said City of Boston-------------- of the
age of about------------years, and George A. How-
ard, ol 8tonebam in the state of Massachusetts, one 
of the United States ol America, Painter, ol the age 
of about fifty years, and the following devisees and 
legatees named In the said last Will and Testament, 
to wit, Mary Jane Dalzell, of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, bpinst r. of the age about thirty-five 
yean, and all others whom it may concern to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held in the 
Equity Court Room in Pugsley Buildings in the 
said City oi Saint John on Monday the nineteenth 
day of November next at the boor of two o’clock in 
the afternoon to attend and take such part with re
gard to the proving said last Will and Testament in 
Solemn Form as they may see fit, with full power to 

aid last Will and Testament being so proved 
or otherwise as they and every of them may 
deem right. The said Petitioner having made it ap
pear to thb Court that he has given the ages oc
cupations and residence* ol all of said next of kin 
and legatee* and devisees as far as the same was In 
his power so to do.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
Probate Court thb seventh day of AngnstlSM 

C. N. SKINNER, 
Judge of Probate.

1 Sept. 12.—Miss Clark, of Halifax, b In town, the 
guest of the Ml-see Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton left on Fridiy for a 
trip through Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. and Mn. Kerr are also spending a fortnight 
In Upper Canada.

Miss Fulvia Dickie has left to resume her studies 
at Mount Allbon.

Mbs Chandler of Charlottetown, b the guest of 
the Misses Evans.

Mn. Edmunds and her little daughten left last 
week for Boston, where they will visit friends be
fore returning to Montreal.

Mbs Bessie Ferguson spent a few days last week 
to her home in Richibncto.

Mn. Smith, who has been spending the last two 
tbs In Shediac. left for her home last week, 

accompanied by her sister, Міч Cassle Smith, who 
will make her home in British Columbia.

Misa Jennie Webster entertained a number of 
her friends very pleasantly one evening last week.

Mb* Winnie Harper spent a few days In Мопс 
ton last week. Victor.

I at all 
lggistf 
accep.

\ • і
Mr. Henry Graham, Wingbam, writes ns : "For 

fifteen yean I have suffered with Indigestion, and 
during that time I could get nothing to give me re- 
lief, although I tried a great many diff-rent kinds of 
medicine recommended for that complaint. I now 
feel like a new man, and this wonderful change bee 
been accomplished by the use of four bottles of 
Northrop * Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. To me 
it hat been a valuable medicine."

3jthe river, 
rick, Maine, is IN-is vbiting hernofBrunsw vbit

Stoekton. 
f Mary evil l 4,».

•vu.
I.

it has returned from a In a Western town.
" I thought yon boys were going to give a great 

funeral to Jeff Hask "
" We wuz, stranger; but when we cam to look up 

hb record he didn’t have an alias to Bis name."
Cholera and all summer complaints are so quick 

in their action that the cold band of de th is upon 
time before they arc aware that danger Is 
II attacked do not delay in getting the prop - 

er medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dyatentery Cordial, and yon will get imi 
relief. It acts with wonderlnl rapidity and 
fails to efleet a cure.

In Puritan days it was again 
to kbs hb wife on Sunday.

Are you a sufferer with corns? If yon are get n 
of Halloway’a Corn Cure. It has never been

Canada has granted 
twenty yean.

There can be a difference of opinion on most sub
jects. bot there is only one opinion as to the reliabil
ity of Mother Graves1 Worm Exterminator. It b 
safe, sure and effectual.

Fifthly—Yes: my first call was for five hundred 
dollars. Sage Bash Bill—Weil, pardner, for a ten
derfoot you mail have been playing » pretty stiff 
oolimit game. »

Rev.mcceeefblly 
m sad the 
IB MUR
ES, Mount 
1 opened on
Ith and free 

eetablbh-

gentlemen

festi * nsUl
If you doubt m to which BOILER 

FEEDER is BEST, send tor one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. QHt will 
cost you nothing to teat it.

is *oj turning at
the Knoll.

Mbs Edith Keletard, b the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
C.G. White.
■Miss Bessie Sinclair, of your city, is the guest of 
Mr*. D. M. Fairweather.

Mbs Patton, of St. John, is the guest 
G. Lsnsdowne.

has returned from Pitta- 
tended visit with rela

of Mr*. F. 
Luxlla.1 f(L. B.PI

D. MoLellak, Reg'r. ol Probate.
st the law. for aMass., where BAIE VERTE.

SMM&BBOYILEY.APOHAQU1.SxAr. 11 —Mr. and Mrs. Wlbon, of St. John, are 
visiting her father, Dr. Black.

Mbs Maggie Harper left last week for Campbell 
ton to spend the winter with her sister, Mis. Firth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Read drove to Sackville on PRESCffiPnONS
Birr, lx.—Mbs Lucy C. Murray returned to tie 

Ladles' ooUege, Halifax, on Monday, after her vacs-' 
tton, spent at her home, English Settlement.

Mbs F. Burgees and Miss L. Manchester visited 
friends In Sussex on Wednesday.

Mn. M. Fenwick and Mbs Fenwick spent part of 
last week In St. John.

Mr. D. Jones, Greenwich, b vbiting hb abler, 
Mr. George Ellison.

Miss C. McLeod, of Waltham school for 
spent Mondav wiih-Mrs. T. McFarland, 
MiHstream.

Mr. George H- Secord and bride, who were mar
ried last Wednesday, returned on Monday from 
P. В. I. and will reside

bat 116 divorcee in the last

Lehigh GoalON. A. K. Van GIBSON, 1Professor William Goodwin left for hb home in 
Kingston. Oat., on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Harper spent Sunday at 
Bayfield.

Chief Inspector of New York board of 
fire underwriters, writes : “I have taken 
from your K. D. C. with satisfactory re
sults ; I can freely recommend it to any 
suffering from dyspepia ; I think I had it as 
bad as anyone could well have it, bat I am 
now free of it. I gave your goods a fair 
trial, and shall always have a bottle on 
hand for use to correct indiscretions in 
diet.” '

■ Free sassfde of K. D. C. mailed te any 
address. K. D. C. Co., Ltd., New Glas- 

, N. 8., aad 127 State Street, Boston,

dnsLjrTjL 
rame. Ont
—т-An-

CAREFULLY
f В ib Verte’s fair daughters will wjt 
altar. The happy man belongs to TM 

Вояае>‘
NUT OB STOVE SIZE,

LANDING.

Very Oheap for Gash.

Lowerbe fed to the

© co"p©% ©
> jnlsh.

Difference of Opinion regarding the popular 
internal aad external remedy. Dm. Thomas’ Eclbo- 
trio OlV—do not, to far as knewn, exist. The testi
mony b positive and concurrent that the article 
relieves physical wain, cores lameness, checks »
----- *цЬ an excellent remedy tor pate and rhea-

complaints. Malt has nones seating or other

The maanfhctnre of ladies’ dress goods has great
ly improved of lata years; bot In Priestley's the 
acme of perfection appears to have been reached. 
The secret might be aaM to be—te a single phase 
their peculiar adaptability to the needs of the Ag
on. They realise thb through the process of — 
utoctnre which b so eonateg aad akiiftti that the 
cloths, white unrivalled forÇorabUity, have a soft- 
ness, lustre ahd flexibility whioh yield a beauty of 
•fleet, aad a harmoeionaaem of draping uaeqsailed 
hjjrsaj other goods. Ldek 1er “lifts VariUthed

bert.

Bade, Sure,
What a world of meaning thb і------------------

Jwt what yon are looking for, b b not ? Pan 
Pelabee Com Extractor—the great sure-pop con

I sEbStï 700
Шшіа Нове Омі. Т. A. CROCKETTS

ртлдютоікв.т jjfib:
J; F. MORRISON. Г

assy* ■ЯК. f—ET $25
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SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL. Mb. lie Faiiull, who Is attendln* school in He 

®“I, spent 8uod»y£here with her parente. .

сСгсЬ ,^йг"Є1Ж 8‘

frank belter and his Filter, visited the
P^,r5,t5S,‘.8r,^i,b “ -',f

ykPn ,h° »ui !>• «hri K c“; “d temUf •wb° "‘""e" *

яїг rr йаийлрйі? &5Z. 
йава jsüsœs Ьж»іайїаїлаіар--аг

МЯВТ ШТЖІКЖ ож мхсовп.

Roman.Flat® Players Successfully R 
Exclusion from a Banquet.

ру,- Ьі, Itmona book, the Ао* 
Dale, їх., 80, relates in the following sue- 
gMtive word, the .tory of a .ingulxr .trike 
which occurred at Rome in the rear 300 B. 

and waa probably the first .trike

"Tbat je.r occurred an event little wor- 
thy of being related and which I would pas. 
in silence had it not appeared a. involving 
r. hgion The flute players, diseatified he- 

the latest censors had forbidden them 
to take part in the banquet in Jupiter’s 
temple, according to the ancient custom 
withdrew, every one ot them, to Tihur, so

.yoidhsa been received of the death of Mis. backville. that nobody was left at Rome to play dur-

gp№sea= ««йшмй, sSSbSSSS
m“l. H." “nrïfm’rîe'd „n“w,dn,:S.l°î "ь”- ,Л1РТ 12 ~МІ“ м»“» В°М«—■ of St. John, і, !“»bitant. ot Tihur to make every effort 

home in Boston. Wednesday, to her the i nest ot her sister. Mrs. J. Fred Allison. ,n °Lrder that the players should be restored
Don,op h,“, ;eln.r?ed from her vuit to * Mn- R p* FoBter children have returned to tbe Romans. The Tiburtines, havimr 

ape'nd^^^r.'ûhî^ tu"iu’ *b° «“ '7 «•/»ь». -bersu,,, have ba.n .pending ,b. Promised not to neglect anything necessary
Miss Bessie Harrison left on Wednesday for a “ h w,lhMrf- Foster's psrentf, Mr. and Mrs. *°r tbat purpose, caused the flute players 

vlMt to relatives in Boston. 7 Lawton. to come to the place where the aon.ia.mJ*
,b",;“ri“d.“iТшігЙ.'*'1 00Wed offj;“ ra“"s“'ігаГ' '77*d‘” “-“borted them to go b,ck to Rome.

.КїЬйліажй v dt
Aÿàüfssiч»в*й jf-jssrirarîsü 5Saaï3i‘*s.'bïs-^'Saas«?«vj№ntt ssisrs»HS5

ssis-îr.::-::::: ï=s™“r;::,T±.:: r
J Mtofp H ’ Hampshire. when "Mrs. C. W. Harrhon's farem licence!?' wB8 ; ,nR 011 the car,e. which had been left in
JlStser-1»- Ib""d^S“* o„Vrm- A- ‘rej™»1 ш «—Їй

SIPES sÉilSâv S&TJtS «s-Дїа

of the vibrations in s second necessary to

nexed, and he is now trying to 
machine which will produce these .
ЇЙ*;..1* wobld appear from what be .ay. 
tbat this vibration must be produced in 
nothing, or what cornea next to nothing— 
ether—tor he aaeeits that it one had a 
.olid chunk of steel a. big a. . house end 
could communicate to it this vibration it 
would instantly be atomised and disapp...

MAOtf IPICENГ CONTEMPT.

A Little Story Which Shows How Deceitful 
Appearances Are.

-‘«aïasüsassr Thursday ЕтатеткAt a certain famous restaurant in St. ' VU1 U*UUU. \/f f'lTJ у -,-ra-*—
Petersburg six somewhat dandyish officers --------------- -lYLV-Art, I a H. Y
ch^Tn^r&Vr^r THE STEAMER “CLIFTON” T HaIUw»

sfeawsswwt цшшшшт W College,
^re.«r;tctm?i^.n°dffimore шотіїїв^^^^ С0П8ЄГУ^ОГу of MuSICoffensive in their remark, on hi, person?! ^"^'ії.їГ'&сГЛ'ІГІіГК.Г.: —AND—

s‘nPdP?.Te'e,c•hec,lled ,or ,bu ™‘« 2’c ,̂8r;„db7.7.rB'ïïlî!.“- Qflunm (IE APT
••Bring six bottles of your best cham- ~ *** All * .

"к..,,,. b..,»..  .... 7â7 ''"
■55г s s ïütrz ~ “ sk si—- £$*sto«*stsR*”“Takf іь’еГи'.І . A grand concert advertise,! in Mcimngcn Й"'-HKdo," ^*“ Abbot, South

lake these glasses away and fetch a this on the programme : “Beethoven’s Ninth Devonshire).

tewasx ~^sÆsSteaa»7’ “À™'..".рТИІм.,01,*; Я. alii for1, !?,%,№••. їм.

order. It was brought. “A towel ! The from bisenach. The “Ninth Symohonv” т7п,Гг.Т''.їн'.А,,пІ>,иь “ '
b‘!h. - “ті °°eY,' 'Now °P'“ 'he played twice, with lj houra’ “bier- »* A™”b

The waiter did so. pause. Almost without cxcention tiif Malhrmanc, Freebind Drawtos aîlifeinV
The little man now filled the basin will, audience found the second timoT. ll T тЛ™*.М7и"ІС11 Drilu C|«sSm,.

the content, ol six bottles, rolled up his more beautiful ; we then bctLr undcrstoml ' “r *10.00
w'wd ЬіГь^ї Ь|"Т" ,П Іїв х0*,1у lluid' th',Sg'8?n,ic work' H<= umdc another сїї Junlor p“P“-»|[aoper or
wiped his hands, laid a one hundred rouble ac*enstic expenment on this occasion Ho Kindergarten *^м**гт'
note en the table and, casting a look ot had the whoK thctreSarkenTd Zing the , ,
OTthof'the ZTm? °D the 0ffi*"• 8tru,ted ,ret mOVCm™t ! only the note stands on the 7 a*d l7i.'’bvi°d“,‘* Ьв‘"«" «Же. ol

Xs:1"1 im-ova,io-’butit p-'-ced «^йямїївга-звїіДг

low could not contain himself. He called 
dnl,.™ M-t ,C- ^otor'aatand across to the 
li !hL l "V"h,S.b7' “This ia a caviare 
to,t. д people. In Gcwanthaus he was not 
satisfied only to speak. Alter the second 
movement ofthe same symphony, which the 
Meinmgcn orchestra played there, not one 
m the packed house applauded. Bulow 
turned and looked at the audience, then

”wetr„:Tehr^iaix^
And it was done.

Tm F4M-] Uee Only Pelee Island Wine Go’s. Wine*
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II.1 North End.
Siit. 12.—Mrs. Robin Cropley of Fredericton 

spent thU wetlt with her sister, Mrs. Foster.
Mies Mstxl Smith spent last week in Minquaeh 
Mr. Frank lliljard left on Sunday night 

tinue hie Bind і a at Lennoxville.
Mre. Watt, of L! 

short time here »;
Mise Ell

'5І THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ftIKIt. 

Tee Quexitl of Guatemala With all the 
bow's Hues.

:
*

I x.oydtown, Ontario, ie spending a

.wp."d ^ I xp: vi“ t “h1 ,rx£ 5Ї2

se::“ :r =“£йЕй«|5^ч&ам5
d.y to «tend McGill college. Vooght, Mira McColl, Miss Fuller, Mm MscPher- * 7g tbf fe,lhered creatures, delighting

Mr». Ibcmas Hllyurd and Miss Jessie Hiljsrd ,0“’ Ml” MulK'*ve, Miss McLellso, miss Pari ™ , .fllenC.e,of <,«£™t>. It dwells on
bsve gone to make a abort visit al Sheffield. ridge, Miss Wetmore, Mirs Mulllo., Messrs, ll.and Ч1*”1* above Seven thousand

alias Maude McLean, bar returned from a long L' Hl’”' tio”'P. Creelman, B. Cbrislle, s. Earlr 77 e'ev*'J0n.
*m£ S'Y'y*11,'0 ^“"'«oo- Serge.nl, L. Christie, Jeste., MacKay, Chlaholm , lbe4ur=a.1 »«« 'be royal bird ot the
Uel„; ^bL summer'а?м7 Kob"“l,“’ f Koberlsou. Some of lb, ladies ' J S'™68 ,ert u8ed '» dec-
ildg,„u.e relumed lo ihUr bome iu c'.mbrldle' w'" ,erJ' Pntu'y goooed. orate the head-dresses and cloaks of the

MÎ KSowf,.°MfdSv M... Fuller, Of Arlch.t, l. ,iBiung ber ,rlend kings ot that race. It breast is a brilliant
lo“bebast Bve weekftaïfiiî'wo."11'""’P'”/'- Mi“ MacPberaon. scarlet, while its green tail attains a length
*>'■ Pome on Friday last. ' 80 c,t for Mrs. E. M. Archibald is staying in Chatham. I ot three feet. It is about the size of a
м”а Мкаи'мсСеа'и’Х'^м 2СЛ°°ЛІ8,he 8”«“ B«orinot left last we, k on a visit to Truer, common pigeon. It nests in holes in rot-

B'v. Mr. McLeod and”MliTlIU McLeod of ‘°d “7" W'1L Ambibald have gone to Bor. ten ,ree«. "bich it enlarges with its bill so
10“ÿïasrfir— .peut Sunday и 8,dceJ d^nee^m ^ 8"d^^com.ortahle re,8”

fr“l.;;“7l“5x:,^:s,k'„„b,4\,b„e;d“.;!'i,1i"'' bo^rd,.t°d'“,d ^ n.ked: y g ,re batcbed to,ally ,

we“k"7b7*bv°f .peni p,n o’last plK.'on^KL'.'ilZSdfio^o',.  ̂“if'“p'*k“ ,ti8 'be hardest ol all birds to prepare „ Washington had innumerable nicknames.
lb. ray. KvniA. ^.г„'.0.“„х,'.. .,м ь'ГрГауга -hen for mounting, for its skin is aa lenderTso U W*! 7*ed ,be Am*rican Fabius, in .1- * Devoted Mother в...

teSX- гфШІans Sx?iHS«3 SEHtÊSH;
«TS-Æ sS5BjE«H SSHEtiB
шмт щшшжтш Ш9*-® Egg®

-Si's.-JKÏ SSfsîtSkl ..SêipJÜi8-"- - SSSsbâSxS
SHBJ РРЖГ' k-ZZZt'JZZ rS^rSra
Ь мГ.ГгаГвГ:‘о,Toronto,u,be sud ber K «S ~ 7»- K^reî оТГьІ^г! 'аГ;ЇСІПі Æ^n.the lawyers cal, him a 7 dam. Г^ІТ^о ZZtf

■ Мп.^“‘міГГ,:ГвЄ.пЄ„,„ь are Й£?Ж,üfeÛ!" | " ’'»у Ье.иІі(иІ and Pxtremeiy rare. ““‘T" *“d ,be ти8ІСІ“”8 =*" «ш a law- l‘Je ГкеТ.Ь^^^еС.геХпгет8 ex-

Quebec, visiting Mrs. Dr. Parke, once Misa Asnes ' Ml!! W«mo?e 'wbhlSrahm,,. , , „ An Al,ecdo“> of tasimlr-Perler. Yonne,  Т7Г7. Г" pressed bv the poor beast in the last mo-
h.?E;d„Ya-Dir">"'pB-«-kl£- ”■ V.. .bo gf^№SME,-,Wr pfe0,?dCeeù,do,ri,hge Freôeh00ldTl 0f lbe Dew rnStebb,.b0r,eWar;th0Uta0'?U,‘?’’0U t0M "“d-dMl'rwS'eXletoraa^tlior 
іЬ.Юі'г“ь‘Г Saturday.1111 ^ SÜ!ÏKB.SK» I L.or іГ,еоХь7 ,1ke7him ' • РеГ' You^nkM ІГг ■ k ,‘7p. °l tbc 8aa bor8e tob ™ peices and
ïrv,T:l'f"“b“rb™et!:,iK.o^ï‘.B:s;'’ Щя.•- -‘-8- gi™« tb««»«Py„,i„on Js Tü «neof “U1,1 nol,ce thet “ù Л\еепг8ЬЛfou,nd!hcy

^ fig»-..........■ EExESFB? “• “• * a-ÂîëSij
кіглгм.гіі.їйи?' gsBs&SL. їїй“:bdïpîs.'v1-,- fc“™r ,,<.їілї,,"ї“”‘“,г —*a ій^ійїї&'к.ЬзА
...çrâ,М.УІЙ7.МГ ЙЙЇЖ^^Мїеп. kb™‘P«â" »' 5- ^.0rÿ."0Emp“ôyef-’Mye

EBïBSESi,i"b.“fi»,S:ya.Iïs,'Kï

4^%:SSKS:»- i:,EBî="MJSS
at^iwrMi™.Иасе!8t‘ О01*11, і* visiting Mias Fraser ^'^."„.“Й^Тг' в w g, .TnXZ '7‘.»Ьв/Н8кУ Ч"ЄЄП of these

-ййжї^іялїггтад «d^-пори^Г.',1,,^:

SBiSî^s: "db
nnVin8 MobclOD- Carde were the amuetuient і^""м " в-А,кіп*>п, of tiackville, ie vieltin» her î*0” " ^ W|H most Certainly go over1 this

E&SSIaSS-Hs ;|е=р»ж.5 Г^КГ.аSmd,Ürl?|,X'’!'» A light supper*!!.! 1‘,w"l‘10 ,^пЛ ‘,hM ii--Kradi ®‘ “У grandfather go, they are so numer-

вЙІШЙІ iSf|a1i№ss*s.'!Fl‘“i"’'’**‘"

5SL:::r/;r rr'8 і*ешяа»вв. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rSâ-rS“:ï'2-æ--X‘,“,.S3
KBffib—..... .. ::.t SÎJ?arw-Sr ï.X
M?n“tr““duV,r.'“,1.7 їїr U»“'7. «"hebankoi ,f h? ,ere • r'=b man he would never

cigar that retained the ash was possibly 
, p_ і better because it showed by this that it was

Sept. 12f—Miss Edith Corbitt baa returned to the \a 8UCb Л СІвЧ would “Ot injure the 
Church School for Gir.’e, at Windsor. flavor 0Г the smoking quality. But he
The wedding look place on Wcdnc.da, iut, ol n°'*» convinced. He says he esn

Mr. J. A. LangiJle and Misa Naomi Bowlee. The Î® 1 the difference immediately. And SO 
harpy couple are general favorite., and their many fae goes about carefully guarding the ash 
!hm«h’ta. ,bem * ProBP*rons voyage toge.b.r on tke e“d of his weed as long as possible, 
mratib Mle‘le L'*““ " -»“« » V." ■« Yar. гетро°г.^КтЕХе,‘СС,,ІЄ,,“1 l0”

r.“™,d’toLTXrXk" b““ “ Newpor’' B- J- Niko1* Te,le- ”bose wonderful schieve- 
A number ol Mr. Pwibuder’. Meads sra to Me. ?eBt* “.“Є line of electricity are well 

Mmabraratemevt.iamratinibecperahouraioil,,! known, thinks that he will soon be able tn

„ SïSSSslss: çtea6aüSf»J$

». '.мппш- .^"=~5™і;г^!егьє:їЕе-НзЕ

і A Convict'» strike Imminent. 
The convicts of 

are com
penitentaries everywhere 

plaining of the wardens. They 
say that the wardens restrain them of their 
liberty ; will not allow them to leave the 
prison even to see their brokers ; refuse to 
permit them to receive gifts of revolvers 
crowbars or saws sent in by their friends! 
and shut them up in their solitary cells 
when they sing nights. The convicts talk 
ot organizing to bring about an era of re
form in prison management, and threaten 
to leave their prisons at once if attention is 
not paid to their demands ; more especially 

hey say that they now get no better food 
that the ordinary laboring man re-

unsuspe 
Moncto 
hope, v 
the far

30 feet

7'.

'J. IЖ Address 84 Princes, street, St. John, N. B.
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}' AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.I Wauhlngtoii'» Nicknames.

1 Principals?*1 ,ltb U’* L””l)o" Col'sge oiMuilc.) 

EVENING CLASSES AT 7 80.
•бішшписй йргаіКЇІЇЇ, “d rrid*Y

Commcncilia 8 Рі'.-Гї'іхь “ ““d*» 

Harmonv 8“"'d‘y

re,iï.r..7b„!“Æ VpfcrLÏÏS 53“

84 Princess Street, U“U'“'"' st.J.b„.N.B. '

I ! ) ’
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French... 

School of
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hi; Collegiate Schoob BoySp
WINDSOR. N. S.,-----loeth YEAR.

Head-Master—Mr. H. M Bradford, M.
(Cambridge.)
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j o Going to Bnalncaa College?
.гаГга^^С'Го^г.^Й'11'

В ■ ONTARIOColeridge and the Candle.
„ ^18 rolatcd that Lord Coleridge sprang 
into eminence as a lawyer by adroitly seiz
ing a simple incident while he was pleading 
the cause of a man on trial for murder. C Business College,

26th і ' BELLEVILLE, ONT, 
Year, *o ROBINSON Л JOHNSON.

ST. JOHN

Conservatory of Music
In the course of bis long argument a 
candle in the jury box flickered and went 
out, leaving the court room in darkness. 
He stopped speaking, and the silence in 
court for a moment was oppressive. The 
scene, with its dark shadows, its grim faces, 
the scarlet robes of the judge, and the hag
gard face of the murderer, was worthy of 
Rembrandt. The usher replaced the light, 
and Coleridge resumed his address. “Gen
tlemen of the jury, you have a very sole 
dutv to discharge. The life ofthe prisoner 
at the bar is in your hands. You can take 
JÎ7“by a word. You can extinguish that 
life as the candle by your eide was extin
guished a moment ago. But it is not in 
your power, it is not in the power of any of 
U8—to restore that life, when once taken, as 
that light has been restored.” The tone in 
which the words

І E ByZ"Æo. .................... Вто^Я-М mm
U AND ELOCUTION,

168 Prince Wm. 8t.І|I F ALL TERM opens Sept. 10th 
TEACHING STAFF:

l№s=Ê3SeJ g
M.'à'.WHiïüXN,D,ra^'

FT -----THE-----

•jjoMimoH -gHEwmшWEH TFIKLD BE AC В.

Soit. 1-- Miss Dot Sesraof Kingston, Ont. 
Sundny with her uncle, Mr. Edwsrd Sear,. ’ 

Meaerr. Foster and Doherty, with their families 
who have been spendlng.the summer at Wealleld 
returned to the city lsut week.

Hr. P. v. Warmoll
Toronto, Ontario.)

. , . spoken, the cadence
a XT *—ч I . , e voice, and the action ot the orator,

A Narrow Escape І
Took Poison by Mistake I ™ l°Xief

after that.

COMPANY, L'TDi, TORONTO. І
ANNAPOLIS.

MANUFACTURERS OF 7

THE CELEBRATED
Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by 

Hood’e Sarsaparilla. WHITE LABEL ALE 
S XXX PORTER,

! 1 he Fi lend of DumUi 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Мам.: I This story is told of Alexander Dumas.

‘‘Gentlemen—In April last, through the I ^ 18 well known that he could not refuse a 
effects of a dose of strychnine taken in mistake request—at least, not often. One d 
for another drug, I was laid up in St. John
N. B., for ten days. After this I never seemed ______ ..
to regain my former health, and continually suf. merchant, received him 
iered from indigestion and heart; palpitation, been Dumas’ 
for which I could
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

bette

, і day he
gave a man a letter to one of his intimate 
friends in Brussels. The friend, a wealthy■

which are now taking the 
place of the Best Imported. 

Our Ales and Pc rters are known 
and used from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and are In General Favor.

as жVI!«. Q □ him as though he had 
own brother, introduced him 

get no relief. I thought to his circle of acquaintances, placed his

HoocTs^Cures !;ci:2
MOTdS!l“dthlm “°W “ healUly Ti8ited Dum«s andthLked him ГоЛкГкГп'ІІ

ssss яЕйїяйЗ**

it ■r

“NOW
ASK FOR THEMI REMEMBER,

BOYS and see that our Brand Is oa every Cork.

John O’Recan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent for the Dominion Brewery Co. 
and Salvador Lager.
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PURE JUICE ' 

CRAPE.

progress. Saturday! s^p
TEMBER 15. 1894.

FRESHEGG FLOURISHES.Ш DARKEST MONCTON. ”^""^",i’(el/0“^etoy^.tnhde
WHXBE it is notbest for women | and your hearing ie good.

The other danger which menaces Monc
ton people is essentially a new one, but it Cloak Department.-™^

[«OH Mr», lin.
» ІМЛШ вЖАП Jdioi

mdlna, à bigs Co.

лма-
Grape. Registered at

A POSTSCRIPT TO TEE TALE OP 
MEDICINETO BE ЛІОНЕ.

Formerly Published In “ Progress”—The 
Agony Agonorum Continues—A Tempest 
lu a Gallipot—Doctors Disagree—Sub 
Rosa—Gorgeous Latinlty.

ICowards Who Insult Ladles—One Plucky ....
Woman Uses Her Umbrella with Good “ growing 80 rapidly that unless prompt 
Effect—Dangers that Moncton’s Men Meet | and rigorous measures are taken to stamp

it out every woman in the place will not 
Moncton, Sept. 12.—rMoncton is rapid- I only have to carry a small revolver in her 

ly brooming «uch an unsafe place to live in pocket whenever she goes out alone after 
that if something is not done very soon to dusk, hot she will have to cultivate both 
make the conditions of life easier, no ac- the skill and the 
cidént company will insure a man who | use it. 
hails from Moncton, against danger to life 
and limb. True we are still tree from one

It is wRh much pless 
Fashions si ready made i 
anywhere fi the Marltim

In Moncton’s Muses.
tcorrec

er with edge only offer or whole revers and collar of any kind offer preferred.

".uil'mSffik giro G™'dea ’M°“ ‘nd “•dlp,ed “ «“=<"d -“-«c. beta. .kick 

.« ‘b. JACKETS .hick ,e .r,

Have «lock through our stock before purchasing If you wish to see the correct Fashions for the
Coming Season.

A|'8,zes in Children’» Garments 4 to IS years of age. All sizes in Indies’ Garments .40

A e’ennight ago, whilst we sat musing 
on the grassy mound called Greenbank, 
lulled to idleness by the soft murmur of 
Chobucto’s wavelets lapping on the rocks 
below, a passing thought aroused us to the

It was only last summer that complaints | debt ,e 0,ed our саШ”в- and indignation
rankled in our bosom, as we considered 
the covert methods of some of our cralt to 
achieve distinction. The idea occurred to

ON. The rapid changes In fashion 
eon is entier “pease,” likewise 
and full length garments, which are еет 
turn down* stand, full nmurella back

Any L*y wishing a fur trimmed Jaekitcan have it eith 
A MAMED NOVELTY lathe 

not aflectedkby enow or rain. FRIEZE

jEY
courage necessary to

College, comes ш aud warm and

began to be made of ladies being followed 
lonrce ol danger,because the electric «il- I Bnd ,poken to by men, when either bnai- 
wmy of which we heard so much a few neM or their daily oroupations compeUed
months ago, is not here vet, hut it is con- | them to be out alone alter dark. Laat win- I “* t0 °®er ,ome outspoken admonition to

the most prominent offenders ; prominent 
because of their defalcations from the code

iof Music
FART.

fidehtiy expected, and may add i*s terrors ter and spring the reports of 
•ay day to the already hard ccnditions | ceg became more frequent, and the daily pa- 
under which the Moncton oitiaen contrives 
to exist. Of course if he is to the manner

men occnren- to 44 inch bust.
1of ethics ; but, as it is a heinous offence to be 

too candid, we sank oar identity beneath a 
bushel, and thus veiled, characterized some

pers took the matter up, ano said some
thing should be done about it, but some
how the offenders proved hard to identify, 

he won’t mind these trying ccirumstances, an(j nothing was ever heard of them till Hornblowers contemporaries with, the 
familiarity having bred ж certlin hirdihood ,ьеу committed mother offence. freedom of security, writing as we
as ifysould scarcely help doing, and made Ladies who were returning from church lieted I ,nd- »« anticipated, there has
hinfralmost as stoicil in the face ol dangir on Monday evenings were followed, and 8ГІ8еп * ,emPe8t ln ,he Æscnlapian 
as an Apache warrior. sometimes chased by young ruffians who g*llipot' s ,emPe8t of d°“bt.

I suppose it is only natural that a man l„rked in ambush till they came up and tain,y and mu,ul1 criminations, and no 
who haa been brought up in a city whose then sprang out upon them. A friend of man feels eeeure from th« tying shafts 
most important streets are all intersected my own, wji0 kali ventured out at ten °* an outrageons criticism. The anx- 
by unguarded railway crossings, and I o’ clock in the evening to post an important I ie,y ol ,ho individual doctors ot 
whose railway station stands in the very letter, was accosted by a young hound Spratborough, to avow their entire inno
centre ol a busy railway yard, like a small dressed like a gentleman, followed almost centii of ,be Hornblower pasquinade, is
and Ü1 favored oasis in a desert ot steel t0 her own door, and most grossly insult- ,иІВсепІІУ amu,ing і hot, when we hear 
rails^should be nearly as indifferent about e(j, But tor her dauntless coursge, and men ,Ьо гагеІУ wield ‘he pen, except to 
ris’.it,^ hie own life, as that of his next Де valiant use she made of her umbrella, 8end out their periodical bills or to correct 
door neighbor; but it is upon strangers in wsnj;ng him off, there is little doubt a b°ggled ,tring ol expletives—yclept a 
that the system presses so hardly. The bnt that he would have laid violent hands let,er—for one of the dailies, frantically 
unsuspecting traveller who alights at 0IJ her. disclaiming any participancy in the emana-
Moncton station in the evening, filled with Another Iriend whose husband had been tions 01 tbe Fre8hegg, we »™ moved to 
hope, vigor and a consuming desire to see detained late in hie office, started to meet I tearl- Littlesquirt is unexpiessihly wrath- 
the 1er lamed Bore, which he haa read him with an umbrella as a heavy rain had lul і and as he is within three inches of five 
about and fondly imagines to be at least COme on, and before she bed traversed half ,eet and wear“ high-heels he cannot under
do feet high, little dreams of all that he (he distance, she was accosted and followed 8,and why ,hat “Pprobrioue cognomen 
will pass through ere he bids good bye to by a young ruffian who insisted on forcing «hould attach to him. He does not object 
the city. his society upon her, and knowing where t0 *be htitial appelation, for he considers

If he possesses an independent spirit, ,he was going. As she was a very nervous ! 11 n0 mean 'hie, since, in common with the 
dodges the cabman and decides to hunt op little woman, her terror knew no bounds, old Grecia” ”аУ of thinking, he glories in 
a hotel tor himself, be will probably wish, and it ahe had not seen her husband in the ,he fertility of his imagination, and con- 
long before ha finds one. that he bad con- distance, she would probably have fainted ce'vea the public to blame for crediting his
fided himself to the care of some responsible (mm fright. The man of course fled when extravagances. Yet -.—Quid clare eagita
Jehu, and reached hie destination without he saw that she was not without a protector. Littleaquirt ? Is not because you recog- 
seeing where he was going, for turn which These are hut two instances, and there nize the justice ot our allusions P For 
way he will he can see nothing but rails, I m lt lust half a score of others which el,en Уоиг brethren read, they cried : 
up and down which trains ot cars seem to might be cited. llabei ! and the iron entered your soul,
be perpetually shunted, and when he makes Now that the evenings are closing jn Poor IMe fellow, we begin to leel sorry 
a bold dive for liberty, and dashes in front early, fresh complaints are being made, and ,ог y0“- РеоРІ« »y the vivacity ot 
of a puffing and snorting engine,1 in search ag^in the local papers have drawn attention )our disposition has become clouded and 
ot something that looks like a city, he is to the fact. you étourdi, since the cruel exposure ot
just as likely to plunge off the wrong side Of «ourse the argument msy be advanced ?our peccadilloes. We hear yon are so
ot the platform, and end hie journey at one that'hnprotected women have no business dismayed at the enunciation of the vatica 
ot the I. C. R. shops, as he iqto wander 0n the streets after ten o’clock at night, Frohegg, that you ehun the finger-bowl 
up the road and treacherously inviting bat how does that alter the fact that the witb an all-consuming dread ; and to avoid 
plank walk at the other side and city is rapidly growing unsafe lor ladies to the gibes of an unfeeling multitude, lor a 

of what be takes m°ve about the streets alone, once th e whole day. you retired to the sanctuary of 
shades of night have fallen, and it should

.... , r he borne in mind that all girls have not, .....
discover too late, that he haa entered the I fathers, mothers, or escorts to look alter 1агУ. Уои mingled the wine cap, the sweet 
back door of the I. C. R. general offices, them, and that there are many occasions inspirer of confidence, imbibing from gob- 
and is more out of his way than ever. It wh**n it is absolutely necessary for them lets of happy dimensions, the white en- 
i. a novel experience for most peopie. to £ £^^reare letter.
6nd that when they arrive in a city ot some cine to be called to- at the druggist’s, or 
pretensions they have to dodge engines, even the doctor to be sent for, not to speak I are also informed that you have purchased 
skip nimbly out of the way of shunting cars, °f church and prayer meeting to be attend- a lethal weapon of precision with which to
and cross at least six tracks, before they ef; °* even viejt to a £ie“d’e house wjng u8 8h0uld opportunity offer ; but, since

. . , , / alter tea, so dear to evbry girl’s heart, and 6 , /r , .
can see any sign of a town. I used to it je ж disgrace to any city under police we possess about as much wing as a penguin, 
wonder often, wbat the travelling people protection it its women are afraid to ven- | we feel tolerably safe, and look neither to 
thought of our Moncton station, and the | ture alone upon its streets after nightfall, the left nor the right, but apply ourselves 
approach to the city, but I don’t now. Il* ^ope most devoutly that it will not be w;th becoming gravity to our undertaking. 
,rr , . , . . A. , « I long before this reproach is removed from v л *
have heard several opinions on the subject the railway town, and though its station Youn6 man* we deprecate your presump 
and I know. I should be beset with dangers which make tion and the asperity you displayed in ac-

But this is quite a long standing source I the bravest heart quail, and the bicyclists cueing the venerable Dr. Swallow
of annoyance, and from appearances, it is wa<*e. UPt0 *tneee ™ human gore with- —^ palam et sub rosa—ot the author- 
... . . .. . .. I out let or hindrance, the scoundrels who .. . , . . .likely to continue standing for many years in8ult helplees women may be caught and 8b.p of our pasquinade; but know
to come. True, the approatth of each gen- | treated to a good solid coat of tar and | you, he has been generally acquitted, on

the ground ot lacking tbe facility of ex
pression necessary to the construction of 
such a masterpiece ; though be may, ere

І
\

College of Music). I9aborn, and has lived in Moncton all his life, ÆTJofl)b
ewton Abbot, South

X
was agaijbt the etiquette. At last Marquis 
de PobaAppeared, and the king ordered 
him to (Imp _ tbe fire ; but he excused 
himself, $leging that he was forbiddt n 
by the etauette to preform such a function, 
for wfajcHDuke d’Asseda ought to be called 
upon, as# was his business. The duke gone 
out. the burned fiercer, and the king en
dured jt itber than derogate from his dig
nity ; bu ris blood was heated to such a 
degree t! t erysipelas broke out in his head 
the ne»t iy, which, being succeeded by a 
violent U er, carried him off.

bed, the function of the oil being that of a 
lubricant, and so acting on the larnyx. 
while the mustard acted, and that imper
ceptibly, as a sort of counter-irritant. So 
universally was this remedy adopted, and 
so effectual did it prove, that I don’t be
lieve that there is a snore lelt in Kilkenny.”

ADVICE TO 
MOTHERS.

unccer-
bA^nb*rlS,b’ 
June 22nd. '

des—Thorough Bng- 
»nd irrammaiiceltjr) 
Drawing, Qass Sing.

I

UNDERGROUND WIRE?,
The Anxiety of the First Man Who Ever 

Laid Them.
wr annum, or $10.00 

er annum, or $7.00 

er annum, or $6.00 

Jtween the ages of
$10 per term. 
exiraa-Piaoofcrte, 
Minting, Oils,China, 
Stenography, Type.

I relume It. MM 
0 Annie Lugrin oa

will commence the 
September 4ih. 
і on application to

k. John, N. B.

І
Dr. Lachapelle, the eminent French special

ist on Diseases of Children, states in his 
work, “Mother and Child,'* that with the ex
ception of

Several years ago Prof. John P. Barrett, 
of Chicago, undertook to bury the wires. 
This is the way he came to think of the 
plan.

А 1СГСLIST'S REVENGE.

■ A Poll! Charge я Him with Knocking 
Down with a “Bike.8’

Halit c, Sept 13.—Some months ago 
Robert Pace, a doughty mem

ber of іе Halifax force, reported the 
wholesal - grocery firm of Billman & 
Chieholn ior obstructing the sidewalk in 
allowing iods to remain outside the shop. 
Thefi 
police 
it. В

Dawson’s“We had a district in Chicago,” said he,
“that called for fire protection, 
couldn’t reach it with fire alarm wires 
without passing through the most stylish
residence section ot the city, and there 1 never subscribed or recommended any o 
was a howl at the idea ot stringing wires many worm remedies offered ; as most of 
along the streets. To prevent any in- ^em contain mercury. From analysis, 
junction proceedings we got out one Sun- t>aW80n’8 Chocolate Creams
сЬ*иУге?0Г.п7г„£в пмГ&Гт C°ntain . «О Mercury.
pext morning the section was up in arms. I have no hesitation in recommending them 
I said that the only way out of the diffi- to my readers; they are effective, and being2sssroto5t.
-“I Mid, -about $1300.’ Dawann’c

’ j/’ТЬе next morning the coin was placed “«»t>UII O
on my desk. I put the wires underground, іуПОСОШТЄ СГЄ&ГПв. 
and every electrician laughed at what they , „
called my loolish prank. are NEVER SOLD in the form of a Chocolate

“ ’Wait until the firat good thunderstorm tablet or stick but in the form of a delicious
CHOCOLATK^CRBAM. 

ot the ground.’ ” „
’■But you knew different, didn’t yon, Mr. * Dr"",8“’ or Ггош

Barrett P” was asked.
l*Ho, I didn’t. They had me|so badly 

feared, to tell the truth about it, that I 
bicycle said nothing. Pace ran up to the waited for the first thunderstorm with a 
police station. He was filled with anger, (s1"®*1 deal of anxiety. I kept two men wait- 
notaione because Chisholm had run him
down, but because he allowed himself to lightning that struck it. But that wire re

mained, and is domg just as good service 
to day as it did the day it was put down.
Since then all the fire, police and telegraph 
wires, as well as the electric light wires, 
have been removed from the streets ot 
Chicag'o and other cities. You won’t find 
a wire in Chicago to day, except an occas
ional house wire, which is necessary in tel
ephone communication.”

ChocolateWe
PoliceI Creams

і
id the fine imposed by the 

and that seemed the end ofILEY ••
was not.

Sever lays ago Pace was standing on 
Barrinfcf street, petroling that thorough- 

i discharge ot his duty. John 
I ol Billman & Chisholm, is a 
і repute. He is a fairly careful 
above all things would not run 
»lice$oan. This time, however, 
dai||.Paoe. A concurrence of 

Éld to the mixing up on the 
ly of Pace, Chisholm, bicy- 
m, in an indistinguishable 
d-bje the tangle was undone, 
m and merchant exchanged

illege, fare і 1
Chiebol 
bicyclisl

he did ij 
circumd 
public Itej

OF MUSIC.

’ 1ege Ol Music. )

»oC,u4i\c?Vn-
>bott, South Dev- 

tT 7.80.
4ta.“dr'id”
sy^md Thursday 

,i8“aw8‘,n,dir

■ïeüj.
ГШ of 20 louons. 
і Ladles and

St.John, N. B.

1
• A

cle
mass.
The {
compliments, while the baton and the

Wallace Dawson, Cbemist, - Montreal.t

j і L,edneeday PILGRIM PANTS.
!

climb the steps 
to be a large and handsome hotel, only toHoys, Abelieve that the motive in so violently col

liding with him was revenge for the officer’s 
obstruction report months before. Hç ran to 
the station tor a purpose no less awful than 
to secure & summons for Chisholm, charg
ing him with wilfully knocking him down 
by a bicycle. Pace’s idea was absurd, but 
he thought himself able to furnish the 
proofs.

Mr. Chisholm in the meantime, had time 
to decide that the easiest way out of the 
trouble would be to arrange it with Pace. 
So he, too, some time after, came to the 
police station. But it was too late, for the 
summons had been issued and could not be 
withdrawn. Chisholm had nothing to fear 
from the trial ; all he dreaded was 
publicity. The matter was talked over 
with the chief, but though both men would 
have liked only too well to have returned 
to the status 
could not do 
the trial.

The case is to come up today (Thursday). 
There is no doubt that all will happen then 
when plaintiff and defendant are called, 
will be a mutual explanation, a figurative 
handshaking, and the dismissal of the 
case by consent of both parties. A hasty 
policeman is as bad as an uncontrollable 
bicycle on a down grade.

your newly constructed atelier ; where, soli-

П II year.

Iford, M. A., Xtwining your merits with wreathe woven 
out of the luxuriance of your fancies. We

t., (Cambridge) 
• A. (Oxford), 
•rotes so re.

V J .
(quipped Gym- 

socedaily; also 
6 Held, skating 
logs are lighted 
water system.

Professional Etiquette.

The following is told of the late Sir Wil
liam Gull, as illustrating the doctor’s 
maxim that it is necessary, before all else, 
that the patient shall have confidence in 
bis medical adviser. Being called in haste 
to a patient under the care ot a very young 
practioner, Sir William found that brandy- 
and-water was being given at intervals 
with certain other treatment. The great 
physician carefully examined the patient, 
and said, “Give him another spoonful of 
brandy.”

He then retired to a private room with 
the young doctor in charge.

“Itis a case of so-and-so,” he said, as 
the door was closed ; “you shouldn’t have 
given brandy on any account.”

“But,;’ said the practitioner, in 
ment, I thought, Sir William, 
told the nursa to give him anou^ 
lul.”

Iron the Lady 

aminations, or 

•rticnlare, ap-

Pilgrim Suits,
#11. #12. #13.

oy, September

'
« College?
IJ 170 page u. 
be lamous We also make to order

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.
g (CUTAWAY,

D.AS.B.FROCK 1 
MIALBRT, Ï 

g FULL DRESS SUIT. J ,2

aerSeml for samples of what you 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or mo 

Agents wanted

RIO eral election brings the threat of a new | feathers 
station for Moncton, <juo before the collision, they 

it. A day had been fixed forGeoffrey Cuthbbrt Strange.allege,
, ONT,

ort of “avant
courier,” but it never amounts to anything, 
and is soon forgotten, once the election is | How a Man Got Kid of Neighbors Who | long, tear you down from the eminence of

that virtuous pedestal, to which you have 
A business man finally eucceeded in rid- I climbed by aid of crooked wiles and a 

apprehension added lately to the burden I ding himself of a great nuisance. His of- front of brass, to leave you floundering 
which the Monctonian has to carry on his flee happens to be on a floor in a building amidst the debris of its shattered frag- 
mind, and one is the bicycle fiend, who where there are a large number of tenants, mente. We hope, wee man, the truthful- 
takes charge of Main street after eight but no other telephones besides his own. ness of our observations will not kill you 
o’cbti* in the evening, and runs mad The result is he has been for months bored I with vexation, or that you will not fall 
races with all the other bicycles in to death by telephone deadbeats, many of into the same untoward condition that 
town, till he effectually clears the street of whom have used his telephone a great deal Puffball did, in the story, though if you 
all pedestrians who do not want to com- more than he has. The nuisance got so do, an effort will be made to save you— 
mit suicide. There are just two things bad at last that it was quite usual to have that is, provided, the matemal-in-law’e 
about an electric car which make it a lea. yi^or. waiting lor each other at -he 'phone. «Upper poe.es.ee any virtue Remember

He tried various devices for a long time, your ultimate fate is decreed. We have 
dangerous enemy to encounter than a finally took the company into his con- said it ; but take heart, for when you 
bicycle ! One is that it stops at the cross- fidence and got them to give him a new finally drift across the Styx, in your crvstal
ings, and toe other that its approach is number, but not to change the plate on the vessel, Charon will not refuse you. Next
heraldSd by the ringing of a bell, other- ’Phone- H= «8Ресіа1ІУ notifie<1 ™п‘га|„0" "eek- "е,?и'Р°т *° 4 oor Vibuto *‘,‘Ье .. * . A , , no account to connect anyone who called shrine of Puffball s vanity and to explain
wise there is little to choose between Up old number. Tbe scheme work- some little typographical inaccuracies,
them. The Moncton cyclist either hasn’t ed like a charm. For a day or two the nuis- which crept into his portion of the paequi- 
a bell, or else it is too much trouble ance was increased by the importunities of nade. The others in order of greatness, 
to use it, and he never feels equal to patrons of his telephone and their indignant as the weeks go by 
A, .. , , . A. . t * protests when they failed to secure connec- done. — Florbat Fthe exertion of .hooting “Look out I It did not £k, long, however, for Ьлиолнк.
there !” until he is right upon his them to realize that tbe telephone was of 
victim, and terror lest his valued “ ma- no further use to them, and the way my | 
chine" may be injured in the encounter frimd .echoed their protestation, end la.

. „ ki_ „ ____  . , mentations was moat interesting. He bee then once come near making e martyr of

of death itself, end it -a. equally uncheck- I -?—L-------------- I ««hog off-hend. In Spent there notion, of

ed, so far as the authorities were concerned 
until two or three accidents occurred. Two 
people, one a little child, were knocked 
down and severely injured betore the police 
woke up to the fact that pedestrians had 
rights as well as wheelmen, and now an 
edict which is enforced on Main street, I 
believe, has been issued requiring all bicyc
lists to carry bells and use them. So it is

ч
THE TELEPHONE NUISANCE. 5

* mJOHNSON. Wanted to Use His ’Phone.

But there have been new sources of 1'you justMusic refended.
“So I did,” said the great man, “becà^j 

we mustn’t destroy his confidence in you, 
or he’ll never feel comfortable or believe 
apytbing you tell him again.”

'N,
ns Sept. 10th Ш PIL6RIM.PANT8 CO’Y,A Floral Mystery.

The Chinese, Japanese, and Siamese are 
particularly skilful at botanical feats. One 
of their wonderful achievements is known 
as the “changeable rose.” This bloom is 
white in the shade, and red in the sunlight. 
After night or in a dark room the curiosity 
of the rose family is a pure white blossom. 
\Vben transferred to the open air the trans
formation immediately steps in, the time 
of the entire change of the flower from 
white to the most sanguine of sanguine 
hues depending on the degree of sunlight 
and warmth. First the petals take on a 
kind ot washed or faded blue 
rapidly change to a faint blush of pink. 
Tbe pink gradually deepens in hue until 
топ find your lily-white rose of an hour 
>efore as red as the reddest peony that 

ever bloomed.

29 Dock 8t., - - St. John, N. B. 
or P. O. Box 260.id Hsrmony. 

..Elocution, 
focal Music. A Hero of the Forest Fires.

A hero ot the forest fires of the north
west, whom all Americans must honor as 
a type of American manhood, is Engineer 
William Best, of the original rescuing train 
that plunged with headlight lit at midday 
into the dense smoke of the burning pine- 
lands. A cowardly engineer in the cab, 
suddenly confronted by a roaring crackling 
sea of flame rushing in temptuous billows 
upon his train, would have turned and fled. 
Deaf to the pleadings of timid and selfish 
passengers, Best displayed a wonderful 
nerve and coolness. Hitching his train to 
a number ot extra freight cars, he waited 
until the aged fugitives and the helpless 
mothers and children had packed all the 
cars. Then opening the throttle in the 
nick of time he ran a race for life past 
blazing telegraph posts and ties with the 
rumbling demon of fire behind in mad chase. 
This same hero was the engineer who 
blocked up his road at the order of Debs.

.....Vioito. 
і Directe* If You Need і

mi a good Liniment
«

BuyMinard’sіONTO.
7 and then we have

RE8IIEGG, AR8 ТЕ color, andГЕП as it is the BEST.
ALE Excess of Etiquette Killed Him.

If You Do Dot HeedThe rigid etiquette of courts has more-:b,
An Irish Cure for Snoring.

A Kilkenny gentleman writes as follows 
to the Westminster Gazette : “I cannot be
lieve with your correspondent, ‘V.’ that 
th$ happiness of nations may be affected 
by. the discovery of a remedy for snoring, 
bus I do know that a remedy, and a very 
simple one, is within the reach of all. The 
late Dr. O’Dowd of Kilkenny discovered a 
most effectual one, viz., olive oil and 
mustard—six drops of the former to one of 
the latter—taken just before getting into

a Liniment at presentking the 
mported. etiquette were carried to such an extent that 

conse-
“Daley Bell” In Another Tongue.

It was M. Zola’s belief when in London I Philip III. met his death in direct 
—declares Mr. Grain- that “Daisy I” was quence of them. The king was one day 
the English National Anthem, and on leav- gravely seated by a chimney where the fire- 
ing England he is reported to have express- maker ot the court had kindled so great a 
ea his feelings toward a country which bad quantity ol wood that the monarch was being 
feted him and imprisoned his publishers, in suffocated with heat. His grandeur would 
a song which ends :— not suffer him to rise from tne chair to call

BuyMinard’sA “Prison Editor.”

Nearly every Japanese paper has a 
“prison editor.” For infraction of the 
publication laws somebody must go toiail, 
and so the prison editor’s chief duty u to 
expiate the newspaper’s offence by lan
guishing in a cell.

EM you may want it in a hurry.as
fork.

for help ; the officers-in-waiting were not 
within call, and the domestics could not 
presume to enter the apartment, because it

Marguerite I Marguerite I 
L’amour me mette » feu, 

Montes e pique, Montes a pique, 
Sur un bicycle fait pour deux !AN, FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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A TRANSFER OF LOVE. orth every argument hackneyed in inch 
service,—all Ireeh and vital enough for 
him. His life would be nothing without 
her ; she, and she only, could таке him o 
any use -in the world, could keep him in th 
right path.

Here he touched a vibrant string, and 
Mabel mused more seriously as he rambled 
on. In a tew weeks Fred 
college. “The world” was a place of 
vague terrors to the girl whose horizon was 
bounded by the Burnstead hills ; already 
she had thought anxiously of Fred in the 
midst of the undefined temptations he was 
about to meet. Perhaps, she reflected, 
Fred was partly right ; perhaps here lay a 
safeguard which it was net privilege, even 
her duty, to give him.

The sun was low ; already part of the 
valley lay in shadow. Faint echoes of 
voices came from the lower slopes.

“We must go down,” Mabel said, start
ing up. “They are calling to us. Ans
wer them. Fred, and come.”

Fred barred he

“Not till you answer me something, 
dear.” A manly dignity had come to him. 
Mabel’s sense ct superiority was shaken.

“I can’t consent to an engagement,” 
she said. “It would not be right. You 
will change : you will find someone better 
suited to you. Hush ! Don’t answer me 
yet. If you wish it so much—if it will 
content you—I will let it be an under
standing between us. It must not bind 
you ; you must be as free as if you had 
never" bad told me ; and when we are older, 
we will talk it over again. Understand, I 
promise nothing ; and we must stay just 
good friends, as we have always been. 
Will that do ?”

“If it must,” Fred answered, and kissed 
her, somewhat gravely.

“You must not kiss me any more,” 
Mabel sighed. “Oh, Fred, you have 
spoiled everything !”

“You shall not always think that,” he 
answered, out of his boyish hopefulness. 
He helped down the ledge with an air of 
insistent proprietorship, not deeming wor
thy of notice her derisive caution :

“How you will laugh at all this some

intelligence equal to all hie demands on

There came to Mabel, after two more 
college years had drifted by, some irre
pressible compunctions. Their friendship 
still rested on a plane of the frankest good 
fellowship. Yet Fred’s acceptance of 
Mabel as his guardian angel seemed less 
his choice than a necessary condition of 
bis existence. This became so plain that 
Mabel’s uneasiness grew day by day.

For now, more than ever, she was sure 
she did not want to marry Fred. Her 
ideals had become more definite than in her 
girlhood. One does not see many men in 
Burnstead—men, thabis, one could think of 
in connection with love and marriage. But 
a Burnstead girl may, rarely, meet a man 
of experience, culture, and magnetic man
ner ; a trustee of the academy 
a visiting minister, or one of 
friends from the outside world. And one 
makes occasional little trips away from 
home. Chaperoned by Charlotte, Mabel 
bad seen one Class Day. Naturally, when 
one goes to Class Day as the guest of an 
undergraduate, one’s perspective is faulty, 
and the undergraduate singly and the un
dergraduate as a species fill an undue pro
portion of the foreground. Still, Mabel 
was able to give a tew keen glances into 
the background of the delightful gaiety, 
into “the world,” which was still in her 
crude thought a separate, 
in which she had no part.

“Duties enough and little cares kept her 
wholesomely occupied, she had no time to 
grow morbid over her anxieties. As it 
the oversight of her younger sisters were 
not enough, an opportunity came to do 
much for another school-girl, so different 
from those she had known best as to be at 
once a perplexing and a fascinating charge.

Dr. Emery, an old friend of Mabel’s 
father, brought his motherless daughter to 
Burnstead academy begging that she might 
share the home influences during her school 
terms whichjhad shaped such charming per
sonalities as he thought the Mansfield girls. 
Elly Emery conceived tor.Mabel the violent 
passion an emotional girl delights to bestow 
on some older woman ; her union of innate 
rectitude with wayward impulse made her 
a deeply interesting study, and she filled a 
large share of Mabel’s thoughts.
Emery, coming occasionally to watch bis 
daughter’s progress, was well pleased with 
her development under the new influences.

One day, Mabel standing by her window, 
looked up the valley to Blueberry Hill. 
Blueberry Hill suggested Fred ; she re
flected that June was passing, and Fred 
would soon be at home. For some reason 
Mabel did not question herself why her 
thoughts of Fred had been unwontedly 
persistent of late. She no longer tormu- 

perplexities ; she went about un- 
ud of discontent, which, oddly, 

seemed about to break away into some un- 
definite expanse ot clear sky.

Grace running upstairs, startled her out 
ot her reverie.

“Dr. Emery is downstairs, Mabel, sit
ting out on the porch.”

“Hasn’t anyone called Elly ? or father P” 
Mabel asked. But her hands were instant
ly busy about her hair and dress.

“Father P Elly ?” Grace mocked as she 
went away. “Do you suppose your de
lightful demure ways impose on us ? Do 
you suppose we girls believe Dr. Emery 

here just to see father and Elly P”
Mabel had no answer to make. Her 

face was slightly flushed as she started 
down the stairs, and the flush deepened 
painfully when she saw that Dr. Emery had 
come into the hall, and could hardly have 
failed to hear Grace’s jesting.

Her distress was so painfully betrayed 
that he could not ignore it. They were 
alone ; the culprit Grace had fled in a 
fright.

Dr. Emery was more moved than even 
the awkwardness of the situation called tor. 
Mabel fluttered a few words of greeting.

“I had not supposed,” he said, retaining 
the hand she had offered, “that it was pos
sible for you to be annoyed in that way.”

“It did not—it is no matter,” Mabel 
tried to answer.

His eyes rested steadily upon her.
“Your father knew— bow did it happen 

that he has not told you th it Elly’s mother 
is living ?”

Mabel smiled as she answered, “Oh, 
father’s knowing a thing is not at all the 
same as our knowing it.” Afterwards, she 
wondered how at that 
find room for the familiar sense of amuse
ment at her father’s absentmindedness.

“I must not come here again in this way.
I see I have made mistakes. But I should 
like to explain it a little before I go—all I 
can explain ot it.”

He seemed to wait for permission to 
speak, but was forced to go on without it.
“There is nothing but her death that 

could give me the freedom I never till 
lately much cared for. Not all men would 
have chosen to act as I did. I left her for 
Elly’s sake ; I have never seen reason to 
doubt that I did right. Elly does not 
know ; she believes her mother dead and it 
is best that she should.”

Mabel lost accurate sense of the passage 
of time, as one does when half recovered 
from an antithetic. If he said more, it 
many minutes of silence passed, it she 
spoke, she could not afterwards be sure. 
They were saying good-bye ; 
both her hands. Their ev

read over his letter, drinking in the love and 
sympathy told even in its commonplace of 
college gossip.

Dear, faithful Fred ! There was restful- 
his devotion.

She would tell Fred what had come to 
her ; she would tell him how it bad taught 
her to value his unfailing affection ; then, if 
be still cared for so worthless a thing as 
her sisterly but heart-deep love, she would 
give herself entirely to him.

Then tears came ; and Mabel’s days were 
strangely interwoven with pain and anti
cipation.

She wondered after Fred came if it 
because ot the change in herself that he 
seemed moody and more silent than usual. 
The younger girls commented on the alter
ation with the result of ruffling his usually 
sunny temper.

The girls and their summer guests were 
out on one of their field rambles one after
noon, Mabel and Fred a little ahead as

“Let’s climb Blueberry Hill,” Mabel 
said. It had just occurred to her that 
there would be a poetic fitness in begin
ning another chapter of their st 
place where the last had begi 
been onlv waiting a favorable opportunity 
to make her confession to Fred;

As she had foreseen, only Fred and her
self cared to climb to the summit. The 
others would rest comfortably and wait for 
them in the pines half way up the hill.

Fred kept pace with her in a moody silence 
which became so marked that woen they 
had reached the top of the ledge he sec med 
to recognize that it could not pass without 
apology. He looked at Mabel with a 
frank smile, awriting her reproof.

“Bess says it must be some college 
scrape.”

The two had grown so thoroughly in 
sympathy that his smile and her seemingly 
unconnected remark were recognized as

estion and answer.
It’s no college scrape.”

Fred threw himsell down beside her ; he 
pulled his hat down over his eyes.

“I suppose you have thought I was sulk
ing about something. I’ve been more mis
erable than I ever was in my life before. 
I’ve got to tell you, and I could do it easier 
if I comd make you understand how I des
pise myself. Sometimes I have thought— 
There ! What’s the use of all this pa
laver? Mabel, you were right, I didn’t ‘ 
know myself. I’ve gone and fallen in love 
with somebody else.”

Before Mabel was ready with words, he 
continued his boyishly blunt confession.

“I know well enough—I knew it all the 
time, it I would have owned it to myself 
—that you never would have cared enough 
for me to marry me. You had sense 
enough to see it wasn’t the right teing. 
But it makes me feel like a confounded 
tool all the same.”

Mabel allowed him to execrate himself in 
silence for some minutes before she relieved 
him by an answer. Indeed, it was not easy 
for her to decide what to say. Fred began 
rambling apologies again before she adopt
ed her pose.

“Fred, my dear.” She made a distinct 
to force him to turn and look at for. 

You have scolded yourself all the occa
sion demands. I will be good to you ; I will 
not say ‘I told you so,’—unless I imply it 
too strongly in saying that this is what I 
have always wished.” (“Always P Yes, 
always,” Mabel inwardly silenced her con
science. “That brief aberration needn’t 
count.”) “Let’s call that all done away 
with, and now let me hear all about her. 
It is Churchill’s pretty little sister, of 
course ; I have been very stupid not to see 
it before.”

“Mabel, you are an augel ! Ob, you 
dn’t look at me like that,—Alice knows 

all about it. She wouldn’t have a word 
to say to me till I should bave told you all 
about it. She knows I think there is no
body like you, and she will not beat all 
jealous ot you.”

(“Perhaps,”

=er of blueberries 
і and Fred had

to Fred, coming

Mabel emptied her dipp 
into the ten-quart pail she 
brought into partnershiy.

“Full !” she announced 
to empty his quart.

“We've beaten the crowd. Guess I’ll 
give these to Bess, as a reward of laziness.”

The others of the party were scattered 
over the slopes below them. The sound of 
much laughter and aimless jesting floated 
up to where Mabel and her cousin stood.

“To estimate by the noise they make, 
their pails can’t be half full. And the sun 
is still high ; we shall have plenty ot time 
to climb to the top. Take the pail down 
to the girls, and come after me.”

Mabel was a long way on the upward 
path before Fred overtook her. un
scrambled adventurously over the rocks as 
the path grew steeper, in happy eagerness 
to reach the summit.

In the pictures ot heaven which Mabel’s 
fancy had drawn in her childhood, the top 
of Bluebe
how included. In her maturer y 
still reverently believed that in the 
she spent on that summit she tasted heaven
ly peace. It was not every one whose 
companionship she would ask in these mo
ments ; Fred never struck notes discordant 
with her mood. She and Fred had been 
most congenial companions from the day 
ot his coming into his uncle’s family ; peo
ple had forgotten to be surprised that with 
Bessie and Grace, both nearer to him in 
age and temperament, Fred was less in 
sympathy than with this older cousin.

Fred, muscular and agile, easily passed 
Mabel in the ascent. The last bit of climb
ing was over a rough ledge ; Mabel had 
played the spendthrift with her energy, and 
held up her hands, laughing and panting, 
for Fred’s help over the last rocky barrier.

Fred's hands and Mabel’s had clasped 
uncounted times before—in help as now, 
in encouragement, in simple good fellow
ship. This time, a strange thing happened. 
A force swift as an electric current quiver
ed along Fred’s nerves, and gave him the 
briefest possible interval of unconciousness 
between the future and the past. He was 
still wondering at it and at himself when, 
Mabel having chosen her seat, he threw 
himself down beside her, resting easily on 
one elbow.

Mabel did not care to talk ; she watched 
the panorama around her. Behind her lay 
fold on lold ot sombre New Hampshire bill- 
country, sparsely dotted with farm-build
ings ; below were the valley and the village. 
The white cupola ot the academy marked 
itself ostentatiously ; the 
sion which was her home stood next in pro
minence.

The horizon she laced was the limit ot 
her world. Mabel loved it with love fed 
by all the memories of her happy childhood, 
but she had her longings to go beyond it 
and taste more deeply of life’s cup. She 
felt in herself, in occasional romantic mo
ments, capabilities for playing the heroine 

ambitious stage. Burnstead 
offered no background tor soul-stirring 
situations.

These taint shadows ot longing 
dim in any perceptible degree he 
in the place and season ; but if Mabel was 
happy, much more was Fred. He found a 
new charm in the landscape—in the sun
light—in Mabel ! For, watching her, he all 
at once knew what had come to him,—he 
loved her!

He had never dreamed much of love ; 
his had been a merry, healthy boyhood. 
Certainly, he had not supposed love came 
like this. Did Mabel guess ? How could 
she help understanding it in that handclasp 
which had changed the whole world ?

Mabel’s face was ot undisturbed serenity ; 
she kept her happy silence ; and Fred bad 
time to think over and over how strange it 
was that this had come to him,—to him, of 
all the world ! —and how stranger still that 
it should be Mabel who had waked it,— 
Mabel, bis playmate, his friend, almost his 
sister !

Mabel was startled by finding Fred close 
beside her, his arms around her, his eyes 
seeking hers.

“Oh, Mabel, Mabel, I love you so !” he 
cried, and released her, surprised at his 
own words. He threw himself on the 

round with his head in her lap, as he had 
one before in many moments ot dis- 

agement and weariness. And just as 
was her habit Mabel tangled his hair be
yond its usual contusion ; only instead of 
the familiar complaint, “Oh Fred, why 
have I straight hair, and yours so curly, 
and curly hair no use to a boy !” she said, 
moved with great surprise, “What is the 
matter, Fred? Of course you love me. 
What should I do if you didn’t ?”

“Ah, but not that way !” His shining 
eyes were on a level with hers again. 
“Mabel, I shall die it you do not love me 
as I do you—it you will not say you will 
marry me some day.”

“Fred ! Are you crazy ? You know I 
love you, but not in that way. How could 
I ? We have been such friends alway 
you are almost my brother. You must not 
talk in this way. What can you mean by 
it?”
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thrFrench Dress Sateen, 17c. per yard ;
Scotch Crepon Zephyr, (Gingham) 25c. ;
French Colosed Lawn for Blouses and Dresses at 25c. per yard.
Large assortment of Striped and Checked Ginghams for Dresses, 27c. to 40c. 
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Aspinall’s Enamel, 
Water Coolers, 
Top Filters,
Wire Dish Covers,
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Mabel’s days passed dreamlike till Fred 
went away. He made little rebellion 
against the conditions with which she re- 
srained their intercourse. His love was 
of-a sort which could find satisfaction in 
silent contemplation .of its object. He 
treasured her picture, scraps ot her writ
ing, her hitherto only half-appreciated holi
day and birthday gifts to him. Best ot 
all there was constant delight in the ex
change of subtle sympathies by words and 
looks that all the world might unheeding 
observe.

Mabel was troubled by doubts of her 
wisdom in assenting to this understanding ; 
but she had no one of whom to ask advice. 
Since the marriage of her elder sister, she 
had been nominally the head of the ho 
hold : the fact was that each one of the tour 
sisters left at home was a law unto herself, 
mutual love and bel 
troling forces in the

She smilled at the thou 
to her father. Gardner 
have made any sacrifice, even to his life, 
for the welfare of bis daughters ; but if he 
bad been required to state their exact ages 
and describe their tastes he must have 
failed miserably. With Fred, his nephew 
and ward, he had something in 
but girls were a hopeless mystery to him- 
He would have beeu quite as much amazed 
if Mabel had submitted a proposal ot mar
riage to him as it thirteen-year-old Kitty 
had done the same thing ; and would have 
been equally helpless in either case.

Mabel and her brother had never been 
congenial ; and if she had given her con
fidence in this case to the married sister, 
Charlotte would simply laugh at Fred and 
think that ended her concern with the mat-
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Secrecy was not Mabel’s habit, but here 

there seemed no other course so advisable. 
If, as she believed, Fred would outlive this 
fancy in a maturer love tor some other 
woman, it would be better for him that bis 
passing folly should not be known. Noth
ing need be changed ; their intimate com
panionship was a tact too familiar tor com-

Fred’s first letters confirmed Mabel in 
the belief that she bad acted wisely. They 

the letters of a healthy-minded lad, 
keenly interested in his environment. In
deed, they betraved an absorption 
letics calculated to arouse alarm in the con
servative home circle. This alarm he failed 
to quiet in visits at home through the year, 
but it had to yield at a summing up of his 
year’s work expressed in official and 
table figures.

Part ot bis first summer vacation was 
spent in a bicycle tour with college friends, 
and the rest was for Mabel’s pleasure air 
most unalloyed. Fred seemed 

b older, and.

Mabel’s cynical thought

She laughed at him, comfortably tc 
rapture. She promised to love Alice. і her f

hindf sister, after she had forgiven her for rob
bing her of the first place in Fred’s heart. 
She warned him gravely to be very good 
to this sweet girl ne bad won.

When the calls from the lower slopes 
grew insistant, Mabel laughed oddly as she 
stood up for a parting sweep of the hori-
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moment she could

“Even in Burnstead, life has its dramatic 
rossibilities. This has been a very pretty 
ittle comedy, Fred !”11
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as she told him, 
іеу had one talk of 
them, and after that

S—♦ ■■♦♦♦♦♦grown muc 
more reasonable. Th 
the relations between 
their intercourse seemed to be almost on 
its old free basis.

“ I must have seemed v 
silly to you, with all that wil 
said. “ I’m not so conceited as I was. I 
know better what it means to ask for the 
love of a girl like you. Cool, asking you 
to wait for me to grow up, wasn’t it? You 
deserve the best in the world, and if it 
comes to you I’ll try to be glad you’ve got 
it. Only—I mean to be something of a 
man myself, and if the time ever comes 
when you are sure you can be satisfied 
with me,—that will be my heaven on earth. 
I don’t mean to tease you with love-mak
ing ; I should have no right,—now. But 
in a few years—we’ll see.”

If these sentiments, moderate as they 
might seen, caused Mabel to doubt the 
wisdom of her plan of action, she could 
find comfort in other lines ot Fred’s com- 
versation. She could not fail to see how 
strong was her influence with him, how 
powerful an incentive was the hope of her 
approval, how steady a restraint was his 
knowledge ot her high principle.

*• It was best,” she assured herself. “ I 
am not all he thinks me ; but if he keeps 
himself honest and manly for my sake, 
he will have an honest and manly self to 
offer to that other woman.”

It Mabel failed to detect that her judg
ment was warped by the flattery there was 
for her in this situation, she was not the 
first woman to make a like mistake. And, 
whatever the future might hold, these were 
happy days for them both. Fred’s life had 
broadened,—much they believed, not sus
pecting how little, absolutely,—and his 
companionship became more stimulating to 
Mabel ; while he still found sympathy and

: 4 ♦ A TallI ♦♦
ery boyish and 
d talk,” Fred

Next
•ed

' Xv.
“But I am not your brother !” Fred an

swered in happy triumph. He poured out 
his boyish, foolish, impetuous eloquence 
upon her; he forced the reality.of his feel
ing upon her belief at last.

“Fred, how old are you?” she asked. 
She was emerging from the confusion of 
her ideas, and smiled on him with some
thing ot her accustomed serenity.

It was cruel ; Fred blushed, but be an
swered bravely.

"I’m seventeen ; and, Mabel”—with one 
ot his mischievous twinkles—“I shall be 
older some time, but I couldn’t love you 
better if I were a hundred and seventeen.”

“And how old am I, please P”
“Oh, Mabel, Mabel, what does it mat- 

t зг,—a few yeàfs more or less either way P 
Three years is) nothing. Has that three 
years ever come between us in any way P 
Haven’t we been just as good friends as if 
I bad been three years the older P Has it 
ever made any difference in your feeling 
for me P Answer me that.”

Mabel answered slowly,thinking her way 
out of the tangle.

“No, it never has. I think I do love 
you more than any one else—unless, per
haps, father ; but that is different. You 
understand me, always better than the girls 
—very much better than my brother ever 

But, Fred, though I can’t tell you 
how I know, I am sure it is not as you are 
asking me to love you. I am sure it could 
never be like that. Please put all this 
away and forget it. You will spoil all our 
good times.”

Fred was not to be silenced. He put
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і he had taken 
heir eyes met, at the 

last, ip a long, intense look. Mabel felt a 
curious sensation about her face, and 
thought she must be blushing to an unac
customed degree ; when she saw herself in 
the hall glass, after Dr. Emery had gone, 
she saw that her face had an odd, grayish

She went to her room, and looked out 
but not to think 
at had happened

5 !
Is well equipped for all kinds of work.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

additional. 7at Blueberry Hill again, I 
of Fred. She knew wh 
to her ; her one chance of 
dreamed of had been shown her and taken 
away; and her heart was broken—only 
hearts never did really break.

She wondered why she did not cry; 
tears usually came to her only too readily. 
She wondered why she found it so easy to 
go down to the duties that awaited her, 
and perform them with accustomed fidelity. 
She wondered how she was able to keep 
the family from suspecting that the world 
had changed for her.

“The world--------- ” she had become a
part ot it at last ; she was 
had hoped,lost, suffered !

At night, moving about her room, she 
by chance brushed to the floor a letter of 
Fred’s.

Fred ! The first thought of him was 
aversion, almost anger ; a feeling ot great 
remoteness from the part ot her life with 
which he had been concerned. Then came 
an overwhelming revulsion ot emotion ; she

t had happened 
the love she hads HA WKER’S■
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©ішаОщ ®®аюИВтд]0 Ee*f*tii!p*fro and із ж delicate plant liable to

sphere of public discussion and^ parlia

mentary rules. Nor can it be truthfully 
denied that valuable time is wasted in strict 
adherence to these rules upon occasions 
when they are unnecessary and out of their 
sphere as they would be around the family 
fireside by women who take pride in a super
ficial knowledge of such verbal formulas.

haps on a tree, perhaps on the house itself , 
or on the barn, but at all events near the 
house of the one who has died and right on 
the road so that all passers by can see and 
read plainly as they go on their way. 
There were literally hundreds of these 
mementos of the dead in that region ; 
many of tbem old and weatherbeaten. The 
dates were difficult to decipher, but surely 
some were a century old. Think how 
many prayers had been said ! For that the 
simple hearted peasants pay this tribute 
for the sake of their loved ones that are 
gone, is certain. Here in this region for 
every one that has met an accidental death 
like tor instance, in felling a tree or by 
drowning, there is put up on the roadside, 
on fence or s tone wall or tree, a tablet with 
a rude picture painted in oil ot the scene 
of the departed one’s death with the date, 
his name, etc., and the same request that 
all passers by will repeat the Lord’s Prayer 
for his sake. The pictures are of’en ex
tremely curious and interesting. The up
per part of the picture generally represents 
Heaven opening to receive the one 
who has been so suddenly called.

BUY

G.B.AN INTERESTING WOMAN.

Why It Is Every Christian Woman's Duty to

If I were a girl anywhere along in the 
bright years which lie between fourteen 
and twenty, writes Mrs. Margaret E. Sang- 
ster, I would set it before myself as a goal 
worth striving for—to become an interest
ing woman. The interesting woman is al
ways sought for, always welcome, always 
gives pleasure, and finds chances to be 
useful. It does not make much difference 
whether she is pretty or plain ; she pos
sesses a secret of more value than beauty, 
and a charm which always makes homeli
ness peculiarly attractive.

I can think at this moment ot several in
teresting women whom I have known. One, 
a dumpy, dark little woman of irregular 
features, and the worst taste in dress that 
I ever saw, was so bright a talker, so quick 
in repartee, so full of cheery jests and ot 
agreeable stories, that when she came into 
a room a ripple of expectation ran all 
through it. ‘There’s Mrs V.—people 

.. would say. ‘Now things will be stirred up.’ 
s Once 1 saw her at a picnic seated on a 

moss grown log, telling in her own bright 
way some reminiscences of her girlhood 
among the W elsh mountains, and the chil
dren stopped their play to listen to the 
story, older people grouped around, intent 
and amazed, the minister took out his 
note-book and pencil behind her back, ai.d 
entered a suggestion or two for a future 
sermon. There she sat in her blue satin 
bonnet with yellow flowers, her brown de- 

. , *'laine çown with gay figures sprinkled over 
it, an ill-dressed, elderly, but most facinat- 
ing gentlewoman. To the latest day of a 
long life she remained interesting to every
body, most so to her husband, and her 
children and grandchildren.

Another woman I think ot is still young 
and in no way remarkably endowed, except 
in this same quality ot captivating people’s 
hearts and pleasing people’s fancies. ‘She 
is worth her weight in gold,’ said a fellow 
member of a literary society lately. • 
vet you would not call her clever—I « 
know how to define it—bu„ w
Miss K-------is so delightfully interesting !”

If some girl asks how she is to set about 
attaining this advantage, I can assure 
her that the receipt is quite within her 
reach.

First.—She must quit letting her life 
centre around herseli. Think little of 
yourself, dear girl, and well on the needs 
of others. Try. as Ruskin says so well,
4 to please people and serve them in dainty 
wavs.’ Live an altruistic life, but lead it 
right in your own home, in 
street, in your own church.

Second.—The interesting girl, by which 
I mean, as you have, ot course, gathered 
by this time, the girl who interests, goes 
through the world with her eyes open. A 
wide-awake lassie, no bit ot knowledge 
escapes her ; she garners from her reading, 
from her social opportunities, from her 
walks and her daily work a store ot inci
dents and information, which she has on 
hand when it is needed.

Third.—The interesting, girl who will 
be an interesting woman by-and-bye, does 
not have false standards of value. She 
will not judge as some silly girls do, ot a 
man’s merit by his clothes only. Neither 
a cutaway coat, nor pointed shoes, nor an 
elegant distinction ot evening dress, with 
manners to suit, will prove passports to 
her favor, unless there be a true man be
hind the apparel. The girl who has mind 
enough to be interesting has mind enough 
to go under the surface when choosing her 
companions and friends.

There is, believe me, nothing specially 
occult or difficult about this thing. You 
can be as interesting as every woman was 
since the world began it you will elect to 
be so. And neither good looks nor good 
families, nor even good feelings and good 
principles, will suffice to keep you from 
being stupid and monotonous, unless each 
is supplemented by sweetness of manner, 
kindness of heart, tact, and intelligence, 
and the desire to please, which makes 
people interesting.

and fathomless as the nature of God him
self. It was no vain boast that Christ made 
to the woman of Samaria that he who drank 
of the water that be gave should 
thirst , but should have wi.hin him a spring 
of living water, springing up to everlast
ing life. Experience has proved its truth. 
Contact with the divine life produces life, 
and the new nature finds all its wants met 
with a provision that knows no exhaustion, 
and in which there is no surfeit. Besides 
this, there comes the moment when the 
animal nature that connects the man with 
the brute and the material world is sloughed 
off, and then the spirit, nourished and de
veloped, soars to new spheres in which it is 
no longer restrained, but dwells in ii.finite 
delight. In such a path there is possesion 
and hope, and from both there is unalloy
ed peace and satisfaction. **I shall be 

isfied,” wrote the Psalmist, “when 1 
awake with thy likeness.” And the like, 
ness is forming all through the life, giving 
greater joy as it grows until its culmination, 
and the God-like soul enters the presence 
of God himself. There every human long
ing is satisfied ; the groping and striving oi 
life are ended, and be walks in the perfect 
light of the throne.

m
WORK IN TUB VTNBYARD.

Derations ' are being made to the 
great National Biennial Conference ot Ep- 
worth Leagues in 1896.

Thirty-five languages or dialects have 
been mastered by the Christian workers 
Western Africa.

Pre gb;
See that

iFs’H'
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate-

Five hundred million people now have 
opportunities of studying the Bible in reg- 

which knew almost nothing of it 100 
years ago.

Along the west coist of Africa there are 
now 225 churches, 40,000 converts, 100,- 
000 adherents, 300 schools and 40,000 
pupils.
. At the opening of the present centuary 
it is claimed that but 47 translations of the 
Bible were in existence. To-dav there are 
90 entire and 230 partial

In Adelaide, South Australia, during the 
recent depression, a Christian Endeavor 
free souphouse ted nearly 16,000 hungry 
men. It required 1,000 gallons ot soup, 
and more than 10,000 loaves of bread.

A three-day Sunday-school convention 
will be held in Washington, beginning 
October 8. The principal object ot this 
convention is to increase the interest in and 
improve the methods of Sunday-school

f*ti

Good Work In India.
Lord Roberts has been making another 

interesting little speech on the condition of 
the army in India. When he first went 
there the soldiers had no refuge, when off 
duty, save the canteen, and the canteens 
were crowded. Then regimental institutes 

established, and became successful 
rivals of the drinking bars. The men de
veloped a taste for the perusal of light 
literature, and Lord Roberts declares that 
when he left India the reading-roo 
crowded and the canteens empty. Some
thing of the same sort is going on in England. 
The free libraries of the cities are largely at
tended, and licensed victuallers 
p'a'ning of the slackness ot trad •

Л!

I '■ Flowers that bloom 
m the Spring” Ia hare not a sweeter perfume thanA TASM PORT.

“Inasmuch as Ye did It unto One oi the Least 
of These."

Not long since, three little children, a 
boy of ten years, and his two little sisters, 
one seven and the other four, living in 
Klum, in Eastern Prussia, wished to go to 
Sedalia in the State of Missouri, to join 
their parents who were already settled in 
America. Ndhe ot their relatives were so 
situated as to be able to accompany them, 
and hence they were under the necessity 
of taking their journey alone. An aunt in 
Berlin turnished each of the young travel
lers with a little book, on the first page of 
which she wrote the name, age, birth-place 
and destination ot the bearer ; writing be
low in large letters, in German, English 
and French, a single sentence taken from 
that book. And she 
they found trouble or difficulty, to just 
stand still and open those little books and 
hold them up before them.

The children started from their German 
home, travelled until they reached the sea
port, embarked on the steamer, 
the great Atlantic, landed in America, 
travelled by rail more than * thousand 
miles westward into the heart of Missouri, 
showing* their little passports when necess
ary, to all with whom they came in contact ; 
and in no case did they tail to obtain 
every kindness, tenderness and protection 
which conld be given, every heart warmly 
with love, and every hand being stretched 
forth in helpfulness to the little ones who 
were thus cast upon the kindness of pass
ing strangers whom they had 
before and would never see again, but 
through whose kind assistance they safely 
reached the far-off home of their grateful 
and rejoicing parents.

What little book was this, which 
to them such a precious passport P 
a volume ot the decrees and laws of an 
Alexander, a Ctesar, or a Charlemagne ?
Was it a ukase ot the Russian autocrat, or
a decree ot the emperor ot Germany, which w.:. . .... , , .
made for them a way over land and sea ! , j. 0charitable works of all kinds are 
No! It was none of these. It was a copy |end!n8 |® organization, they are also ex- 
of that same New Testament which had pending their scope in a way former! 
been so wonderfully preserved through ®rea“ed °‘- « once thought sufficient 
those eighteen hundred years. And what *®.reliev® t“e PI^ee,ngnece8eitie8 of hunger 
was the sentence in German, and English u-i naa®dnes8» but in these days 
and French, which commanded the atten- Pb,lantbroPy bas become larger, more 
tion, the respect and the service ot strang- llbera|’ »nd more appreciative ot needs not 
ers, of whatever nationality P Was it a M material but just as vital as the physical 
passage from an eastern Veda? A maxim # î,® . y* _ДЬУ8 a 8ood work
of Confucius P An utterance of Buddha P tbat.18 ta8t *®r™!nR a distinct branch in it- 
A command ot some high and mighty * 18 J, e8tabhshment ot country homes
potentate ? A commendation from some • 81?*v children, poor women and work-
vast and influential brotherhood ? No! m£ Pirl8’ 80 . at tbe e”J°yment ot fresh, 
It was none ot these. The sentence which wboIe®°™e a,r* once a luxury for the few 
opened their way and proved to them more ?/>w being brought within the reach of 
effective than the mandate of a monarch, tbe “any’wbo, while needing it most, are 
or the sale conduct of an emperor, was ° tb®“18®|v.e8 unable to procure it. The 
this: “Inasmuch as ve did it unto one f.fl®rt,t0 baPP'ness and pleasure into 
ot the least of these, yé have done it unto I,ve® deet,tute either is also an indication 
Me,’ eaith Jesus Christ. 01 .the constantly refining progress of

modern philanthropy.
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The world Blasts From the Bain’s Horn. $!Our errors should humble but not dis

courage us.
You can’t please the devil any better 

than when you begin to admire yourself.
Faith in Christ changes the coffin into a 

chariot.
The time to watch yourself the closest is 

when you think nobody else is watching

isTHE WORK OF WOMfSN.

More than 100,000 presbyterian 
are organized tor home mission work.

The Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion has a membership of about 20,000, 
with 52 city and 255 college organizations. 
It started in 1886.

The congregational women of San Fran
cisco have recently opened a missionary 
library and reading room, with about 3Ô 
volumes for a beginning, and several maga
zines. They expect to add maps and other 
helps.

The Women’s Christian Association of 
Kingston, Ont., now has a number of use
ful agencies employed for the benefit of the 
city. Among these is what is called a 
Kitchen Garden, for the teaching ot cook
ing. housework and domestic operations of 
all kinds. Its kindergarten is largely at
tended, and it proposes to open a Creche 
for the care ol infanta, whose mothers have 
to earn their own living.

The following words are a part of a song 
written by Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe on 
the occasion of a Field day recently held 
by the W. L. U., of Portland, Me. "

1 /women

- ALBERT TOILETSOAP CO.,
Montreal, - . Sole Manufacturers.

told them whenever
Untie the hands of sin and it will make a 

hell anywhere.
The man whose gate is off the hinges 

can talk by the hour, explaining why some
body else doesn't prosper. II1001 TO oil SICK OIEScrossed
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We learn to understand 
The gifts at our command.
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і Can Attribute My Restoration to Health Solely 

to South American Nervine.” Says 
C. J. Curtis, of Windsor.
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The Improved Knitter
DJILL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 

day. Will do all Knitting 
required In a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This le the one to nse. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 

SI every machine to do good wort . 
Ю We can furnish ribbing attacl -
ч» mente. Agente wanted,

for particulars.
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ItCANADIAN EXPRESS CO. K'

'«уЙGeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

CHRIST'S FIRST MESSAGE.

ЖA Tyrolese Custom.
Extract from a Sermon on “Repentance" 

by Rev. Dr. Cuyler. Truly a strange custom is that of the 
people of the Tyrol in regard to their dead. 
When anyone dies, the friends take the 
board on which he or she was laid out, and 
which is shaped like a coffin lid ; on that 
they write the name, age, etc., of the per
son and request that all passers by will say 
the Lord’s Prayer for the repose of his or 
her soul. To this is sometimes added some- 
thmg to decorate according to the simple 
village"artist’s’ fancy. Then the board is 
fastened up in some conspicioua place, per-

Ük %Forward Merchandise, Money and Package* oi 
eVjrjUdescription; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.
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the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Qne 
bee Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Horel, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digbv and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmersfde, P.E. I., with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern andfeSStt'tU Nortimc,t Tcrrl“-

Liras'sSSml “d lr°m Eur0p* C“*dl“
Agency to Liverpool in connection with the for- 

wwding system of Great Britain and the continent.
andtt&dXSe10 LlTerPP01’Montrea1’ Qaebec
withdes lîte£nd prompUy ‘««nded to and forwarded

8£:.& г̂ж,.^т c™d*’u°iied
J.R. STONE, Agent.

The first message with which Christ be
gan His earthly ministry was “Repent!’ 
When the Apostle Peter was dealing with 
hundreds of awakened souls at Jerusalem 
he condensed his directions into this short 
sharp sentence : ‘Repent ye therefore and 
be converted, that your sins may be blotted 
out.’ Genuine repentance means a vast 

grief over sins, or even

&rz,I ask Thee lor a thoughtful love, 
Through constant watching wise, 

To meet tbe glad with joyfol looks, 
And wipe the weeping eyes;

A heart at leisure from itself,
To soothe and sympathise. <

deal more that 
hatred of them : it means to turn from 
your sins and abandon your sine with a 
full purpose ot obedience to Jesus Christ. 
It signifies both a change of heart toward 
sin and a change ot cond 
lor a tippler to repent 
bottle : for a profane man to repent is to 
stop swearing ; for a dishonest man to re
pent is to make restitution to those 
be has cheated. I knew of a nerf ai

B UMAN LONGINGH.

4A Talk on the Christian Endeavor Topic for 
the Week Beginning Sept. 16. 4 "7# 4

Next week all Christian Bndea 
peced to read chapter 56 of Isaiah.

What shall a young man do with bis life in 
order to make the best of itP The ques
tion is worth considering, in view ot the 
number of spoiled lives and utter failures 
that abound on every hand. In thinking 
out the problem, one aspect is frequently 
overlooked. Old age seems so far off to 
the young that it is apt to become tbe 
horizon and the vast region beyond to be 
ignored. Plans and purposes are formed 
yhich are to have their fruition in a com
petence, in dignity, honor and influence, 
to be enjoyed after the halt century mile, 
stone is passed. It would be bad enough 
it the result of such planning were an eter
nity of exclusion from Goa.

vorers are ex.

uct. The way 
is to break bisІ c. J. CURTIS, WINDSOR, ONT.

When one кад alimbed a high moun
tain it is not difficult to mount the ordin
ary hilL A medicine that will 
when the ease is a desperate one, may be 
safely taken яв a good all round medicine 
in ordinary oases, and it is not alone the 
▼ery sick who need medicine.

cure quickly, and best of all cure effec
tively and lastingly in every such casa 

Much as we were disposed to laugh at 
La Grippe as a trifling complaint when it 
first made itself known in this country, 
later developments have proved that it ie 
a serious m lady. The after effects are 
such that very thorough measures need 
to be taken to ensure perfect restoration 
to health. South American Nervine has 
proven wonderfully efficacious in giving 
back health to the victims of La Grippe. 
Mr. G J. Curtis, a wealthy and well 
known farmer near Windsor, Ont., suf
fered from a severe attack of this malady, 
leaving him exceedingly weak and with 
no appetite. No medicine seemed to do 
him any good until he was influenced to 
try Fouth American Nervine and hie 
testimony ie this : “ After taking one 
bottle I found very great benefit from 
it, my appetite improved wonderfully, 
and I felt my strength returning very 
fast." Mr. Curtis then purchased five 
bottles, but after taking only three ont 
•f the five, to use his own words : “ I 
am feeling as nearly well to-day as I ever 
did, and I can attribute my restoration 
to health and strength solely to South 
American Nervine"

pent is to make restitution to those whom 
he has cheated. I knew of a certain per
son who was pungently convicted in a re
vival meeting, and espying a man there 
whom he had wronged, he called the man 
out into the vestibule and humbly asked 
bis pardon for the wrong. That was the 
first step towards a sound conversion. I 
emphasize the duty of thorough repent
ance, because in these days there is not 
enough made of it. Cheap surface work 
makes cheap Christians ; deep subsoil re
pentance makes strong, healthy Christians 
who will stand wash and wear.

%
H.c. CREIGHTON, Ail. Sa,t.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

The statement is borne out by a multi
tude of facta, thousands of testimonials 
from reputable citizens, that South 
American Nervine cures, after what are 
considered the best medicines in the 
country have failed, and where the skill of 
the ablest physicians has come to naught 

The acknowledged scientific principle 
of disease is weakness and disorganisa
tion at the nerve centera These 
centers are the main spring of the whole 
system. When the stomach ie out of or
der the certain remedy is to set the nerve 
centers in right condition sgain, so with 
every other trouble Thus it is that it 
may be liver complaint, nervousness, in
digestion, heartburn, sour stomach, loss 
of appetite, impoverished blood, con
sumption of the lungs, catarrh of the 
stemach, sick or nervous headache, sleep
lessness, pains in the kidneys, or other 
ailments from which a person ie suffering 
South American Nervine will core, and

(
f

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
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But this is 
not the only painful result. There is the 
added misery ot years of discontent and 
dissatisfaction. Achievements, as they are 
realized, fail to give the solid gratification 
they seemed to promise. Wealth brings 
care and the desire for greater wealth. 
Honor is always alloyed with the jealous 
carping and envious depreciation ot rivals. 
Pleasure satiates and demoralizes. Even 
learning is a pain and a weariness, and is 
perpetually opening new vistas which the 
scholar deplores his inability to explore. 
Gratification comes from each pursuit, but 
not satisfaction. There is ever a longing 
for something else, and the more intelligent 
a man is, the more this longing disturbs 
him. The res non is that there is in every 
man a spiritual nature which clamors for 
sustenance and development. Its demands 
are imperative, and if they are not met the 
man must suffer. It is a remarkable fact, 
too, that this spiritual craving is the one 
craving of human nature for which infinite 
provision has been made. It is boundless

nections with 
parte of the wor

J£Zf£ïlK‘s£iïipa‘ tom't '• *»
•C,

Individual Effort.
Too many people seem to be under the 

impreaion that nothing can be accomplished 
in the direction of self-improvement of their 
fellow beings or their conditions without 
the organization of a society or club fur
nished with a set of officers and committees, 
a constitution and by-laws. No greater mis
take is possible. It would be foolish to 
deny the|efficacy of organization, which is 
well illustrated by the old fable of the father 
who gave his son a bunch of little sticks to 
break, upon which each tried his strength in 
vain. But when unbound and allowed to 
fall apart the sticks were easily snapped in 
two one at a time. It is undoubtedly true 
that “In union ia strength.” Bat then ii 
another aide to the story. The achievement 
ol many an excellent object defeated by the 
way in which it ii hedged in by formalism 
and lack of apontaniety. Kindly impolae 
often liée outside the recognised tinea of

INFLUENZA,
Or La Grippe, though occasionally epi
demic, is always more or less prevalent. 
The best remedy for this complaint 
is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

"Last Spring, I was taken down with 
La Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficult was my breathing 
that my breast seemed as if confined in an 
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began 
taking It than relief followed. I could not be
lieve that the effect would be so rapid and the 
cure so complete. It Is truly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H. Williams, brook

mmmм
Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

Taoweat Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
E N. ABBOTT, Agent,

4

96 Prince Wm. Street, 8 John, N.B.

City, 8. D. DISSOLUTION.AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
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For sale saisPrompt to act, sure to euro
J. 8. ARMSTRONG * BRO. 'May 8, «94.
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painters of the same school and reputation 
are represented, and the paintings sell tor 
$18 50 a pair. They are executed on a 
panel ot wood about 4 by 6. As a matter 
ot fact, the pictures are not oil paintings at 
all. Thev are made in Paris. A work ot 
some well known master is photographed 
on the wood, and then a couple ot ski 
young women dab on some color in oil 
and use the varnish brush treely afterward. 
It would require an expert to detect the 
dilerence between these alleged oil paint
ings and th^ geniune article. The cost of 
production is not more than fifteen cents, 
so that the profit, even alter an ad valorem 
duty is paid, is something handsome.

tereW»»! HE TOST ШИ6 MU*modes over him, he could always threaten 
him with exposure it the profits were not 
sufficiently great.

At length, however. Bianco began to 
tire ot the arrangement, which perhaps was 
only natural. Besides the supply ot marked 
cards were beginning to run short, and 

epended upon much longer. 
This being so, the prime mover of the plot, 
having won as much as he possibly could, 
promptly vacated the scene ot his exploits.

The unfortunate Laforcade thus found 
himself, as the Americans say, “ left.” 
The prospect was not altogether a pleas
ant one tor him. He had acquired expen
sive tastes which he might no longer be 
enabled to indulge ; he had accustomed 
himself to luxuries he could no longer 
hope to enjoy. He had not the skill of the 
departed Bianco ; yet, nevertheless, he 
was compelled to (metaphorically) roll up 
his sleeves and work for his living. Things 
were not so bad as they might have been. 
There was still a good number of falsified 
cards in use ; so he determined to make 
the best possible use of his opportunities 
while they remained. He therefore set to 
work with ardor, and success largely at
tended his e Sorts. At last, how jver, the 
crash came. He was detected in cheating, 
and the whole secret ot the marked cards 
was brought to light.

Even in this unfortunate predicament 
Latercade’s good fortune, strange 
did not desert him. He was taken 
the Tribunal, tried, and acquitted. Ab
solutely nothing could be proved against 
him. It is true the cards were marked, but 
then, so were nearly all the others in 
Havana. Laforcade did not mark them,

ALL THE CARDS MARKED. U
EVERY PACK HE CARD 4 IN HAV

ANA TAMP REED WITH.I r І
Once 

in the 
qnently 
matroni 
evil, a c 
ation, a

The Strange Story ol a Spaniard’s "Gigantic 
Swindle—How Another Fakir Discovered 
the Pro* lab le Secret—A Partnership In 
Crime—Tried but not Convicted.

One of the most immense frauds ever per
petrated in connection with card-sharping, 
and in which the fewest persons were con
cerned, was that recorded by Houdin. At 
the outtet it was entirely conceived and 
executed by one sharp alone, although an
other took part in it at an later stage,much 
to the disappointment of the original pro
moter of the scheme. As this incident is

ltulcould not be d SAVE THE DYING. TESTIMONIALS.
The following are a few of the many testimonials from users in the 

Maritime Provinces'.Give New Life to Those Bur
dened With Disease.

St. John, N. B.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.:

Dbar Sir,—We have been using a “Yost” writing machine in our 
office daily, for about four years, and it has given us every satisfaction. 

Yours truly,
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

TUB HAHILIHK.

A Cheerful Sort ot Animal Mentioned by 
Old Writers.

The basilisk was the most famous of the 
many fabulous monsters ot ancient and 
medieval folklore. According to the-tpop- 
ular notion it was batched by a toad from 
an egg laid by the rooster oi the eomflkfe 
barnyard fowl. In the ancient -pictute 
books it was usually represented as an 
eight-limbed serpent or dragon, sometimes 
with and sometimes without wings.

Its name is derived from basiliscos, mean
ing a little king, and was applied because 
the creature was figured with a circle . of 
white spots on its head which much resem
bled a crown. The cockatrice, a species 
ot basilisk, besides having a crown, poss
essed a comb which was an exact counter
part ot the cock’s.

Pliny, that rare old 
the basilisk bad

І-

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND IS THE 
SUFFERER’S BEST FRIEND.

Chatham, N. B.of interest, and exhibits in a striking man
ner the possibilities of cheating which exist 
at all times and in all places, the reader 
shall have the benefit ol its perusal. Al
though the events happened many years 
ago, the story is not very well known, and 
is well worthy ol retelling.

At the date of the narrative, Havana, ac
cording to the historian, was the place 
most addicted to gambling ot any in the 
world. As he also observed, that was not 
saying a little. And it was in that haven 
ot delight that the occurrences related took 
place.

A Spanish sharp, named Bianco, pur
chased in his own country a tremendous 

і playing-cards ; and, in view of the 
king in which he was about to em

bark, he opened every one of the packs, 
marked all the cards, and sealed them up 
again in their wrappers. This he did so 
skilfully that there was no evidence ot the 
fact that the packages had ever been tam
pered with. The stupendous leaf involved 
in a proceeding of this kind being success
fully accomplished, the cards were shipped 
off to Havana, and there disposed of to 
the card-dealers at a ruinous sacrifice. So 
good, indeed, were these cards, and so 
cheap, that in a very little while the deal
ers could not be induced to purchase those 
of any other make. Thus alter a time 
there were hardly any cards circulating in 
the place other than those which had been 
falsified by Bianco.

The sharp, it may be imagined, was not 
long in following upon the track of his 
cards ; and being a man of good address, 
he contrived to obtain introductions into 
the best society. He played everywhere, 
of course, and where be played he won. 
Hardly ever being called upon to use any 
cards but his own, it is not surprising that 
he should rapidly acquire wealth among 
people whose chief recreation appeared to 
be gambling. To avert suspicion, how
ever. he was caretul to complain constantly 
of the losses he had sustained, and occa
sionally to lose.

Among the various clubs in Havana was 
one which was of the most exclusive kind. 
The committee was so vigilant, and such 
great precautions were taken to prevent 
the admission of doubtful characters, that 
hitherto it had been kept free from the 
contamination of cheating. Into this club, 
however, Bianco contrived to effect an 
entrance, and carried on bis operations 
therein with much success. He was des
tined, notwithstanding the zeal of the com
mittee, to remain alone in the field but a 
very short time. Another sharp, a French
man this time, contrived also to obtain ad
mission to the club ; and he, too, set to 
work to prospect the country, thinking that 
he bad possessed himself ot a gold mine as 
yet unexploited.

Accordingly, this second adventurer, 
Laforcade by name, seized a favourable 
opportunity of appropriating a quantity of 
the club cards. These he took home with 
him tor the purpose ot marking them, in
tending to return them when marked to the 
stock from which they had been taken. 
One may imagine, the man’s surprise upon 
opening the packs to find that every card 
had already been marked.

Evidently, then, somebody had been be
fore him, and Laforcade determined to find 
out who it could be. He made inquiries 
as to where the cards were obtained, and, 
purchasing some at the same place, found 
that these also were marked, in fact, every 
pack that he could procure had been tam
pered with in like manner. Here, then, 
was a gigantic swindle, and he determined 
to profit by it. He would let the other 
man do all the work, but he would share in 
the profits. If the other man, whosoever 
he might be, would not listen to reason, he 
would threaten to hand him over to the 
police.

Having arrived at this decision, he set to 
work to watch the play of the various mem
bers of the club, and, naturally, the invari
able good fortune ot Bianco could not fail 
to attract his attention. Keeping strict 
watch upon that gentlemen’s proceedings, 
Laforcade soon arrived at the conclusion 
that Bianco, and no other, was the man of 
whom he was in search. He therefore, 
took an early opportunity' of engaging his 
brother swindler in a quiet game ot ecarte, 
whilst no other members of the club were 
present.

l’he game was played, and Bianco won, 
as a matter of course. Then, as usual, the 
winner asked bis opponent it he was satis
fied, or whether he would prefer to have 
"his revenge in another game. Much to his 
surprise, however, instead of saying simply 
whether he preferred to play again or not, 
the loser coolly rested his elbov 
table, and regarding his adversary 
posedly, gave him to understand that the 
entire secret of the cheerful little deception 
which was being practised was in his pos
session. This, ot course, came rather as a 
bomb-shell into Bianco’s camp, and reduced 
him at once to a condition in which any 
terms of compromise would be acceptable, 
in preference to exposure and imprison
ment.

Matters having arrived at this point La
forcade proposed terms upon which be was 
willing to come to an understanding with 
the Spaniard. These were, briefly, that 
Bianco should continue his system of plun
der, on condition that he handed over to 
his fellow-cheat one-half of the proceeds. 
These terms were agreed to, and upon that 
basis of settlement the agreement was 
entered into.

For some time after this all went well 
with the two swindlers, Laforcade estab
lished himself in luxury, and gave his days 
to pleasure. Bianco ran all the risk : the 
other had nothing to do but sit at home 
and receive his share ot the profits. It is 
true he could keep no check upon his as
sociate, to see that he divided the spoils 
equitably ; but holding the sword of Da-

Ira Cornwall, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—It gives us pleasure to testify to the merits of the 

“ Yost.” It has been in use in our Academy for the last three (3) years, 
and has given entire satisfaction.

a
MOTHER SUPERIORESS

OF THE R. H. OF ST. JOSEPH.Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph,
Chatham, May .18, 1894.Another Wonderful Cure in 

Manitoba.
ÇT.’John, N. В., June 28th 1894.

Ira Cornwall, Esq.:
before Dear Sir,—We bag to say that we have used the “Yost” Type

writer for two years, and the longer we use it the more we are convinced 
that it is superior to all other machines.

We consider the pad a great improvement over the ribbon on accoun t 
of its cleanliness and the great saving of expense. We find the pointer a 
great convenience for locating position. The type-guide we consider 
invaluable, as it overcomes the greatest weakness in other typewriters, 
viz: imperfect alignment.

We would recommend any intending purchasers to investigate the 
“Yost” before buying a typewriter.

LIFE WAS ONCE A BURDEN TO 
MR. FAIRHALL. \gossip, assures us 

a voice which “struckstock of 
underta

\that
terror to the hearts of men, besets and ser
pents,” and the Bible classes it with the 
lion,the serpent and the dragon as one of the 
formidable creatures.

Old writers 
in every case : 
ing, and that no plant would grow in the 
vicinity ot its lair. Its dead body was 
often used in belfries to prevent swallows 
from nesting there.

In the popular novels of the day allusion 
the “basilisk glitter” found in some 
hero orheroine’s eyes. This “glitter” 
was the basilisk’s main stock in trade. 
With it he is said to have darted death to 
every living creature he looked upon. All 
creatures withered when this monster fixed 
hie eyes upon them, with one single except
ion : The crowing ot a cock would kill every 
basilisk that heard it.

■
proved in the evidence. He did not 

port them. To all intents and purposes 
bad nothing to do with them whatever. 

It could not even be proved that he knew 
of the cirds being marked at all. Thus 
the case against him broke down utterly, 
and he got off scot tree. It is, nevertheless, 
presumable that he did not long remain in 
that part of the world. As to what became 
of Bianco nothing is known. Possibly his 
record concluded with the familiar words 
“lived happily ever after;” but most prob
ably not. The end of such men is seldom 
a happy one.

6 im"
he Now He is Hearty and Healthy.

say that ite bite was mortal 
that ite t rjath was suffocat-

J. & A. MCMILLAN. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
! if >-

Mr. Fred Fairhall, of Fairliall, Selkirk 
Co., Manitoba, writes for the sole pur- 
|Ю8Є of benefitting thousands in Canada 
who suffer from the troubles and afflic
tions that made life a misery to him in 
the past. Comment on our part is un
necessary, as Mr. Fairhall clearly proves 
that Paine’s Celery Compound was the 
direct means of saving his life. Hq 
writes as follows :—

“Having read of some remarkable 
cures reported in the Winnipeg Weekly 
Tribune, permit me to add my testimony 
in favor of your valuable medicine.

“1 had been troubled with indigestion 
and bilious diarrhoea for six years. 
These troubles, with hard work, brought 
upon me in the spring of 1891 nervous 
prostration. From a state of activity, I 
was reduced to a condition that I could 
not work. My memory, which previous
ly had been retentive, failed me; I could 
not sleep, and I felt a great depression 
of spirits.
both in body and mind, that I often 
wished to die, and I frequently prayed 

jto God, if it was his w ill, to take me.
“I thank God all this has passed away. 

Paine's Celery Compound with God’s 
blessing has been the means of curb g 
me. 1 have taken ten bottles of 1 he 
Compound which I purchased from Mr. 
R. XV. Oliver, of Killarney.

“I am now perfectly restored in mind 
and memory ; my appetite is good, and 
I am improving steadily in health. For 
all these blessings I am more than 
thankful, and have strongly recom
mended Paine’s Celery Compound to 
many of my neighbors.”

Ira Cornwall. Esq.:
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Your machine, the “ Yost,” has now7 been in daily use ill 
my office for about 3 years, and after a thorough trial of it, I have very 
much pleasure in advising you of my appreciation of its merits and ad
vantages over other typewriters in the market. The alignment, which 
was the greatest advantage pointed out by your agent, has been quite up 
to my expectations and as perfect as could be desired. The ink pad, 
allowing direct printing on the paper, is a great improvement over the 
ribbon, and during the three years we have only used 3 pads, the 3rd 
being still in use.
good if not better than on the machines w'hich he has operated heretofore.

E. K. SPINNEY.

4
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1 LIVING BAROMETERS.

і Some Common Animal* Are Excellent 
Weather Prophète.I The cat sneezes at the approach of rain. 

The wind will blow from the point the cat 
faces when she washes her face. It is a 
sign of rain if the cat washes her head be
hind the ear. Sailors are not fond of cats, 
and they say. when the cat is frisky, she 
has a gale ot wind in her tail, and that 
often a cat goes on board to raise a storm.

The dog grows sleepy and dull on the 
approach ot rain. Sometimes dogs chew 

rase before rain. It the d 
ole in the ground, or h 

leaves the house, or refuses meat, it indi
cates rain.

Swine become very restless before rain 
and by their snorting and incessant 
movement 
at hand.
and sticks in their mouth before cold 
weather. The old proverb says : “Swine 
can see the wind.”

Ducks foretell rain by quacking without 
arent cause. Cows usually, be- 
and stormy weather, fail in giving 

their milk. In winter, if they bellow in the 
evening, it will snow before morning ; and 
when a cow shakes her foot there is bad 
weather behind her. Gnats utter a pe
culiar cry before rain. Sheep 
weather by ascending the hills 
ing in many directions ; but if snow is com
ing they will bleat and seek a place ol 
shelter. Spiders usually live alone or in 
pairs, but tney have been observed to col
lect on a wall or bank before a rain-storm. 
When a swan flies against the wind, rain 
will follow shortly. Pigeons return to 
their cotes when a storm is advancing.

The frog croaks more loudly and inces
santly just before rain than at any other 
time. Another sign of rain is the toad’s 
leaving his hole in the daytime. Usually 
the toad remains concealed during the day. 
The toad is an insect eater, and seems well 
aware that just before a rain-storm is the 
best time for him to obtain his prey. The 
farmers look for a change in the weather 
when the barnyard fowls roll in the dust.

Camels, in their journeyings across the 
desert regions of Northern Africa and 
Arabia, never fail to warn their drivers of 
the approach ot the fatal sand storm. 
Their restless, uneasy gait and suspicious 
sniffing proclaim the approaching danger 
longer before the duller senses ol their 
masters detect anything.

y operator has been able to reach a speed quite asWON ON PURE NERVE.

How Bank Clerk Labouchere Got a Bride 
and a Partnership.

In 1822 Mr. Labouchere, a relative of 
the present M. P. of that name, was a 
clerk in the banking house ot Hope ot 
Amsterdam. One day he was sent by his 
patron to Mr. Baring, the celebrated Lon
don banker, to negotiate a loan. He dis
played in the affair so much ability as to 
entirely win the esteem and confidence ol 
the English banker.

“ Faith,” said Labouchere one day to/ 
Biring, “ your daughter is a charming 
creature. I wish I could persuade you to 
give me her hand."

“ Young man, you are joking, 
ously you must allow that Mis 
could never become the wife ot a simple 
clerk.”

“ But,” said Labouchere, “ if I were in 
partnership with Mr. Hope?”

“Oh, that would be quite a different 
thing ; that would entirely make up for all 
other deficiencies.”

Returned to Amstérdam, Labouchere 
said to his patron :

“You must take me into partnership.”
“ My young friend, how can you think 

of such a thing? It is impossible. You 
are without fortune, and------ ”

“ But it I become the son-in-law [ot Mr. 
Baring?”
“In that case the affair would soon be 

settled, and so you have my word.”
Fortified with these two promises La

bouchere returned to England and two 
months after married Miss Baring, because 
Mr. Hope, had promised to take him into 
partnership, and he became allied to the 
house of Hope on the strength of that 
promise ot marriage.

St. John, N. B,, June 28, 1894.
Ira Cornwall, Esq. :

Dear Sir,—We have much pleasure in stating that during the three 
months in which we have been using the No. 4 “ Yost ” writing machine 
we have found it to work most satisfactorily in every particular.

We might name some of its good points
I. The type-guide, which insures perfect alignment; this we consider ■ , 

a most excellent feature.
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2. Inking by means of a pad.
3. The pointer, which is very convenient.
And another feature is this, that the degree of speed possible on this 

machine is only limited by the capacity of the writer.
With regard to the bad points, we do not knyjw of any as yet.

Yours respectfully,

predict that rain is close 
Pigs often run with straws.

for 8ЄГІ- 
s Baring

ACAULAY BROS. & CO.any app 
fore cold

Halifax, N. S., May 22nd, 1894.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.:

Pear Sir,—In response to your inquiry te the “ New Yost ” Type
writer, I would say, that having used the said machine in our school we 
found it satisfactory, especially as regards the absence of the ribbon, its 
perfect alignment, and the very neat and clean appearance of the writing.

Yours very truly,

!

1 1
foretell clear
and scatter-

r\
J. Q. P, FRAZEE. 

Chatham, N. B.f
Ira Cornwall, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—It is now about two years since I purchased a “New 
Yost,” No. 2, and have thus far found it everything that can be desired in 
the typewriting art.

The machine, during this time, has had a tremendous amount of 
hard work, such as heavy manifolding, and has been under the strain of 
several students. All it has cost me for repairs was 50 cents for a marginal 
stop, and has only required one new ink pad. The “ Yost ” certainly is 
all that it is claimed to be. As regards the speed, such is unlimited, and

:
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l 1I і How to Avoid SeasIckneHs.

Persons intending to lake an ocean voy
age should tor several weeks before em
barking take daily exercise in the open air 
to get the general system in good condition. 
To the ваше end they should eat only a 
moderate quantity of plain food, especially 
avoiding what is heavy or greasy. They 
should select a stateroom as near the mid
dle of the ship as possible. Some tourists 
are never seasick as long as they lie on 
their backs and keep their eyes closed. 
The passenger who is seasick should remain 
in his berth until 9 or 10 o’clock in the 
morning, and have the steward bring him 
what little food he takes. He should not 

to the table in the cabin until symptoms 
seasickness have left him, as the very 

sight and odor of rich food will surely make 
him worse. When the patient begins to go to 
the table he should avoid pastry, fat meats 
and all rich food ; after eating he should lie 

hour, or until 
digestion is well begun, when he may go on 
deck and walk or sit in a steamer chair, 
but die should not lean over the stern or 
side ot the ship.

Meseagee of Help for the Week.

“ The redeemed of the Lord shall return, 
and come with singing into Zion ; and 
everlasting joy shall be upon their head : 
they shall obtain gladness and joy; and 
sorrow and mourning shall flee away.” 
Isaiah 51: 11.

“Iam the good shepherd, and know 
mv sheep and am known of mine.” John 
10: 14.

“ Jesus said unto the twelve, will ye 
also go away? Then Simon Peter an
swered him, Lord, to whom shall we go P 
Thou hast the words of eternal life.” 
John 6 : 67, 68.

“ In my Father’s house are many man- 
to prepare a place for you.”

depends wholly upon the ability of the operator.
For perfect alignment, clearness of print, ease and rapidity of 

manipulation, for elegance and durability of construction, it has no equal. 
I would gladly recommend the “ New Yost” to all those anticipating the 
purchase of a first class machine.

Very truly yours J. FRED BENSON,
Stenographer for Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co.

:шіі4 —
Chatham, N. B.

Ira Cornwall, Esq,:
Dear Sir,—As you ask me how I like my “ New Yost ” No. 2, I beg 

to say it has been in constant use since I got it about six months ago, and 
has given every satisfaction

The Way to Get Them Mended.

“It is strange that I can’t get my wife to 
mend my clothes,” remarked Mr. Bridle, 
in a tone ot disgust. “I asked her to sew 
a button on this vest this morning, and 
she hasn’t touched it.”

“You asked her?” said Mr. Norris, with 
a slight shrug of his shoulders.

“Yes. What else should I do ?”
“You haven’t been married very long, 

and perhaps you’ll take a tip from me,” 
answered Mr. Norris, with a fatherly air. 
“Never ask a woman to mend anything. 
That’s fatal.”

mean ?”
I want a shirt 

mended, tor instance, I take it in my hand 
and hunt up my wife. ‘Where’s that rag
bag, Mrs. Norris ?’ I demand, in a stern

“ ‘What do you want a rag-bag for?’ she 
says, suspiciously.

“ ‘I want to throw this shirt away. It’s 
all worn out,’ I reply.

“ ‘Let me see,’ she demands.
“But I put the garment behind my back. 

‘No, my dear,’ I answer. ‘There is no use 
in your attempting to do anything with it. 
It needs------ ’

“ ‘Let me see it,’ she reiterates.
“ But it’s all worn out, I tell you
“ ‘Now, John, you give me that shirt!’ 

she says, in her most peremptory tone.
“I hand over the garment.
“ Why, John Norris,’ she cries with 

womanly triumph, ‘this is a perfectly good
shirt. All it needs is------ .and then she
mends it.”

Yours truly, W. S. LOGGIE,
Per D. T. Johnston.

St. John, N. B.S’f Ira Cornwall, Esq.:—
Dear Sir,—I have now been using the “ Yost ” for about a year, and 
satisfied with it in every respect. The devise for inking is in every 

way superior to the ribbon, besides doing away with the annoyance and 
expense of replacing it.

As a manifolding machine it gives the best results, twelve copies 
being taken at one writing.

I have tried the Remington and Caligraph, and consider the “ Yost ”

i.

flat on his back for halt an

'

Л І “Why, what do 
“l)o as I do.

you m< 
When

far superior to any of them.
H. G. BURTON,

Manager P. F. Collier.

St. John, N. B.

ws on the

Ira Cornwall, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—We have been using the “ Yost ” Typewriter since 1892, 

and have been quite satisfied with the work it has turned out. We may 
say that before purchasing we had several machines in our office on trial, 
but much prefer the “ Yost ” to any of them. For manifolding we find 
it superior to any typewriter we have seen.

Head Office, London, England. 
Wholesale Agents, Geo. 8. DeForest & Sons.і\U *

1. if Few Proprietary Medicines have so proud 
a record, or are so justly free from the 

charge of Empiricism as “Puttner’s 

Emulsion, of Cod Liver Oil and Pancrea

tine, with the Hypophosphites of Lime and 

Soda.”

J. D. BELYEA,
Of the late firm of Barker & Belyba.

L ;! St. John, N. B.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.

Dear Sir.—I have much pleasure in stating that we have used our 
“Yost” machine for about 12 months, and during that time it has J given

sions : I go 
John 14: 2.

“ What doth hinder me to be baptized?” 
Acts 8: 86.

“ Be not deceived ; God is not mocked : 
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.” Gal. 6: 7.

“ Let your requests be made known on
to God.” Philippine 4: 6.

іDp- This famous Health Restorer has stood 

the test of twenty-five years, 
has many envious* imitators and unscrupu

lous competitors—but it is still—facile 
princeps—the UNEQUALLED REMEDY FOR

Consumption and all Wasting Dis

eases.

me no trouble whatever.
I find it much more convenient than any writing machine I have pre

viously used. I might specially mention :
1. The pointer.
2. Inking by means of a pad instead of a dirty and expensive ribbon.
3. The type-guide, which insures against the great weakness of all 

other typewriters, namely imperfect alignment.
Yours truly,

і
Bogus Oil Paintings.

Small oil paintings on wood, or what 
appear to be oil paintings, are being dis
played and sold m many of tbe New York 
stationery shops at prices that appear to 
the inexpert to be very reasonable. Many 
of them are by artists of recognized promi
nence and are admirably executed. Rosa 
Bonheur, Méissonier, Hamilton

Of ce
- - Surprised.

Jess—Weren’t you surprised when he 
proposed P

Bess—Indeed I was ; my recollection of 
and other it wps that we were already engaged.

loved ai 
they we 
afraid,

W. D. McAVITY,
Stenographer andjType writer.

For sale by all Druggists at ôOcts. a 
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On Every Lady s
Tea Table in England.

Blue
Cross
Tea

Purest and Best
- - at - -

Popular Prices.

In £ lb. and i lb.
lead packets only.
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conception than any other influence, lor 
who could look upon the stage representa
tion of the ideal spinster, without a leeliug 
of impatient contempt P She never changes, 
this stock character ; ages may pass, dynas
ties be overthrown and kingdoms crumble 
into dust but still the melodramatic maiden 
aunt continues to gambol across the stage 
on the tips of her toes, shaking her cork
screw curls, fluttering her muslin flounces, 
mincing her words and uttering bashful lit
tle squeals every time she encounters a 
young man. She still tries to take her 
young niece’s lover from her, and imagines 
every man in the piece is desperately in 
love with her, just as she did in the days 
of our great-grandmothers, and as she will 
doubtless continue to do long after the 
present generation has ceased to take an 
active part in the affairs of this world. 
She is one of those dramatic properties 
which seem indispensible to the success of 
a certain style of drama, and in which the 
stage is singularly behind the times.

Perhaps the day may come when some 
unknown dramatic author will suddenly 
leap from obscurity into eminence by ex
terminating the stage old maid and putting 
on the boards instead the bachelor woman

U/0/I\/W aijd jdÇR ІІЛЩ.HE Wish to Thank - -
OUR Customers andiFriendsWEthat of Gilbert and Sullivan’s policeman, 

was “not a happy one.”
She was unselfish, patient, devoted and 

cheerful, but yet all these qualities which 
would have been so charming in a matron 
or a young girl, were neutralized by the

Once upon a time there were old maids 
in the world, and one heard them fre
quently alluded to both by young maids, 
matrons and men as a sort of necessary 
evil, a deplorable result of modern civiliz
ation, and the preponderence of the female

For their very liberal patronage during the last 
sixteen years and ask for a continuance of the 
same at our new store

:

in the

N. B.
I61 KING STREET.

:

SON. -•—•—e—e—e-
N. B.

WATERBURY & RISING.of the

4 H 4OSKPH. the Solent from the private grounds at 
borne, but few are aware that this is the 
royal bathing-house. One of the chief 
enjoyments of Her Majesty at Osborne is 
sea-bathing, and the barge is arranged for 
this purpose. When desired the water 
rushes into the vessel and forms a spacious

Os- / X“Act I.—At first the infant, mewling and puking in the 
nurses arms.”

To play the first act successfully, to lead to the second 
gracefully, he may need Nursing-Bottles, Nursing-Fit
tings, Infants’ Food, Condensed Milk, Lime-Water, 

ing-Syrup, Syrup of Spices, Spiced Syrup of Rhu- 
Powder Putts, Violet Powder, Puff Boxes, Hair

“ One Man in Ms 
time plays many

1894.

1\Type-
ivfnced Soot hi

Brushes and dainty Combs fashioned for tiny heads.parts ; bis acts he-
iccount

onsider
writers,

ing Seven Ages.”\ A Certain Car,: - -IRWIN’S DIARRHŒA CORDIAL.
97 & 99 GOTTINGEN ST. 
and 201 BRUNSWICK ST.IRWIN * SONS, 1ate the

LAN.
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Hot-Air Pumping Engine.
!

!і

Ш) These Engines are Used for Pumping Water fora 
Great Variety of Purposes.

FOR CITY HOUSES, where the water from the 
mains dot s not rise sufficiently high to supply the upper 

WffJ] floors. For this purpose the Engine is placed in the 
cellar and the tank on the roof ; the water is pumped di- 

\[1 rectly from the mains up to the tank. This arrange-
ment furnishes running water on every floor of the 

APL—J highest housesJgnLjjL FOR SUBURBAN RESIDENCES they are inval- 
jftr—uable from a sanitary point of view alone, and the luxury 

of havmgplenty of pure running witer on the several floors of a 
country home cannot be over-estimated, and is a very great protection 
in case of fire.
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oie unhappy fact that she was an old maid» 
and so she was looked down upon and con
sidered of no account in the world simply 
because, as far as the outside public knew, 
no man had chosen her to be his life com
panion, and so set the “guinea stamp” of 
masculine approval upon what could 
scarcely be considered true metal without 
it, however pure the gold itself might be.

The mere sound of the word “old maid” 
calls up a vision of its own, a vision of a 
pale thin woman with a sharp face and 
scant gray hair, worn in unbecoming ring
lets, who affects black silk aprons and is 
addicted to black lace mittens, spectacles, 
and little prim looking reticules. We not 
only clothe her to suit our own imaginations, 
but we insist that she shall have a mincing 
walk, a prim mode of speech, and be 
eternally instilling prunes and prism max
ims into the minds of the younger genera
tion. Poor old maiden aunts of fiction and 
imagination, what caricatures they were,

ousider over the male sex. People almost invar
iably referred to an old maid in terms of 
contemptuous pity, and treated her with 
only half-veiled toleration, unless she hap
pened to be wealthy ; when all other senti
ments on the part of her relatives were 
submerged in indignation that she per 
sisted in living when she might have 
retired from a world in which she had no 
especial place, and left her money to those 
who would know how to spend it much 
better than she.

When the old maid was not wealthy, she 
was sure to be one of two things, either t 
governess or a poor relation who spent her 
time in visiting around from the house of 
one relation to another, and filling the post 
of an unpaid and junthanked drudge in each 
household. When she grew too old and 
feeble for work, the walls of some home for 
the aged swallowed her up, and a plain 
funeral, with one coach following the 
hearse, ended the dull story of her life.

1 ft
ite safety. ’NoFleam. Valvelew. Practically noiwelees. No exhantt. 
ical. No licensed or experienced engineer required—gardeners and

ÂâVHIltHges
either dug or artesian, or driven wells. * ** ** f deep wells.
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J. S. CURRIE, - ■ 41 Dock St.ICO. j
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rOR MAMMA, AUNT AND THE BABY.
The baby wears a long cloak of gray merino, with a crocheted wool cape in blue 

and gray over it. The cap is of surah with lace border. The mother’s dress is of 
cheney silk, entirely self trimmed. The gown on the left is of gros grain figured 
with mottled diagonal stripes, and is trimmed with gros grain ribbon to match and 

1 white guipure. P
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bith, as comfortable as it is safe and con
venient. The internal fittings are, of course, 
of a most elaborate character.

BRINGS IT REACHES
THE HOMES.

of today, as she really appears ; but I fear 
it will not be very soon, such an iconoclast 
would have too much to contend with.

It is a sad and solemn fact that the old 
maid is fast becoming an extinct genus, 
and what the human family will do without 
her, when she finally disappears, I scarcely 
dare to think.

Her place is being taken by a creature 
whose life is too full of broad and living 
interests to allow her to sink into a state 
of despondence ; who has too much pres
sing work of her own to be any longer at 
the beck and call of every relation who 
happens to need her services, and who is 
of too much importance in the world for 
anyone to dream of snubbing, or under
valuing her. In short, the scornful term 
“old maid” has not only ceased to be gener
ally used, but its unpleasant significance 
has departed, and the woman who has 
remained single, either from choice or ne
cessity, has just as good a place in the 
world, and is just as much respected 
as any wife and mother in the land. She 
works for her own living and is beholden to 
none, therefore she is naturally much 
sought after, and being tree from the many 
cares that tie down the married woman, 
she has more time to spare for social inter
course, and more to devote to her friends 
when they stand in need of help or sympa
thy, and as her services are now given 
quite independently, of -ker own free will, 
instead of as an equivalent for her board 
and lodging, they are appreciated and 
gratefully acknowledged. She is no lon
ger a burden to anyone, but a self-support
ing institution, and one who has to be 
sought and approached with respect.

In short, she bestows favors now, where 
she received them in former years, and her 
position has changed so greatly that it 
looks almost as if the bachelor woman was

sired in
RESULTS.

;
Why Tatty Becomes White.

THE AMERICAN3Unt of 
train of 
iarginal 
ainly is 
ed, and

You have often wondered and have evf n 
gone so tar perhaps as to ask your scientifi
cally inclined friend why car.dy or taffy 
made from brown sugar, or even molasses, 
becomes white by pulling and working. 
The question is not a hard one to find an 
answer for, provided you look in the right 
place, but it is 10 chances to 1 that you 
have never seen a solution of the enigma 
in print. First the exposure to the air and 
the friction evaporates the syrup, which 
contains most of the coloring matter, and 
facilitates the oxidization of the carbon in 
the sugar, which is always white. Sugar 
contains 11 atoms of oxygen to 12 of carbon 
and 11 of hydrogen. The syrup drained 
from this same sugar in the refining process 
not only contains more or less of coloring 
matter, but has a smaller proportion of ox
ygen to the amount of carbon. Still another 
reason why taffy is whitened by the pulling 
process is because it is in effect similar to 
crushing. Pure, clear rock candy, when 
crushed, has its powers of absorbing light 
destroyed or greatly impaired, the pulver
ized portions reflecting all the elementary 
colors in each ray, whiejb, of course, results 
in the eye receiving the impression of white 
light. ____________ __________
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This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small loiters 
figures, and punctuation marks (tl in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at' a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a'toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

Ï, ft®INSTON.

Іft; I -mjimN. B.
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French Statue* to Woman.

Hitherto in France, Joan of Arc has 
been almost the only woman to mount upon 
a marble pedestal, but the privilege is be
ing extended. At Virres, a statue is 
being raised to Mme. de Sevigne, and at 
Valenciennes a similar honor is in store 
for Mile. Ducenois. Apropos of these 
tacts, a French writer observes, “Women 
being, even in marble, so much more de
corative than ourselves, one can only re- 
jeice over the event of feminine statues.”

: copies

Mi, Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In
5 minutes.

!
ч1 Yost ” figures and marks—71 in all.

$m Weighs only 4 Bounds™most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.il È

:: Writes just like a $100 machine.t\\XLIER. fhi,

AN. B. Ц room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lowercase keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
More "margin play”

letters which do moat of 
the work.

pi Ice 1892, 
Ve may

we find

І ill Prints on flat surface.І /

1 Writing always in sight.
Corrections and insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

envelope up to 81-2 inches. Takes good letterpress copies

An Antl-M»trlmonlal Club.І Frankfort has a remarkable anti-matri- 
monial ladies’ dub. Ladies of between 
twenty and forty years of age are alone ad
missible, and upon election, with an annual 
subscription of £10, they take a vow never 
to marry. It can hardly be a very alarm
ing oath, aa a fine of £100 is all that is de
manded from a member who may find love 
and marriage a more tempting prospect 
than clubs and companions. Every mem
ber must attire herself in bltck and for
swear novels.

;1
for the small ■,YBA.

N. B.

ЖTOILETTES FOR ELDERLY AND YOUNGER LADIES.
The costume on the left h of black crepon trimmed with guipure lace mid a 

purple satin vest and revers. That on the right is striped iridescent taffetas with a 
narrow ribbon niching. The waist trimming is of chiffon edged with laoe. The 
center figure shows a Scotch plaid outing suit with a double cape of brown covert

destined to be the curled darling of society 
at no distant date, and as if the “ Woman 
of the Future,” of whom we hear so much, 
might possibly be none other than the very 
one who was held up to ridicule a few years 
ago, under the contemptuous title of the 

Astra.

sed our 
sj given Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—18.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information. ЖHer French. ШIRA CORNWALL,(proud mother of the 

accompusnea gin graduate)—I hope, Alice, 
that you addreesed that French count in 
his native tongue. What did he say in

rt5<LH.

Mrs. BoiOld Maid.ribbon, 
as of all

Gen. Agent for Maritime Provinces, Board of Brade B4dg,' St-’John, N. Bn

"““’agents wanted.

ft
and how utterly unlike the originals who 
were often the Florence Nightingales and 
Grace Darlings of the world !

I think perhaps the modern drama has 
done more to perpetuate this strange mie-

Of course there were exceptions, and 
households in which the maiden aunt was 
loved and appreciated as she deserved, but 
they were as rare as most exceptions, I am 
afraid, and the lot of the old maid, like

Where the Queen Bathes.

Passengers by the steamers between 
Portsmouth and Southampton generally 
notice an abnormally large barge moored 
at the end of the jetty which protrudes into

apologized and said he was 
sorry, but he understood nothing but 
French.
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OUTING GOWNS FOB EARLY FALL.
The gown on the left is of shrimp pink reps with girdle and figaro of mordoré 

velvet, the waist being elaborately trimmed with lace and folds. The central figure 
іч a costume of гіЬЬзіі velatina. blue and crimson. The figure in the background is 
of figured wool and accordion plaited taffetas. The child’s frock is of white cotton 
crepon with trimming of brocade and a little embroidery above it.
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А STORY OB PHIL ARMOUR.В ВАГ В В ГАММІ MO. влAM ORDRBLT'8 BLUM DURÉ.

ANSON’S, ■
■П|1™ А иайУп Phil Armour has the name of beingIII" I r^N0U|P pretty liberal with hie employees. He

^ mW 1 |ai||||UB|H paye good salariée, but he wants faithful
І І їм I |U| ■ I servants. It is his custom to make occa-
Jbrill wll*ILIw I sional presents to his men, either in cash

or its equivalent, and it is not an uncom
mon practice with him to give 
ployee an order tor a new suit c 
He called one of his young men aside ona 

, and said : “ I want to make you o
e present. You wouldn’t object tn 

some new clothes, would youP Here is an 
order tor a suit please accept it; as a token 
of my recognition of your service.”

The young і 
But when he
over he said to himself : “ The chances
are that I’ll never get this opportunity 
again. Mr. Armour has an army of em
ployees, and it is altogether unlikely that 
my turn will ever come round again. I 
need a business suit, but I can buy it with 
my own money. I’ll do a smart thing and 
get a dress suit on this order.” And the 
young man chuckled to think what a real 
shrewd gau.6 he was playing.

When Mr. Armour got the 
for that dress suit he was considerably sur
prised. He leaned bis head upon his hand 
and considered the affair calmly ; then he 
sent for the young man.

“My young friend.” said 
to the fellow, “is this bill correct P”

The young man looked at the bill and 
said yes.

“When 1 gave you the order,” said Mr. 
Armour, “1 specified no amount which 1 
was billing to pay. I took it for granted 
that you would pay that consideration to 
my liberality which others in my employ 
would have always observed. I supposed 
that a young man occupying a compara
tively humble position would be contented

Dr. Fowler’s HUMPHREYS’The Colonel gnt » Good Dinner,'and the Lady How the Type ol Canada Is Raised by
The Ball 

Hotel 1 
of the 1 

- —A Del

Paid for her Present. on His Generosity.
This Pucious Оптант Is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a cvexnvs 
and hialins application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps,

A superior officer of the B—— garrison 
was some time ago the hero of a most 
amusing adventure. Colonel Z—- had
received from Mme. W.-------an invitation
to dinner, but on the day appointed, and 
just as he was about to start, he was seized 
with a violent attack of neuralgia, and de
cided to forego the pleasure in store tor 
him. The colonel wrote a letter of apology, 
and called his orderly and said :

‘Guy, you will give this letter to Mme. 
V------ , and then fetch me

The industry and sagacity of the beaver 
have often been commented upon. But 
lbose qualities have not prevented this ani
mal from being looked upon as a fair 
object of capture. Its fur is valuable, and 
therelore, it is much sought after by trap
pers. Still, it may surprise some people 
to know that in one part of America, at 
least, there are m?rf who raise beavers for 
market, just as they might do corn or cat
tle. It is in McLean county. N. D., that 
beaver farming is largely carried on. The 
soil із very poor and is not adapted, as 
are other parts of the state, to wheat grow
ing. The Missouri river runs along the 
wèetern border of the county, and numer
ous streams flow into it from among the 
hills to the north and east. Cottonwoods 
and elm trees grow on the banks of these 
streams, and it is there where the beaver 
farms are situated. A man who intends to 
start this industry purchases say, ten acres 
of land through which a stream runs. A 
dam is built at a point where the stream is 
narrow and the banks are steep. All that 
is needed is to fell a few trees across the 
bed of the stream and fill it with dirt and 
stones. This holds the water back so that 
two or three acres ot land are flooded, 
thus forming a pond. The next thing to 
be done is to erect a fence ot wire netting, 
from two or three feet high, along the 
banks of the stream and around the pond, 
inclosing all the trees that can possibly be 
taken in.

Generally a colony from twelve to 
sixteen beavers is put on the farm. 
They are, ot course, ootained from trap- 

They are placed in the pond in the 
spring and soon become accustomed to 
their surroundings, In a few days 
they begin to build their huts ot mud and 
sticks and to show their wood-chopping 
abilities on the trees. There is no return 
from the outlay the first year, but by the 
fall of the second year the colony 
increased in number and the farmer 1 
forward to a regular income. It is on the 
last day of October or on the first day ot 
November that the harvest, so to speak, 
begins. First the ponds are drawn off by 
means of floodgates that are covered with 
wire netting to prevent the animals from 
slipping through. The houses of the beavers 
are thus left exposed, and the farmer goes 
from one to the other, tapping on them 
with a club. Beavers are readily fright
ened, and the noise causes them to runout. 
They can only move slowly and are soon 
caught and dispatched. The beavers 
which formed the original colony are 
spared, and then the floodgates are closed 
and the pond is filled again. The beaver 
skins are dried, prepared and taken to 
market, the fur being used in the manu
facture of coats and ca 
garments for women, 
beaver fur goes to China, where it is made 
into shoes tor women who can afford the
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Extractіl FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived for
?XecrTelethhtaytyftarpaoe»521?â.,0UÏ;
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNALS» much at EXTERNAL use.

la Soothing. Healing, Penetrating. Once owed al wanted і and dealer* nay “ Can't sell any c 
— a а . • Should hare JoHXaon’sEvery Mother
Sore Throat, Tooatlltia, Colic, Cute, Bruises and Burn a. Slope Pain, Crampe, Inllammation in Body or Limb.Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Cholera Morbus. For Muscular Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stilt Joints, Strains best remedy made. Inhale for Nervous Headache. Full particulars sent free. Sold everywhere

of clothesecontaining all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

! $ і
my dinner.’ 

Here the plot commences. Guy set off, 
after carefully secreting the letter in his 
breast pocket along with hie tobacco pouch. 
He arrived at Mme. V——delivered his 
message, and stood as rigid as a statue. 
The lady of the house was surprised, and 
inquired what he was waiting tor. He re-
^ The colonel told me to fetch him his din-

WITCH HAZEL OIL•1В of Wild For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Emotions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore- 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 2% Cents.

ry much pleased, 
think the matter

man was ve

Ц came to
Strawberry were known by the Indiana 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels ; 
but medical science lias placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of WildIrt PЧЙИ

У Make Hew Bich Blood.

StrawberryMme. V------ ’saw the man’s mistake, gave
certain orders, and the servants handed the 
faithful, linesman a set of dishes emitting
fragrant odors. Moreover, Mme. V-------
slipped a half bottle of champagne into the 

pocket and said :
will serve this to the colonel at

Bold by Dnutrtoti, or sent post-paid oa recelot of price.
a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

НГЖГНПЖТ8* MED. CO., 111*11»

CURES PILES.“BestLiverPill Made”
Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and RICK HEADACHE. Liver and Bowel Complainte. They expel all Imparities from the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from uni ng them. Price J6 eta five fl.oo. Full particulars free. 1. S. JOHNSON ft CO.. Й Custom House St.. Boston. Mas».

bill for $80v>"-i
soldier’s 

You 
dessert.’

Guy came back, and, upon my word, 
the restaurant seemed to have provided 
such a host of good things, that the colonel 
got up and took his seat at the table. Over 
the soup he slowly began to recover his 
appetite, to bis no small surprise. The 
side dishes made him quite ravenous ; with 
the entrees his pain disappeared 
stupefied at the roast meat, and dumbfound
ed at the game, and still his wonder grew at 
the marvellous dishes supplied by his chop- 
house keeper. At the dessert the orderly, 
obeying bis instructions, set the bottle of 
champagne on the table. He was asked 
for an explanation, when everything 
out. The colonel, in despair, thought the 
matter over, and then gave bis orderly ten 
francs, telling him to buy a bunch of flow
ers and present it from him to Mme.V------ .
Then our colonel, satisfied that he had 
done his best under the tr>ing circum
stances. settled down in an easy chair and 
composed himself to sleep. An hour and 
a half later the door opened and Guy 
walked in, and gravely deposited two five- 
franc pieces on the table. The colonel 
questioned him with some anxiety.

“The lady paid for the nosegay,” said 
the honest warrior, apparently well pleased 
with the general turn ot affairs.

Mme. V------ , on receiving the bouquet,
had given the soldier five francs by way ot 

Ip, on receiving which the latter simply 
replied :

“It isn’t five francs, please ma’am, it is 
ten francs.”

Colonel Z------ was confined to his bed
eat alarm of the

Л» STAMPED OJA

JpiMZROGERSBltOsSv
[Meriden Britannia Co.
\ сЛ <^THE /

Cures Mr. Aamourmsummer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
goiug to travel this

І ■ »1 1а
Summer OFII KOREHOUND 

AN» AN IS EEC!»
be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

• I
: r croup. WH00PIH6 com

COUGHS AND COLDS.
I with moderate-price attire. You see, I 

wear very inexpensive clothing. Forty 
dollars would I think, have purchased
as fine a snit ot clothes as you should 
have. I am not finding fault with you ;
I shall pay this bill and never allude to 
it again. But I have called you in here 
to ask you as a business man, whether 
you really think it was a smart business 
procedure upon your part to practice that 
which might be constructed as an imposi
tion upon a kindly disposed emyloyer P 
Do you not think I would naturally have 
been more pleasantly disposed toward you 
had you been as generous in your use of 
my friendliness as I was in extending it to 
you ?”

The young man was greatly abashed.
He tried to apologize and he stammered 
confusedly.

“You are a young
Armour, kindly, “and you have much to 
learn. I want to impress upon you that 
you should never take even a seeming 
advantage of a friend ; for, aside from all 
other considerations, that is not a smart 
business move.”

This lesson had its desired effect. Mr.
Armour never alluded to the affair again, 
but he was pleased to see that young man 
prove by his devoted service genuine regret 
for his foolish error. The young man has
been promoted from time to time, and ie w .1 __ • n
now one of Mr. Armour’s trusted Elieuten- ln the UlSpensmg Départ
ants. It is he himself who tells ibis story ment prescriptions entrusted tO

?ô,bè.Z!eYer’S genero,ity- amiabi;i'y №d my dispensing will receive
every attention.

; VBR 40 YE Alta nr ШК
16 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG ft CO., PROPRIETORS,
МИТ JOHN. N. B.

Complaints. ■>
FOR FIFTY YEARS I v

MRS. WINSLOW’S $
SOOTHING SYRUI^i

Price 35c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.I]

TURKEYS, й? Sffi їм шваві&яіFifty Years. It soothea the child, softens,the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
18 the beet remedy for

Twenty-lvc Oeita a Battle.

і ^ TURKISH
DYES

GEESE AND DUCKS.
FEATHERWEIGHTAnnapolis Co., N. S. Beef.

Kings Co., N. B., Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 
Ontario Fresh Pork. Sun Guards.EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

! *

DEAN S SAUSAGES.v a ti
man,” said Mr. Especially adapted for the Sea-shore, Driving, 

Boatidn, etc.
They are the greatest protection to the eye» imag.

Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
9 City Maricet

tf

Price only 80c., atfor three days, to the gre 
whole of the garrison staff. THOS.DEANand trimming 

good deal of
: рїSOAP WON’T FADE THEM.: W.C. BUDIAK ALLAN’SJust an Incident.

A New Yorker who looks sharply after 
his interests had a small yacht towed to a 
Brooklyn basin for some repairs. He went 
over that evening and found that nothing 
had been done. It was dark, after 9 
o’clock, but he promptly went to the house 
of one of the owners of the shipyard. The 

himself came to the door. In his arms 
he carried a baby. The caller wanted to 
know why the matter bad not been prop
erly attended to—why somebody had not 
been put to work at once to strip the yacht 
and to do several other things. He was 
pretty severe about it too. The ship
yard man apologized for his remissness.
“My baby,” he said, “is ill, and I------------
less, I am afraid, about carrying out 
directions, but I’ll go right down to the 
yard now and attend to the matter myself. 
You see, I came up here,” he added, ex
plaining still further, “to see my baby and 
left the work in the hands of some one else. 
I’m sorry you are displeased.”

“All right,” said the yachtsman, less 
sharply, ‘ Please go down as soon as you 
can.”

The next day when the New Yorker 
went to the shipyard he found everything 
satisfactory.

“I see you came down last night and at
tended to it yourself,” he said, and then 
he asked more pleasantly, “How is your 
baby?”

‘•She died shortly after I left the house 
for the yard last night,” answered the other 
in a low voice.

Just an incident in everyday life.

He Wouldn’t Be Buncoed.

“Yes, young man ; this dry spell is 
on the clover. Up our way it’s —* 
so short that the bumbley-bees 
down on their knees to suck the honey. 
‘But the sunny weather is good for grain, 
vou say. So it is ; mine has grown so that 
I’ve sent 1er a lot of Maine lumbermen to 
help me fell it. Git an axe and come out 
help us harvest. Do I want to buy a gold 
Jjrick? No, sir ! I’ve got a smoke-house 
cbimbley built of ’em at home. Do 1 want 
ter lee you draw a prize in the lottery ? 
No, tir; I’m in a hurry to buy one dozen 
gross of canned vegetables. I’m much 
obleeged fer the interest you take in me. 
But if yer wants some p’ints on the bunco 
business,.come out to the old farm bouse, 
and see us take in summer boarders.”

A. * J. HAY,Have YOU used them ; if not, trweud 
be convinced.1 miV THE COLDEST OF SODA

AT ALLANS PHARMACY.
I A “LADY OB TUB TIGER” 8TOBY. 

“Progress’s Solution Is That She Let Him 
Continue What Didn’t Count.

The followin 
Truth, is the l 
have followed in the wake of “The Lady, 
or the Tiger ?” “The Discourager of Hesi
tancy,” ‘What Say You, Women, to This P” 
and “The Serious Dilemma of the Bishop 
of Oklaho” :

This story is going to end in a mystery.
I know this, because, like a true artist, 

I thought it all out before putting pen to 
paper.

It was the evening of Arabella’s birthday : 
Alphonso, her betrothed, was with her.

They were very, very happy.
Suddenly a bright thought struck 

Alphonso.
That is a way bright thoughts have.
But 1 am quite willing to be slugged by

Bright thoughts are worth bright dollars.
But to our tale.
Quoth Alphonso :
“Darling?”
Quoth Arabella :
“Yes, darling.”
“Isn’t this your birthday, darling ?”
“Yes, dearest.”
“Well, pet, I propose to give 00 a kiss 

for every year of your age.”
“Oh, darling !”
They embrace rapturously.
He kisses her seven times, then chortles :
“These don’t count, for yon haven’t 

told me your age yet. How old is my dar
ling P”

“Oh, darling !”
“How old is my ickle tootsey wootsey ?” 

F Here began a great struggle in Arabellas’

She had reached that age when she wish
ed to be thought several years younger.

That is likewise the age when an 
wedded maiden most

She did not want to tell him her real age.
She wanted all the kisses she could get.
Here, gentle reader, is the mystery fore

told exclusively in our first line.
Did she claim all the kisses to which she 

wae*entitled, or not ?

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches.
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Aim REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Send portal for Sample Card and Book of In- 
etruction.

Bold,in St. John by 8. McDlARMlD and E. J 
MAHONEY, Indiantown.

ig story, from the New York 
shortest ot all the tales that

ft
A Good Move

and a Fine Store
GARDEN PARTIES FOR CATS.)і

I An Unreasonable Neighbor Objects to the 
Feline Assemblages.

Luciana, in “The Comedy of Errors,” 
says that a “man is master of his liberty 
but there is a lady in North London, says 
the Standard, more advanced than the 
woman ot Shakespeare’s time, who claims 
the same right on behalf of her sex that 
Luciana handed 
don’t object to your growing mushrooms 
and lettuces in your garden,” she said to 
her male neighbor, “and you have no 
business to object to my feeding cats in 
mine.” “But what right have your cats to 
eat my mushrooms ?” “Perhaps th 
’em,” answered the lady, and then she ad
ded insult to injury by adding : “Catsup is 
made of mushrooms, you know. Anyhow 
this is a free country and I can do what I 
like on my own premises.” Under such 
circumstances the neighbor applied to Mr. 
Lane, Q. C., the North London magistrate, 
tor his advice. The lady, he said, was in the 
habit of giving cat parties in her gar
den, inviting all the stray tabbies and 
toms in the locality by laying food for them 
on the grass. The amateur gardener 
would not mind if she provided sufficient 
resteshments for her guests, but unfortu
nately the animals left the garden party 
with appetites so voracious that on their 
way back to the high road they entered his 
premises and ate up his mushrooms, let
tuces, beans, vegetable marrows, and fl 
ere— in fact all his spring delicacies had 
recently been devoured, the damage done 
amounting to about £6. “The cat* as
semble in your garden and fight and 
wrangle ?” asked Mr. Lane. “Yes,” re
plied the applicant, “and destroy my 
plants. The lady will persist in inviting 
and harboring them. What am I to do ?”

“That,” answered the magistrate, “is 
an exceedingly difficult problem. The 
cat, you know, is a domesticated animal. 
If you think it worth your while to go to 
the county court, you may ; but you nave 
no remedy in this court. The judge, how
ever, will have to look up some law before 
he can settle it.” For the time being, 
therefore, the cats are masters of the situ
ation and the mushrooms.

« ’

БV JAMES S. MAT І SOI,; was care-

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
STREET, store lately- 

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

L
over to the other. “1

WM.■ vUE GREAT! SHILOH’S! 
CURE, іf à like ШВ§і PROFESSIONAL.

Throat^0nsumptton, t/ouglte, Croup, Sore 
Sold by all Dri^gints on a Guarantee. 
Sold by Samuel Walter».

£ t Dr. J. D. Morrison,'

І THE SAME MAN,PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,
Well Pressed.St. John, N. В163 Germain Street,

ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns..

CANCER«
■ which 1» per- 

where we have had a reasonable opportnn- 
treatment. Send for references.

manentgoi
to git

"«TUMOR A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south, ot Kings.) '
REMOVAL. 

0R. J. H. M0RRI80N,SPECTACLES 
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KINO ST,, 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

I appreciates

(New Yerk, London and Paria.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, St. John.

J.D.TURNER,1

Dealer ln Oyster», Clams, Pigs’ Feet, Lamb»' 
Tongue»,German Mustard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, Balt and Smoked Fish of all 

Wholesale and Retail at
і - CORDON LIVINGSTON, kinds.I

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

An Artist’s Diplomacy.

n 23 KING SQUARE, st.john N в.! G. P. A. Healy, the artist, often had to 
draw upon all hie resources with aktera. 
A young woman once came to hie etudio 
with her face ao covered with paint and 
powder that every characteristic line waa 
obliterated, 
lemma. When the sketch was lined, he 
rose from hie seat, eat down beside hie 
subject and kindly asked her if she was feel
ing as well as usual. Surprised, of course, 
she replied that she was. “But, Miss 
Jones, you walked from your hotel, did you 
not P” “Yes.” “And you came hurriedly 
up stairs without stopping to rest P” “Why 
yes, of course.” “Ah, yes, Miss Jones, 
but, you see, though you may not be fever
ish, you have exerted yourself so severely 
that there is so much color in your face 
that 1 fear it would mislead me. Now, to
morrow, if you will be so good, please 
bathe your cheeks in cool water the last 
thing, come in a close carriage and stop 
and rest yourself upon the sofa you will 
find on each landing. It you do that, I am 
sure we shall have no more trouble.”

In Business for Themselves. Collections Msde. Remittances Prompt.f

If Two Irishmen, fresh from the Emerald 
Isle, joined the Boston police force, and 
during their first week’s duty they managed 
to secure a lot of cases, and all ot them being 
trifling offences, a large amount of money 
was taken in fines. They were just on the 
point of promotion when they resolved to 
leave. The superintendent was greatly 
surprised when they gave in their notices, 
ana asked them what they intended doing, 
and if they could better themselves. “On, 
yes,” replied Pat, “for you see we are going 
to start a police station on our own account. 
I am going to run them in and Mike will 
inflict the fines.”

arcoart, Kent County, N. B.

Д HOTELS.
He was of course, in a di-

DAYID CONNELL, -gALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dL John, N. B., 
і A. L. Sfxnceb Prop.,

The Leading âi.M> per day nouse of the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service._____________________

QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Commas Braxton, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINEBNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest,
Mad complete house ln Northern N1

T1ELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite, Union Depot, 
provements. Heated with not 
by electricity. Be 
free of charge. T<

< A Sea Dog.

Dog Fancier—Yes, Madam, I have all 
kinds of dogs here. Is there any partic
ular kind of breed you wish P 

Old Lad 
anything 
an ocean greyhound.

The first of American Newspaper* 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution- the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theie first,, 
lait, and all the time, forever I

I Щ LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
46-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
ayHorscs and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Oa

at short notice.

dy fwho reads the papers)—Oh, 
that’s fashionable. Let me see

Those Needless Questions.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim and Prince We. Streets.
ИЕАІS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

The Sunday SunShe—‘Oh, Mr. Williams, did you fall in P’ 
He (dripping in his walking suit)—‘Oh, 
no, indeed. I’ve just been taking a dip, I 
always bathe in this suit. No bother get
ting dressed afterwards.’

Г most spacious 
ew Brunswick.

A Hint for Hallfhx Police.
This is from the Chi 

How was it discovered 
was a woman disguised as a man 
was placed in a chair with a tidy on the 
back, and sat for fifteen minutes without 
displacing it.”

r:
і* cago Inter-Oc 

that the pri
Is the greatest Sunday News

paper in the world

Price 5o.a copy; by mail $2a year.. 
Dally, by mall ■ - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, $8 a year.
The Weekly, - - - $la year.
Addron THE SUN New Vo*.

cean :
- prisoner 

P “She

I was cured of lame back after suffering 
16 years by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Two Rivera, N. 8. Robert Roes.

I was cured of diphtheria after doctors 
failed by MINARDI LINIMENT. 

Antigonieh. John A. Forby.

I was cured of contraction of muscles by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, t , i 

Dalhousie. Мне. Rachel Saunders.

All modem im- 
wster end lighted 

end from the station

J. SIME, Prop.

to
od

Rector—It is instructive to note what a 
flood ot light one passage of scripture 
throws upon another. Ewe Lamb—Yes, I 
couldn’t understand about there being no 
marrying or giving in marriage abo 
I read how bard it waa for a rich 
enter the kingdom of heaven.”

Avoid the mood Byromc,
' Dismiss dyspeptic fears:

Take Hawker’s pills and Tonic, 
And live a hundred years.

HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. В

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Q’-

I CURE FITS!. ve until 
man to

The sad-eyed soulful poet wrote 
An ode to rippling rills:

His readers found an antidote 
In Hawker’s Liver РШь

idlctne seat Free to any 
lux^iiiMStTontH. **

— Bed bottle v. _ BeSirw. Сіте Вхргеи and Post ROOT, M.C..1SS WwtA----------
in connection. Aim, alfiCsIsst 

Livery Stable Poacher at trains aad bents.в m
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OLDEN TIME GAIETIES. doing before—so that between two alter
natives the wine at length gets 
into her mouth. Many such scenes 
as these pass we over. Suffice it to 
say there was a great time of it in the 
supper room.

Below stairs was a card table for such

m DRESSMAKERS DIFFER
I /7 About fashions in dresses, but everyone
Jf tf\ agrees that the best foundation for any 

\ tume is the

A BALL WUKRK OUR GRAND MOTH- 
III WBRB ТИХ BBLLE8.

lEYS’ The Ball of the Militia at the 8t. John 
Hotel Fifty-Three Years Ago—The Style 
of the Dresses Criticised by the Reporter 

- —A Delightful “Function.”
(The Daily В -cord.)

On Wednesday February 10th 1841 a 
grand ball was given by the officers ot 
the St. John militia at the St. John hotel. 
A description of this grand affair was 
published in the Morning News of Feb. 
16th. As the description is a most 
graphic one and one which even may be 
■adapted in a great many respects to a 
spread of the present day, we publish 
the account in full.

One of the finest balls this season was
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gentleman 
than the ladies, but we shall not say 
much about the gamblers, more than to 
tell them that they will have a sorrv 
time of it in the other world. On the 
same floor was the gentlemen’s refresh
ment room, in addition to the one up 
stairs; we shall not say much about this 
either.
of the apartment over to Bacchus" to deal 
with.

In conclusion w»meet add everything 
went off remarkably well. We have 
been in all the principal ball rooms in 
the United States, amidst fiin and frolic, 
mingled in all sorts of crowds, from the 
highest to *he lowest, and have had the 
best opportunity of forming opinion of 
fashions and movements, and so, rely
ing upon our experience, we pronounce 
the ball of Wednesday evening one of 
transcendent excellence, and

thought more of Hoyle “HEALTH BRAND,"
Black tights, which allow the figure to be 
shewn to perfection and do away with over
stockings, bloomers, and unnecessary skirts.

All Indies in Montreal wore them last fall 
and winter, and during the coming season 
nothing else will be considered, they were 

Цр8 such a success.
Send for our illustrated catalogue, free by 

ІГГ1 post, if your own dealer has not got them.
THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.
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given on last Wednesday evening, a 
ffne evening too, by the officers at
tached to the tit. John militia; and as 
we happened to be honored as one of 
the guests, we will attempt to lay before 
■our readers a sketch of the affair, as 
well as a description of some of the 
beaux and belles, who aimed to break 
•each other’s hearts, 
then with the room! It was tastefully 
decorated with the banners of Old Eng
land, as well as other emblematical 
ones, which were hung round the walls 
in graceful style. In front of the orches
tra ayati also at the ends and sides of the 
rooms, the swords and bayonets of the 
different companies were arranged in 
circular order. At the head of the room, 
a large round board—likewise orna
mented with swords and bayonets— 
contained on its margin the motto, 
which might have been more apt during 
the days of errantry knight—“None but 
the brave deserve the fair”—for at the 
present enlightened age a lady's heart 
is not fti be won by the prowess of her 
lord in the field; she rather studies face 
and figure and the quality of the purse; 
and leaves bravery out of the question— 
as it is a word that has lost all its con- 

We want no better evidence

A PLUCKY GOVEHNOB.

“We may Kill Him, but He’ll Kill Two or 
Three of ueFIrrt.”

The late ex-Govemor Robinson, of Kan
sas, in the early part ot his career, went to 
California and settled in Sacremento, where 
he soon became an important personage in 
the troublous times that hid set in there. 
Land-grabbers were scheming 
settlers and the ‘Squatters’ war” followed. 
Young Robinson s,.w the 
perpetrated ami sided with 
coming their leader against the spe 
On August 14, 1850, occurred the 
in defence ot a squatter claim in which 
Charles Robinson was shot through the 
body, two inches below the heart. Before 
becoming insensible he raised his rifle and 
shot his assailant. He was dragged off to 
prison, where he was left in ne lect to die; 
but he was made ot sterner stuff. He was 
indicted for murder and was kept in prison 
ten weeks, during which time be was 
elected to the Legislature. After a long 
series ot persecution and prosecu
tion his enemies were forced to 
abandon their criminal charge against him. 
This episode once saved bis life, probably. 
He was coming East while agent ot the 
Kansas C imp my and was descending the 
Missouri River on a steamboat. The cap
tain warned him that at the next landing 
a body of ruffians would board the boat 
with the intention of killing him. “You’re 
joking, captain,” said he. “Why would 
they kill me ?” The captain couldn’t ex
plain, but offered to find a hiding place tor 
nim, but he declined. The ruffians came 
aboard, twenty of them, and they talked 
about other things than killing Robinson, 
and when the next landing was reached 
went ashore. One of the party had been 
present in California when Robinson was 
shot and recognized him. The man ad
vised his fellows to desist, saying, “We 
may kill him, but he will kill two or three 
ot us first.” So they concluded not to try.

business of the newspaper to tell the truth, 
and that, to put it politely, is not the busi
ness of the officeholder. It is a tradition in 
the departments at Washington to deny 
every newspaper story not published by 
authority. That the facts may have to be 
officially confirmed a week later causes no 
embarrassment. Statesmen do not regard 
these little fibs as lies. They give them out 
with no more compunction than they feel in 
sending word that they 
whom they do not care to see. But to a 
newspaper accuracy of statement is a differ
ent matter. Its reputation depends upon it.

size, 2% Cents.
“All went merry as a marriage bell.”on recelut of price,

81, IKW ТОВК.
THE 810HT 8 OF THE CITY.ILES. A Big Load, A Costly Parade, and a Woman 

In a Hotel OMee.
(The Daily Record.)

A small two wheeled cart was seen 
wending its way across Market square 
on Labor day preceded by a horse. The 
cart was built for one, but contained 
three and each of the three seemed in

We commence
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SNAKE POISON AND HUMAN 
POISON.

imminent danger of toppling out. Mr. 
Wetmore appeared on the scene, deter
mined to see no cruelty done, whether 
he anticipated cruelty to the horse or to 
the wagon or to the occupants can only 
be conjectured. It is however surmised 
that his
on account of too heavy a load. 
There was a load of three, 
the wagon and each of the three 
also had a load which made a 
quadruple load.

The bite of a rattlesnake is almost always 
fatal to man. Yet this snake is never affect
ed by the injections ol its own poison into 
its own blood, neither when enraged it bit< s 
itself nor when its venom is injected by 
artificial means to test the question. Speak- 

point Dr. S. Weir Mit
chell. an expert on snake poison,
“I have over and over tried this 
ment, but in no rase have I seen death re
sult. Why should this be?”

Dr. Mitchell further save: “

fears were for the animal

ing on the latter ■;

It would be an interesting conjecture 
to know what the labor procession cost. 
A rapid estimate would place it at four 
or five thousand dollars. The ship la
borers spent about $1500 on their part of 
the show, including’.their suits and floats. 
Then the millman probably spent nearly 
hat amount. The cost to each man of

LARS! \ The many
noxious compounds man carries in his liver 
and gastric glands (the stomach) 
if they enter the blood in any large amount. 
There is scarcely an organ in man’s body 
which is not a possible source of poison to 
him. Small doses are constantly passing 
into and out ot his blood. The question is 
whether he can get rid of it as last as it 
accumulates.”

Alluding to death by rheumatism, gout, 
and kidney disease, an eminent London 
physician says : “Thus man is poisoned 
by the products of bis own body.”

Now let us cite a passage from a man’s 
experience as related by himself. Tl_ 
time extends over a period from March,
1888, to May, 1889, more than an year. 
He says : “ My head used to whirl around, 
and I had frequent bouts of faintness and 
giddiness ; and at such times 1 used to fall 
down, no matter where I was. This would 
occur two or three times a day. For three 
weeks I was confined to my bed. I grew 
gradually weaker and weaker and lost a 
deal ot sleep. I felt worse tired in the 
morning than when I went to bed. After 
a while I became nervous, and my lege 
trembled and shook under me to such a de
gree that 1 feared to walk out. I had great 
pain in my kidneys, and the secretion 
which 1 voided from them was thick and 
yellow as the yolk of an egg. Month after 
month passed and I failed more and more, 
and could hardly crawl out.

“I had a doctor attending me, but his 
medicines did not benefit me. He said my 
liver and kidneys were in a bad way, and 
that he never saw secretions passed in such 
a state. After treating me six months, he 
told me that medicine could do no more 
for me and advised me to go to a hospital. 
1 went to the Peterborough Hospital, but 
got worse while there. The hospital doc
tors refused to tell me what ailed me. 
Having spent two months there, I got an
xious and returned to my home, utterly 
disheartened. I continued to send to the 
hospital lor medicines, which I took for 
three months longer. I was now so ema
ciated that my friends who came to see me 
said I would never get well.

“In this condition I continued until May,
1889, when one day an umbrella vendor 
called at my house, and, seeing how ill 1 
was, said his wife had been cured of a seri
ous illness by Mother Seigel’a Curative 
Syrup. He spoke so seriously of it that I 
determined to try it. After taking the 
syrup for ten days I felt in better spirits ; 
my food agreed with me, and from that 
time I gained strength daily. Persevering 
with it, I was soon able to return to my 
work ab healthy and strong as ever. Since 
then I have been in the best ot health. 
You are at liberty to publish the above 
facts, and I will gladly reply to any in
quiries. Yours truly (Signed), Read 
Welfare. Ramsey, St. Mary’s, Hunts, 
February 18th, 1892.”

No brief comment can do justice to this 
remarkable case. When the 
to know and to remember is this : Mr. Wel
fare’s whole system was poisoned by the 
products of a torpid and inactive digestion. 
These had entered bis blood, as Dr. 
chell describes. The nervous system was 
disordered and half paralysed ; hence the 
faintness and filling fits. Rattlesnake poi- 

kills by paralysing the nerves which 
actuate the lungs ; it kills by suffocation. 
Human poison, arising from indigestion and 
dyspepsia, always operates in the same di
rection. causing asthma in its worst forms. 
It then attacks the heart and kidneys, caus
ing the state of things Mr. Welfare men
tions. Nothing more noxious, or, 
the end, surely fatal exista in any poi 
reptile. And yet people trifle with 1 
ease ! and doctors seem not to understand
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of the.fact than our own eyesight; for it 
brought to our mind on Wednesday 
evening, more than one proof of who our 
girls are willing to couple with. The 
muskets of the companies were ar
ranged in the windows, by being placed 
with the muzzles upward; each window 
contained, we believe, ten. The orches
tra was full; besides which we had the 
band of the 60th Regt., which made a 
great noise in one of the west corners of 
the room, in the waltz, the march and 
the gallopade. The orchestra only sent 
forth its music to the quadrille and

Î
:цІНТ the thousand who participated would he 

about five dollars. To estimate the cost 
of the firemen’s celebration would be 
difficult and it would count quitet 
well up in the thousands. The execu
tive spent $1500, each fire company 
spent a large amount in decorations and 
uniforms, there was a wealth of flowers 
contributed, the bicycle club spent a large 
amount for lanterns and other decora
tions for their wheels. Parades and 
demonstrations are in fact quite an ex
pense.
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HICOR BAN WOMEN.ILIAD'S They Lead a Very Dull Life an<TWear Very 

Ugly Clothes.
contra dance.

The company began to assemble 
shortly after 8 o'clock and the stream 
was onward until 10, at which time 
there was a perfect jam of rank, fashion 
and beauty. When dead we are allowed 
at least six feet of ground to repose in; 
but in a ball room, such as ours was, we 
bad not half the convenience, for al
though we were all stuck up end wise, 
like the muskets in the windows, still 
we had neither room to stand etijl, or 
move about; if we attempted to stand 
soberly, we were jostled against our 
neighbor ‘and sent reeling—perhaps 
tread upon some fair Misses toes, if we 
attempted to pace ahead, a current met 
us in another direction, and we were 
forced back to our original position. We 
felt for the time being, as if we were in 
the middle of a Chinese puzzle. At all 
events after a little while the crowd be
came more familiar with one another 
and all unnecessary formality was laid 
aside. People then moved to and fro, 
but like the waters of the troubled ocean 
without fear of discomboberating each 
other’s dresses; and then we felt our
selves at home.

Lovely women is *still continuing to 
invade more and more those fields that Aі Corean women, who ought to be tempor

arily interesting to the rest of the world 
since their country has succeeded in start
ing a war, do not have a particularly 
cheerful existence. The wife ot a Corean 
gentleman combines the duties of gardener, 
stable boy and field laborer, and she 
must always be mindlul that she has to 
wait personally upon her husband. It is 
not to be wondered at, then, that her 
youthful ugliness soon becomes a haglike 
hideousness. The male laborer, on the 
contrary, has a very good time. If he is 
fortunate enough to own a small patch of 
land, he need only help his wife daring the 
harvest season, the land is so fertile, and 
his demands on the luxuries of life are so 
moderate that the rest of the year he may 
spend in idleness and smoke.

The dress of the Corean 
as ugly as her life is severe. In 
spects it resembles that ot the Chinese. It 
consists of a loose pair ot rough trousers 
reaching to the ankle, tied round 
with a thick cord. On the top 
worn a short petticoat reaching to the 
knees, and fitted to the shoulders is a yoke 
or shoulder cape, to which are attached 
long, loose sleeves.

PHARMACY. will tend to make her unlovely. All 
occupations and professions are being 
invaded and there is now scarcely any 
branch of work where she is not seen. 
But there was one place where men 
thought they were secure. The woman 
with the typewriter might invade his 
office, with her reporter’s notebook she 
might mingle with the crowd 
on public occasions, with her M. 
D., D. D. or LL. B. she might 
preside over the curing of ills, spiritual 
and physical, but there was one place 
she dare not invade. The hotel office 
was the penetralia of man,where woman 
might not enter. There from his secure 
fortress he could look out upon her as 
she passed and feel safe, but these were 
vanishing hopes. The hotel office win
dow, even on King street, has been 
seen to be adorned by a woman. No* 
the spell is broken, man’s refuge is in
secure, his rest is gone.
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ARBITRATION AT MONCTON.ш. Croup, Sore 
on a Guarantee. The Leading Legal Lights of the Province 

Are Gathered There.

Moncton is enjoying itself. There 
has been considerable sport there re
cently ; sport somewhat similar to 
that which the residents of Frederic
ton enjoy when the house is in ses
sion. The water question is the subject 
around which all the eloquence,sarcasm, 
quibbling, earnestness and repartee of 
the province is gathered and the shots 
and counter shots, broadsides and voll
eys are amusing if not instructive. The 
leading lights* of the provincial legal 
world are gathered there, and as West
morland may in the near future be one 
of the most warmly contested counties 
that has ever been outraged by a do
minion contest, all tbe eloquence that is 
now being thrown to the breezes of 
Tantramar is intended, not solely for the 
interests and ears of those concerned in 
the water arbitration, but will also do 
service when Greek meets Greek 
in the muddy city and its en
virons. Attorney General Blair is there 
with all his natural ability and that ac
quired by his years of practice. He 
finds a foeman in Mr. Powell, “the young 
man from the point,” who displays that 
energy in debate which Dr.Stockton fears 
will cause the youngster to step over his 
head and take the leadership of the 
opposition, that is, if while they are con
sidering who is best- fitted for it, H. 
H. Pitts 
into
there whose names are synonyms 
for shrewdness, perspicuity and oratory. 
This is the tenth day and yet only one 
side of the case, the company’s,has been 
considered. Now that of the town will 
be taken up and probably ten or twelve 
days more will be passed. It is very 
evident that though the show is just 
now amusing to the people yet 
near ftiture they will find they have to 
pay a good round price for the entertain
ment.—Daily Record.

Depend Upon the Paper.

The San Francisco Examiner has the 
following telling editorial on “Newspapers 
and Veracity When there is an issue of 
veracity between a reputable newspaper 
and a (government officer, it is generally 
safer to believe the newspaper than the offi
cial. The paper is sometimes misled into an 

d the official sometimes finds it

MAN,
A word about the ladies; the gentle

men afterwards :
We were never at Almacks, but we 

have read much about the rank, beauty 
and fashion, which distinguishes his ex
clusive assemblages. The highest nobles 
in the land are there to be met and the 
most angelic countenances seen. An ad
mission to Almacks is the highest favor 
that can be obtained, even in the fash
ionable world ; to be excluded is death 
itself, to both lords and ladies. It must 
therefore, be presumed, the bewitching 
eye, the rosy cheek, the fascinating 
smile—the attributes of female loveliness 
—are there to be seen; rendering earth 
itself a Paradise and man the most sub
dued of all created beings, by the irre
sistible charms of God’s matchless mas
terpiece—woman. But why need we 
dwell upon Almacks for beauty ? It is a 
flower that flourishes in every clime; 
amon£all ranks and conditions Heaven 
is more charitable than to forget those 
without title. It is made up to us in an
other way. If we have not ladies of 
Patrician rank, we have ladies of beauty 
to compare with any that ever graced 
the court of tit. James; and what lady of 
beauty among us would exchange her 
form for an empty title ? Ay ! we will 
even say more. The lady of title, her
self, would forego her dignity and de
scend to Plebian worth,could she but ex
change a homely face for a comely one.

St. John then, is not behind any other 
place for turning out handsome ladies 
Wednesday evening established this 
conviction upon our mind; for a bettdr 
opportunity never before presented it
self for us to judge. But there is one 
thing, however, which we cannot pass by 
in silence. How comes it that our ladies
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Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked liow our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, * By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’”

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall- 
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in Newspapers:
it. Щa Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup cures by 
stimulating the kidneys, skin, ana bowels, 
and toning the gastric glands.

Who then, is man’s most deadly enemy P 
Careless and ignorant man himself. Use 
the remedy when the earliest symptoms

tion- the Amer- 
-it. These first*. does not quietly slip 

the chair. Other solone are Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all 
that it is claimed to be.”-Antonlo Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.
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y Sun
Mrs. Hasdnet—That Mrs. Upper-crust 

called today and left her card, with *'P. 
P. C. ” marked on the corner. I wonder 
what it means.

Mrs. Rollinginwealth—Oh, I believe 
she’s going ont of the city, and she pro
bably wants to let yon know she’s going to 
travel in a Pullman palace oar. The vul
garity of some folks is just terrible!

»rld

all $2a year. 
$6 a year. AYER’S

HAIR VIGOR
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:$8 a year. 
■ $1 a year,
I New York.
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generally let their yean outstrip their tout ensemble before, within the рвгііем» 
growth. They ought certainty to grow of a ball-room.
a little taller if for the sake of nothing “Take your places for a quadrille,” 
else but to fill up a larger void in shouts one of the managers ; now 
creation. They averaged, on Wednes- for a hurley hurley. Ladies 
day evening, about five feet one and and gentlemen rush from all 
nothing, in height. But we do not mean quarters, getting in each other’s way 
to sav that their size detracts from their —some wishing to get in oue set, and 
beauty or merit*; oh, no, they imitate others in another—all in grand 
their Royal mistress too touch in this disorder—until by dint of push- 
respect an-l whoever called the Queen ing, squeezing, hauling, stumbling, 
ugly?—on the contrary, we think it more e‘c., etc., all at length manage to find a 
in their favor, for we are a great ad- place in the dance. The music now 
mirer of little women; and we must say, strikes up and the sport begins. Right 
the sweetest lady who was in tbe ball and left from the heads—cross over—set 
room, was one of the shortest. Her to partners—turn partners—ladies chain 
dress was ,of white silk, or something —half promenade—cross over—and— 
akin to it, trimmed with blue, on her statu quo. Now begins the small talk at 
head was a wreath of flowers and white the heads while the sides are figuring : 
beads, which, however, encircled a “Foine company this, Miss Druci 11a, 
mind as pure and chaste as lier form very pleasant indeed—О’іm thinking 
was divine. Her bust was well moulded some of the ladies will faint—‘you 
—her carriage was noble—her action full honor, ’tie very oppressive.” 
of grace—there was poetry even in the 
movement of her little finger, 
might have sat to Michael Angelo or be crowded.
Raphael, and we are not certain that hadn’t it been for brother Charles.” 
even these great artists could have done “Oh! Miss Drucilla, it happens very 
her beauty justice. Perhaps the reader well—O’im serious—we could not do 
may think that we. are smitten. It is without you.” 
not the case, we are not to be trapped 
in this way.

There is one thing fashionable in our thentlemen to flatter the ladies so.” 
ladies' ball dresses, which ought certain- “Nay—its against my creed, Miss Dru-
ly to bè abridged, and that is the drab- cilia, to flatter ; O’i never was charged 
bling length to which they wear their with that abominable dis-po-si-tion be- 
її rapery. Now, we wish to see the ladies’ fore—moy fancy for the fee-males is too 
feet, but that is impossible; they keep particularly good to doiceive them.” 
them hid beneath enormous folds of The sides have now got through ; 
muslin, silk, satin, or whatever it might the conversation is consequent- 
be, which trails upon the ground, serv- ly cut short. “Advance and retire, 
ing capitally the purpose of a duster to chassez right and left, cross over, back 
keep the floor clean. We do not know again,balance to partners,turn partners.” 
where the fashion is copied from; cer- Thus proceeds the quadrille, while the 
tainly not from the French, for the small chat is renewed during the inter- 
French ladies are not ashamed of their vais.

uEes, ’tie very very warm—Mar told 
tihe me before I left home, the room would 

I should not have come

“La! now how you flatter—tliath just 
the way with the men—tith cruel in the

feet, or to show their steps; hence their 
popularity as being graceful dancers, posite us—there is affectation for you 
Not from the English for Victoria has a done up in silk and cambric. Her 
beautiful foot and ankle; and as no name must be Miss Prude. Let us eye 
doubt she leads the fashionable set she her motions—we are looking at her, and 
must display her feet, which, of course, yet she does not know it;—pity she 
the ladies of the court imitate; and so we would—for we do hate prudish ladies to 
think we cannot trace the. fashion to think that any one notices them. She 
England. It must then be one peculiar now gives her hand—in ladies chain— 
to St. John alone; and we hope it will to the gentleman immediately opposite 
so m end where it originated. In every her—at least the ends of her fingers ; 
other respect, the ladies set off their poor thing has no joints in her hand, 
d і esses and the dresses set off the ladies she cannot bend them, consequently 
admirably well. To make distinctions, the gentleman only gets the ends of her 
would appear invidious; but we cannot fingers to play with. Give us the lady 
refrain altogether from so doing as w e who is not afraid to take a modest Scotch- 
progress; although the lesser luminaries grip: or who thinks less of her hands 
cannot be eclipsed in their effulgence, than she does of her manners: for it is 
by anything we san say.

Wonder who the young lady is op-

not manners to act contrary to custom:
We now come to the gentlemen. Red and it is customary for ladies to take 

coats look well in a ball room and so do the gentleman by the hand, whenever 
green ones; consequently our militia and chance throws them in their way. These 
army officers did not look bad. Then prudes—‘tie’ strange to say—are strange 
there were private guests—in black and creatures. Mark, they very seldom 
blue; and we had gentlemen in court find husbands though they find 
dresses, such as are worn at St. James, hosts of admirers or tritiers 
which, though they appeared novel, in a ball room. But there is a lady for 
looked remarkably well. Then we had you at the side set, full of modesty and 
the real bulwarks of the land in our grace, the very personification of female 
“sea fencibles,” who appeared like excellence, her face is illuminated with 
so many weather-beaten commodores— smiles, she appears to have one for all- 
men who would as soon go through a though modestly withholding all from 
thundercloud as a contra dance ; who any. She knows herself, her place, and 
have “braved a thousand gales, the the company with whom she mingles, 
battle (perhaps) and the breeze.” These Her dress is white, trimmed with pink, 
are the fellows we would like to stand We hope to see her again if she is not 
by in the hour of danger. No starch married.
about them—they have thews and But let us now turn in another direc- 
sinews made of substantial stuff, and tion. In the hall leading to the 
cannot be frightened. Then w e had supper room sits several groups 
artillery and commissariat officers,whose of ladies and gentlemen cousining to- 
uniforms bore a striking resemblance to gether, we can occasionally hear a half 
the naval dress. They too appear- stifled titter escape from one of the fair 
ed like men who would stand Mieses, as though something is going on 
to their guns without flinching, between her and hers. We think it 
and to their pens without discredit. We rather imprudent, however, in young 
thought of one of these gentlemen’s ladies, sitting in a cold hall, after having 
ancestors—who has contributed so much heated themselves in a dance, without 
to the literature and wisdom ot the something more, being thrown over * heir 
world, and we felt a deep respect for the shoulders besides a niece of thin gauze, 
descendant. It wras difficult to tell the But there is no knowing to what ex
militia from the army officers, they cesses love will drive us. 
looked so much alike in their dresses. Let us enter the supper room. 
Some were stout and lusty and cap- Here is confusion for you; for where- 
able of wielding a sword; while, no evei theres feasting going on, we 
doubt, they possessed as much steel as cannot expect much ceremony—especial- 
their weapons, if they only had jy jn a crowded company. Let us see 
the opportunity of confirming it. Others, what ticammell has been about, while 
again, were of shorter growth, but their We’ve been dancing. (We mean those 
swords were just as long; and as a under him.) He has not been idle; for 
little man’s bravery is not to be question- jiere j8 good cheer, and plenty of it—but 
ed, we think the Yankees would find hard to get at. “Hand one a piece of 
them pretty stiff customers to cross Hiat fowl, if you please,” asks a fat 
swords with, if they happen to cross our gentleman, wedged up in the middle of 
borders. But we cannot sav as much the crowd, while nothing can be seen 
for those, who, like spiders, have more font hj8 head and shoulders sticking out,, 
legs than Indy. We are told by anat- апд he broiling in the face like a beef 
omists that we are half n inch taller on steak on a gridiron. “Will in a moment,” 
rising in the Dooming, than on going to an8Wers his friend, “when I get close to 
bed at night, owing to the the table.” Here is Miss Drucilla again, 
spine of the back. Some of wedged up in a corner, almost ready to 
our red-coat gentry apparently faint, with a bunch of grapes sticking in 
kept their spines stretched all day, her mouth, and her admirer alongside 
perhaps by laying а-bed, to appear as Qf her, with a cup of coffee ready to ad- 
long as possible in the evening, for some minuter to her, as a “wash-down,” 
of their bodies waved like a reed after the fruit A little further to the 
in the wind ; and we thought, sev- ea8t jg Mies Florette Donttouchme, just 
eral times, that some of them would the act of sipping a glass of wine, 
bend over so for that it would be im- with modern formality; a Sprig is in 
possible for them to obtain their equilib- waiting at her elbow—in fact she is well 
rium again. But we were mistaken ! 8UpPorted on all sides; for she 
We would advise these supple gentlemen appears to be a stock surrounded with 
to mail their bodies in tin—like a sprigs; though not very flourishing ones, 
man going to be pilloried it will Suddenly somebody, not through bad 
serve to keep the wrinkles do wn manners, but through accident knocks 
and make them look more like fighting her lily-white arm and away goes the 
than ladies men. We will not fight the wine—but where ? Where do you think 
French alongside of these; we have kind readeY? Clean down her throat, 
made up our mind to it. At all events she saw that there was only one way of 
they looked pretty well, at least the gaving the wine and her dress; and that 
ladies say so. In earnest, we do not re- Was by opening her mouth to a reason- 
member having seen a more imposing abie extent which mod es tv forbade her
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A BACE FOB A BB IDE. «ctu.llynm ahead all night till hereacbed prill purple hi. coronil robe wu em- 
, Н”Лм;Ье Г0Г’І J^roideredin violet., and how, “even yea" 

-e bd Jfv n kiî* !L,te 7hen if fo™d Uter'. the «0 ot Auiterlitz went down tor- 
we had given him the slip. Then the ever m the clouds of battle smoke that
m™n'2Ihte"rdï”t -W“,1 v *° know whfl. he bong heavy over the plain ol Waterloo— 
meant by takin ont hi. new engine without all thin i, history. But from the hour of 
orders, and the end ol it all was that Jim hie first glory 
not only lost his girl, but was discharged the flower the 
as well.” of all.

CHASE'S CHAPTER _ ...

|ЖіЕВШ (JHASES
Stomach and purify tl e Bkicd.at a cost thaï A Properly purily^M^i^d^h^1^*
U within tie reach of.ll. Theanperior merit іИДМІІт />$/Z lapsu», retroveroon etc. blood УбюгЕо"
of these pilli і» established beyond question аНІШбш /сг/У/ Pure і* oot a nourishcr it is. df?*’
hytliepraiseof thousandswhousethem—outl siAN ЯиВВН^иЯІ / хУм Delioite women need not he told how murh 
1 \l ho* 25 cents. - I Ж-èA ЮаНаЯЯТО they would give to get and етлу well ^ '

2. W hen there is a Paid or Ache in the! their blood is free from the ooisonmie g. .I. i

gr-g'SgLKiDNEi-U VFR EjaeSg
EEÎiEîiî^SîS A jfgfet
&dtcAd^‘Zn^dn»ynLi',a 1411 * *r- тШашт, ST1’”^5^5,126»

stopped m *8 hours, appetite re- WfrX IQBBffld /£му ^ДЬои of delicate constitution.
“"A “d *bk to “joy a good meal and . %4Д ШЯйНМІшШ Д# One Kidney-Liver Pill uken weekly win

. S^d "'ghti sleep; they cured me. ЖА'ІВМіВИ?ЖД^' ^«"«Пу neutralise the formation
_J3. Const, pattou often exists with Kidney %5&ЖЯ[WSffl/SW And mthe blood m,d prevent му tendent 

* ,T ° h ?’!uch » esse there is no medicine '\S^\^*3ay8%Sw' toBright, Disease or Diabetes. ’ **
™F i!^?,apC,?.,nmtcun:craP,ch«t ________XXX‘ For purifying the Blood and renovating the

^sçîsfacsiaüпті t ^ »^вдлйдй5ЕЩе
• w » 45 Lombard Street. Toronto.

“High old times were they.” said the old 
engineer. “Give me the good old days 
when we bad wood-burnin’ engines, easy 
schedules, with long stops, and no tele
graph to bother us. We could run pretty 
much to suit ourselves then, aid it goes 
without sayin’. we had lots of enjoyment. 
Take, tor instance, the fun Jim Lai king 
and me had one night, about fifteen years

'

У
until the last the violet was 

mighty Corsican loved best 
Jt had told him first of his coming 

renown, it was the only flower that ever 
doomed at St. Helena over his lonely

- YCNAPOLEON’S FLOWEB,ago.
“You see Jim and I were both courtin 

he same girl, both bein’ engineers on the’ 
Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta road, 
between Columbia and Charlotte. Ever 
been down there P Well even yet the road 
ain’t quite as good as it might be, but in 
those days it was a eight worse. The 
tracks were laid with the old-fashioned U 
nuis on ties five foot apart and spliced with 
fish plate. When the wheels struck one 
end of the rails the other end tilted up, and 
1 tell you it made a nervous man seasick 
the first time he travelled over that line. 
We had no telegraph wire, so we could do 
pretty much as we pleased around Colum
bia, the superintendent bein’ located at 
Charlotte. Many a time we used to get 
an engine out after dark and take a ride 
for tun. The only trouble was that as the 
engines were old and rickety they couldn’t 
stand much. They were wood burners, 
and nowadays would look top heavy with 
their little bodere and big stacks. When 
one of them 
I tell you it

Three violets are known to us here— 
the great purple, the small gray and the 
white. The great purple violet is not in
digenous. it came originally from Corsica, 
and it is the flower of the Bonapartes. It 
brought to the head of that family the first 
news ot bis coming greatness. From that 
time forth it was the flower he loved best, 
and it was adopted by the Bonaparte fam
ily and incorporated into their coat of

it was the good fortune of the writer to 
hear this story told by the daughter of a 
dame d’honneur at the court of the first 
empire.

It is France in 1794. The month is May, 
and Mother Nature has just awakened 
from their winter’s sleep the flowers, the 
loveliest of her children. Alter such a 
storm se history seldom records the last 
waves ot the revolution are suUenly beat
ing upon the land of the Burgundy 
and Bourbon lily.

By a quick combination of the old royal
ists and Jacobins the new convention ot 
Paris, though preferred by the peop 
likely to be beaten by the mob. 
ninety-six wards ot the city on the Seine 
are ablaze with passion.

The convention is in session. It is awed

IT1ORN.
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“eon* 8ept* 6‘to the wtfo of William Caldwell, a 

Windsor, Ang. 30, tb the wife ot E. M. Bancroft, a 

MODeoïn’ Sept*l0' to ,he wife of John F. Doyle, a 

North Sydney, Sept. 4. to the wile of Amoe Knox, 

Halifax, Sept. 4, to the wife of E. B. Wright, a 

King*port, Aug. 25, to the wife of W. E. Piggolt, a 

Tiverton, Sept 5, to the wile of Joe. H. Stanton, a 

Pictou^ Sept. 9, to the wife of William Dnetan,
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River Philip, Sept. 6, to the wile of Wilbur Colburn,

Dorchester, Ang. 28, to the wife of John Hickman,

Freeport, Ang. 29, to the wife of William Bates, a 
daughter.

Freeport^ Aug. 26, to the wife of William McNeil, a

St. John, Sept. 16, to the wife of Thomas Brown, a 
daughter.

AU1daugbtAUg" 25’t0 the Wife оГ Geor*e McLeod, a

St. John, Sept. 7, to the wife of J. L. Wilson, a 
daughter.

n^dauahfe?* *' '° th® wlfe ol John D* Walt* a

KeDdaüghtAUe' 30‘ lothewi,e of M- F. Carroll, a

Aylgjr- Sept. 2, to the wife of L. A. Reed, a

Ieaadaulhter0r' N' S-‘,0 the wlfe of !*aac Clark, a

II
0I

ml ;
ИЕ1

got a good move on after dark, 
looked like a runnin’ display 

of fireworks, the stack throwin’ out sparks 
and chunks ot blazin’ wood like a volcano.

Old man Smith, that’s Mollie’s father, 
didn’t like me near as well as he did Jim, 
but seem’ Mollie preferred me, I wasn't
carin’ much about her father’s opinion. It by the old royalist armies and the 
was no use for us to get spliced in Colum- national guards.
u* ever-vbody knew that her father Or.e commander after another bas gone 
had ordered her not to be seen with me ; so over either in person or spirit to the 
the only thing for us to do was to watch mice ot peace. Barras, who leads the 
our chance and go off on the quiet to some vention, is alert and ready, full of the fer-
place along the line. 1 thought it over for tility ot expedient that characterizes the I WesîporV AuK- 24-to the wife of c. W. Denton, a
several days, and got the whole thing in Latin race, but he can see no hope. The м ,g Jr‘ »
8h,pe. I told Моше to come to the round- republic i, lost, and mighty France, whose о.вді.иг? ’ *” "i,e ol D' H,ck"’ * c B H t _
would а„і°ЬеГя і;,°,Ге°Ч 0ПЄ mgb' and 1 traditi.°ns 0^Ь?n0, and g'or-v lor a thousand Shelburne, Aug. 16, to the -lie c. 8. Bruce, . CbïSiÂ'. вЯті WM^ryM1 McMuî:.Gr*n''
would g,ve her a little rule on mv eng,ne. years have had one unbroken line in history, I „ St. John. Sept, to, br Ber Wauîm B.tu»^' wa
ohe afraid . W ell, I guess you don t know IS to lose her place among the nations, for Ha,,fa1x' e» to the Wife of Douglas R. Clarke, liam Henry Scovil to Agnes PanlineClark 
her. Why, she had run the machine her- who shall be her deliverer from the awful r*e _ , „ Barton, N. 8., Sept. 4, by Rev. w. McGregor
self many a time. I had given the hint to cruelty of her own unnatural children Ne”^aeeow, 8ept. 5, to the wife of G. B. Layton, Alvin O. Fairbanke to Ida L. Lamberteon. g ’

I tricked fioTon “,h« ?" hrt W“e“ The ‘hia<i0WS °V'he„‘0,t Ma-V da-V were 2‘. to th. Wile ot Willi.» B.urlghl, сіЛі L&tl A'. < ■ . ththked out on the mam track, leavin’ growing longer when Barras, the people’s »t»oght.r. South Brookl.ld N 8 Soots
.,4 Jim s engine in the roundhouse. champion, left the heated hall of the con- Р,У“ои11«. N. 8., Sept. 2, to the wife of Alvin Blakeney. Fred Kempton to Gi

aMollie was waitin’, and she jumped on vention tor a little rest and thought, and т 8im“e'a60B; 
the tank like an engineer’s sweetheart his steps led him to the salon of a woman ^СогЙ.Тіо^* ^ to the w,fe of ТЬош“ L* 
ought to do. Just as we were pullin’ out famous in those days—for she was beauti- Lakeland*, N- S.. Sept. 1, to the wife of Uibbert 
Jim came around the corner. His eyes ful, well born and patriotic—whom he xT ^r°wn’a 6on-
opened,1 ten you. tenderly loved., She was alone, and to- a Hartow aV™' 8"^ 8*to the wife of M’

coolly puttin’ Molly up on the box in front life of the republic might soon run out in a 
of me so I had to put my arms around her stream ot blood.
to reach the levers. “There is no longer a leader amomr I c* B.- AaJ-2e*to ,be wife of Donald
.J r„J,rTeP and. ”tart ,a rou te- chore amie,- said the great’s,a,e,m.„g and Æ1Г,h. wir. Coula 
ward Moll.e s house, where he knew her orator, whose fervor and passion had so Walter, « c/augbter.
lather was. In two minutes we were spinn- touched the people’s hearts. “The end has Lune°burg, Aug. 29. to the wife of Captain Rich- 
ing in three hummin , and in five minutes come.’’ | ard Heckman, a daughter,
we Were tearin’ through the valley like a “Never despair. Perhaps the good God 
cyclone. It was a pitch dark night and may help us,” softly replied the gracious 
not a thing could be seen ahead.” woman who was so dear to him.

“ ‘There they come,’ yelled Jack before “And you say you have no leaderp” she I u , ------------ -
we bad gone ten miles. Lookin’ b'ack we «poke alter a long silence in a musing way S’ 6’ ^e°""d и м"« F™““-
saw a ahpwer ol snarks just visible above thinking aloud. “Who are your com- I SJmîn'' W.lk.rto Id. M. Dor.
,h!,-e.e. ‘т?т'.піГм Си”C-‘U? Ш11 °nÜe tbat m»”der«. then ? Where ia that droll little Avo.p.n, N. 8., Sept. 5, H. B. Copland to (jr.ee 
that was Jim and Mollie s father, and that man you presented to me at Mme de Shaw.
we would have-to do some pretty tall Stael’s the Other evening ? He seemed to by Rey‘ Dl Chapman, Douglas Boyd to
travellin to avoid capture. Mind you, Jim have brains and courage, too—that little n ;B1,ap°fter-
carried a gun. Corsican.” QaytoEdl'lh<Uadie>VRev" ^"Parvl8‘ArthurFoden

“The eugines were pretty well matched, “Pardie," said Barras, springing into Sprluahlll,Sspi. 6,‘Ь Kev. ll.B.Smlth, ScottW™ 
but, of course, I was somewhat nervous, new life. ‘Belle amie, you have given me to Emma Horton.
Just ahead was a heavy grade five miles a thought that may vet save France Terence Bay, N. 8., Sept, u, Ambrose jolllmore to
long, and I know if,would be a tough pull They talk very seriously for a few min- Tm T
to get over it, but once on the other side utes, and he returned to the convention lull T т’*гї?І8 '«Г,і«ьГ 80 ‘°,",“°e'CU,hol°‘ 
woidd begood.Cbantea ВЄ..І-’ -way -JW- =' — —

“Do your best. Jack, to keep upsteam,” to “the general ol brigade, Napoleon Bno- н‘1!г*,1' by Rev. H. How, wuium B.
I yelled across to tne fireman. naparte," who spelled his name thus until L ,
, ‘’Mollie was restin’in my arms as if she after his coronation as emperor, praying " йііМиїЛа/ЙЇ.' ®' 8mi‘b’ TU,°“ H’ 
had been sitlin on the haircloth sofa in his immediate presence at the convention, Campbeliton, by Rev. w. a. Thomson ja,Der 
her parlor, her lips half open and the wind and a trustv servant was charged to deliver Deleon to Ida Nelson. * **
blowin’ her hair all over her face. it personally into M. Buonaparte's hands by Кет. c\ T. Phillips, Charles Haw-

“ All of a sudden we heard a whistle, and not to fail. thorne to Bessie Shaw,
and it sounded right behind ns 1 jumped “I have sent to you, M. Buonaparte,” ГшоЗ'о’вііиХLiudi.y®"’ C’ McK,y’ Jnb“ 
with dismay and looked back. There was said Barras an hour later to the small, pale Newcn,. scpi. 7. b, Rev. William Alike» bi.i,
Jim less than half a mile away, cornin’ faced man with whom he was earnestly Robertson to Eva Fish. ’
like a house afire. Mollie looked, too, talking, “because you are our last hope. St* John. Sept, e, by Rer.G.W. M. Carey, James 
then her eyes fell on Jack, whose wood and I will now present you to the conven- Ct M°rro”10 w“ B- Lane- 
was getting low, and who had rolled a tion.” 8і"*£Їте йагу'в^11®7' J‘ J‘ Baker# Crawford
barrel out from the back part of the tank “Can you restore peace and order?” Milford, Sept. 5. by Re”John C. Berrie StcDhen 
and was trying to bust the head in. She said the president to the young man before Stevens to Kate Wright. ’ 81 phen
slid out of my arms, and, boldin’ onto the him. The members looked curiously on Sept. 4, by Rev. Irving Perry, John D
levers, got down beside the fireman. The and listened. Grant to Ada L. Lindsay,
first I knew of it, was when J. s»w her fish- “So France has come to this." whis. ^ ..ffllb?";,.!' J' H*,M' 8ll‘bl«l 
ing out big tat hams from the barrel and pered one greybeard to his neighbor HtiUsx,Sept,4 bv Rev F н w.i.h, ™
passing them to Jack, who was feedin’ the “that her lile and fate lie in the hands ol a Wilson to MerîeretPvks. *bt, Weslford

- lurnace with 'em. I didn’t stop to ask youth ol 25”—who looked even lees than cbipm.n, Sept. 2, by Rev. D. McD. cisrke. John 
any question. • Bully tor you. Jack,’ I his age—“ only 5 feet 2 inches in stature n ,w,rd“^‘roli"'
yelled, as the steam guage jumped up with hair combed low on his brow, like а “‘"вїапк'^Seletha 8c” ™’i^lltller Mo,1,rtf• Job»

that did the business. We "“Tam рег"“і7.  ̂„f the diffieul.ies Г»а,ЇЖ WWtd"A' 

reached the top of the grade without Jim in the path, but I am accustomed to sue- Annapolis. S-vt. 6, by Rev. r. s. Whidden. j н 
gamin’ another inch, and then he began to ceed,” said the young man, speaking with a Lling e toNaomi BowleH- 
slide downward. Great Jupiter, how we a strong Italian, or rather Corsican, ac- tiitidlZb Chim’aa W’ Llt,le’ tieo"= 
did drop down that hill ! The noise was cent. “ But one thing I must insist uDon Windsor Sent 4 bv rpÏ r t n 
terrific and the old machine rocked like a It is that I am not to be embarrassed bv Crossicy to Agnes s. BuiV* awe0D» Victor a.
cradle. Lookin’ back, I saw Mollie stand- orders. I must have supreme command.” Faiiyille, Sept. 12, by Rev. j. c. Berrie. William 
ing on the back boldin’ on by the brake, And bowing low to the people’s repre- *, 1L Uralt t0 Llllie McUarg. 
her dress flutterin’, her hair blowin’, and sentatives the little, pale man, but 5 feet М°сйіемо is^beSfa Miner J°hn Prince' John 
her eyes shinin like stars. Ill never for- 2 in stature, with gray brown eyes and Moncton sept 4 bv Rev 1 я ah w , 
get that sight. banged hair, left the hall, and the conven- ЬТву’ЖьеЙ IVnnoJ' A,len' Walter J*

“I knew that as soon as Jill! reached the tion, with closed doors, proceeded to con- U»lifa*.,8cpt;4, by Rev. Gerald Murphy. John A 
top of the hill he’d be alter US at a high eider his proposition. Doyle to Mamie F. Leydon.
rate «peed, ami I began to fear we As Buonaparte left the hall Barras loi- ^Wllklm mïdÏEi ‘ститії"W’ W*”’ Nlch<)l« 
couldn t keep ahead this time, but at onco lowed him tor a last word. “Go to your Sackvlll, Sept. 6 bribe Rev пі h. •
a thought struck me. I shut off steam and rooms and remain there,” said the politi- Richardson to Agnes Watts? rri8on»Tbomas
yelled to .Jack to put on th- hand brakes, cian in quick speech to the young officer, Kemptyiiie, Aug. 27, by Rev. о. M. Wilson, Jona-
He jumped to the wheel, Molly helpin’ him, “ and I will send you the result as soon as han ItaDda11 to AdaC.Hatt.
and in a tew minutes he had nearly stopped, possible.”

“Jump down, quick. Jack,and open the “It must be all or nothing,” answered 
switch,’ I said, ‘I’m going to run up the the other.
back sidin’. Just then a flower girl came up to them

with her basket full of fragrant violets, and 
Barras bought a bouquet for the woman he 
loved. The little mans eyes softened.

“Thev always remind me somehow ot 
home,” he murmured apologetically as he 
gave the seller a sou and took a tiny bou
quet. A thought struck Barras.

“Go to the salon of Mme______,” said he,
“and remain there until 10. If I succeed 
foryou, she will send you a violet.”

The young officer went as he was told.
It was early—hours before the time of re
ception— but he was admitted. The salon 
was empty. Alone the young Corsican 
paced the spacious room. It was 7, then 
halt past, then eight. At last the clock in 
the ball began to strike 9. As its chimes 
ceased a servant entered the room with a 
billet.

“For the General Buonaparte, from
Mme.------- ,” said the man as he withdrew.

Rather listlessly Buonaparte opened it, 
and. lo ! it contained a violet !

How the young man crushed out the mob 
in awful slaughter with cannon volleys, how 
ten years thereafter, Having changed the 
map of Europe, when he assumed the im-

Р°'Е"-іг?ї«и4іоЬА»тГм.Та";. П“'«г,Иск’

Helifax. Sept. 4. by Rev. John McMillan.
C. Jones to II ‘arietta C. Mclototh.
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Coast points will be accomodated in these cars ol 
payment of a small additional charge per berth.
НооГтТск^Т^Г' llCt,‘ «" ‘PP'1"

c- *-■ McPherson,
НепЧ Pft.s'r Agi., Aw. (jen’l PnM’r An. 

Montre.). St. John, N. В.

;

Laie to' Mra.
иррті,ор2„ГАЇЇ>Жг^ ’̂,гв„'Г:

: R« Agent.
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The short,8»t?.rd\db^nKr8Ub,V,Wee“ Nd”
The Quickest Time I

Sea Voyage fVorh IS to 17 Hours.

:m.
I I

I DIED.I

FOUR TRJP8 A WEEKTroro, Sept. 9, W. H. Wilson, 66 
Amherst, Sept. 11, Robert Black, 73.
Yarmouth, Aug. 28, James Lambert, 84.
Yarmouth, Aug. 28, James Lambert, 84.
Maitland, Sept. 4, William Rioes, Sr., 84.
Milton, N. 8., Aug. 31, Andrew Mack, 63. 
Woodstock, Aug. 27, Jeremiah Lenihan, 40.
Jordan Bay, N. 8.. Sept. 3, James Irvin, 86. 
Nanwigbwauk, Sept. 5, Edward Dickson, 82. 
Sydney Mines, Aug. 29, Mrs. Ellen Cary, 83.
Lake Alnslie.Sept. 2. John McLean, Sr., 76. 
Hebron, N. 8., Sept. 5, Elizabeth Trask, 91.
Lower Norton, Sept 4, Eliza A. Ketchum, 84. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 25, Mrs. Sophia Warner, 87. 
Pleasant Lake, Sept. 6. Mrs. Lucinda Earle. 54. 
8outh Brookfield. N. 8., Aug. 29, Henry Fofcter.
St. Peters, P. E. I., Sept. 7, William Connolly, 19. 
Falmouth, Sept. 3, Adela, wife of Sherman Millett. 
Pictou, Aug. 29, Lydia, wife of James Murdock, 44. 
Marysville, Sept. 7, Fanny, wife of David Bruce, 48. 
St. John, Sept. 12. Louis, son of C. Nichole, 3. 
St. John, Sept. 12, Mary J., wife of Arthur Daniel. 
Middle Beaver Bank, Sept. 2, David W. Horton, 45. 
Annapolis, Sept. 1, Add le, wife of Oliver Goldsmith

IT ih„ '■’“--th

One of 
every TuH the .bore ntenmert will lenve Ynmontb

on Wedne^day g Wkh 8*8* Varmouth for Boston

^№wr_as M55,e”rp ™-d*r

f
J. BaieWELL, 

General Snperintetident.Yarmouth, N.b.f

Intercolonial Railway1
1804—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1894 

d»Uy (Sunday excepted) an fallow» :
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN: HER, Managing Director.

Г894.Ма£Е|м4.
ST. JOHN,

Expre^d  ̂C^ampbeUton, Pug wash, Pictou

F°!“dd K
Express for Quebec, and Montreal........... ів!зб

towgsSÆb sæsrj»;

:

ш \ GRAND LAKEandSALMON RIVER.
And all intermediate stopping places

FARE—St. John to Salmon River oi
orT.K;udtmi„^to;ab",1’“

«гГ«.тЙаїД5ГЯГ’
other steamer.

This “Favorite” 
tered on reasonabl 
each week.

All Ur 
companied by 
for on doard.
lr„m1,Fr.m',r.‘t 0WM,', ri,t bBl"B J'Mbuged

sjSSSSS--*
No return tickets less than 40

Wm. McMULKIN,
Agent at Indian

L1,»T01' N' 8’’ SePt'*’ Mr,-M«ud« WblUemore, 

a'U»"'7BFpt' ®°Phl»i wife of John B. McUow. 

8L ». “»ry, widow ol the l.te Michnol

^"Ùun’ett5 “a' 26, Vi°cent' ,0° Cornellut A- 

C’7oft,e*p1' «. Mr-- Albert King, of at

М‘м",®,Гб3.8ЄР‘- *’ Ешт“’ «' J*«««'

1’°Г<іат^Їиїііпя" 8'8ePt- 3’ °f tyPhoid lerer, Wii- 

A°°cS?mmk,eP8' *' Mar*“rc:' "ife °< Walter Mo- 

n‘lL“y8Detj.e22Fr*°k’ *°° 01 Norm“" *"d the late 

С“йЕіЙ: 7' Kllz*’ -id»» «‘4-е late Cap 

ChTIyMleMffi;iàM*rj'’'ld‘-'of “te lïn-

8V М,^.«Гву,г^ІЬОт“‘'“10' Th»”“ I-- «ht

Woojir.kkbai:ef“z‘be‘b’ "idd" 
“Йі’ІЛ*’ d‘“*bter

"id0'' °f tb« “‘« A‘er- 

M°J.‘N.,?nP.ImînfTP°*’lei'’ ''“‘«'«“he late

““ÏÏIpmlnX.Ii,^?""6' d*Ueb“r °f tb« “•« 

8‘- 1ье“|'аи5[ііІп p"LÏ‘m J’ M" A"dre- A-»d

K‘”alld M8“SdoSri»T‘ïl“'ld’ *oa 01 lb‘ ““ Wake- 

Tlvewm;.m'u™niU0°rlumptl°"' n<""rd’ 

H“Km=Su°fii,8;nE«:«I,L” ,0b of Wlll“™ -d

ПрргйжГіі№81’А-“‘в’ di"Rbter «'
8t- ит’.пП.в;„8.‘ьГЇЇ’оЙГИг of tbe ut”Ab-

Be*srp».&^“’-ld'>-'d' 

D‘rt.=b.’.ÆnS’8cNblrr" W” « »' A'«- 
C“mAbereГЙ;d.,rîib‘м?Le^,8;?.,•4■ o' ««--Ptlen.

St. John, Sept. 6, Harold Baker, 
and Ada Fownes, 6 m onthe.

St^and’Annie Clarki*!?month‘aabt*r

H“o“;.SAe|’ii,J'.dF".m8‘l’mdn*ffit" °'C- W-"d 

Я*1тш.тР^ЕІ1ІІ‘в„Ш™,“*ГІЄ' d*“ib’" °' 

d*“abt“ ”'
0h,0i,N,: i. 'w!LV^°2a?„°S;. ""o'1 K° ”'

TRIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
bp7.J‘,S,“Æ.-!î"î“' (M°"- 880

Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-
bellton..^................... ......................... ig on

Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22Л5
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All tra

Railway Office,
Moncton N.B.,

• •2.00
w «w by any

on Steamer can be char- 
n Tuesday and Friday of

ins are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
». POTTINGER,

General
Excursio 

e terms oManager.
FREiuHTm20 June, 1894.

WANTED !
1

- People to Understand That -; H Ol the late

BASS'S ALE, 
6UINE88 S STOUT

Ij\ cents. 
C. BAВВІТіу-

Managti.
;

STAB LI1E STEAMERS.’ C“iîroPÆi^bV^in6F,lhCr С*"‘Г. P.

M0Si.ï»PL ал ЙвЄ. *• “«‘ban. Fred 

8t' H-rb"‘

Hll,&ï.p,mV:„=Rb”:HA^a^rd-’ J‘“es « 

8t' Mb.°,„8„™L;Hel.bolbnr„g,J„n.deSo're'’ 

8,JDt:i.8peK b̂/„=?ïïn.M„r„,,T”“d*1-’ “• “• 

■'•«■e.
Lunenbu

1 * are the finest beers brewed. __
But in order to obtain them For Frederlcton^nd Woodstock
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled, by experienced firms 
who

“In less time then it takes to tell it we 
were on the sidin, the switch reset fer the 
main track, and then I ran up in the woods 

We shut off all mmnmm
SSSEEH’.mÎSS

CEO. F. BAIRD,

' if and stopped, 
waited.

“In a minute or two we heard a faint 
rumble, which changed into a roar, then 
we could distinguish the clickety-click of 
wheels passin’ over the ends of the rails, 
the rattle ot machinery and the hissin’ of 
a team, while the puffin’ of the exhaust was 
so rapid as to blend into hollow thunder. 
A whirlwind of sparks became visible, and 
then with ah p,ekip,and a jump Jim’s en- 
line passed us like a streak ot runaway 
lightnin,’ the occupants never dreamin’ we 
were in the sidin.’

“Then we hunted up the nearest preacher 
and got married ; me, with my face all 
black and grimy, and Molly with 
hat, for the wind bad blown it away 
was witness and I let him kiss the 
tor I thought he deserved it. We got back 
to Columbia about midnight and next 
momin’ I took out the express as if nothing 
happened.

“What became of JimP

lights and

possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Base and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

і
man тЛЛйкштІ’иьЛ: L'

“""ййіладгАї
8teв'оппМ. wci'ihe'rine Üm?„.D- J»b"

н‘в“',8Е£ м'.^в,?,',,,?:,88"™’,rederick

T“*WiüCG.'Mufer to T- Mp-'=k.

A7 gtmpL8' B*k"’ C"“* 

p‘";.bmrj“;dA.“^e*b''.,8'i’JR*“"r8b"p' A"d»«'- 

“‘^іїГіГсЙ.ап'.'н»'^',1'7’ jM'pb w-

pe“k8ÆîibÆ.&tt'"d’

> the late

uoyon Write for the Papers?•on of Fied A'

of WilliamE If you do, you should have THB
ladder op journalism,
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and you will re* 

oelre a handsome lithograph for <r»*n«wg-

Ir Ask for|:

«
out any 

. Jack

ICE!-, Wholesale 
and Bétail.

F

Thomas
Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.Why, the fool

Mrs. R. Whetsel.
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